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. 	 - 	 through Tuesday with a chance training opportunities for LSe 

	

. 	 - . 	 available work at the Sanford facility. 	Stromberg officials announced Friday US 	and Training Act (CETA) wW Newsom at 551 E. Semoran ladder and two rolls of car. 

	

of 	showers today. Rain unemployed In South Seminole 	Mrs. Ward said workers' names 	listed of 575 workers furloughed Dec3 	 . 	 probablilly 40 per cent today. County," 11resco,st said.
. 	 Is channeled through local Blvd., Casselberry. 	 peting reportedly taken from an 	 - 

agencies to find jobs and 	 __ -  
arcording to Social Security numberv. Her return to thcir jobs until Jan. 27. However, 100 	 -AA MOO Honda trail bike office. builthrig belonging to 	- . 	

W~ - 	

Compkte weather details page 	Prescott said the state 	office ilI begin the indcntiflration process emptoycs did go back today, 	 training opportunities for from the Adaii St. and Neison Amy Anderson at 214 & 3A. 	 program will work in ('Ofl 	_ - 	
-- 	 jobless workers. 	 Ave., Rolling Hills home of Ave 
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NATION 

Republican 
Chief Outlines '75 Goals 

____ 	

Budget $127 Million -- 	 -- — 	- — 	 By DONNA f.STES 	
ticular need for new leadership 	 because I believe what 	"We believe in military 	"Then, too," he admits 

I 	"When people think of the type of aggression by a foreign Watergage and the related 

	

lIrald Staff Writer 	and a void in interested people 	;---- 	 Republicans believe," he said, strength sufficient to deter any "there is no question that 

The goals of local GOP chief said, 	 ____ 

IN  BRIEF 	 to accept tlx responsibility," he 	 ____ 	

f4psjjj 	Party in Seminole power. 	 actions, particularly the par Fred Streetman for the 1975 	After being elected to corn- 	 _____ County, we want them to know 	"Republicans tend to be cloning of Nixon just a few days Liddy Says 
Nixon 	 year are two-fold: (1) To plete Schaffner's term, 	 ____ what it stands for," Streetman 

pa 	and not ashamed of before the primaries had a revitalize the meaning and Streetman, at the party's _____ 	 said, listing the local GOP being accused of being flag negative effect. 
philosophy of Republicanism In reorganizational meeting in UIjrq_., 	 philosophy:

wavers. 
	 "I also believe the ad. 'Wasn't 

Ruthless Enough ' 	Seminole County and (2) To December, was elected to a full 	 ____ 	 "Republican emphasis is on 	
With such a lofty political conditional amnesty to draft 

ministration's issuance of • being together those people who two-year term. individualism versus 

	

WASHINGTON lAP) - Convicted Watergate burglar 	share that philosophy into 	Also elected at the same 	 ; 	 collective society; 	a philosophy, 	why 	did dodgers and deserters did not 

	

G. Gordon Liddy says former President Richard M. Nixon 	actual political participation, meeting were Maryanne 	,,. 	"We believe that individual Republicans locally do o sit well with conservatives who 

	

did not act ruthlessly enough in coping with the scandal 	Streetman Is not a cradle Morse, vice chairman; Lillian 	 rights should take precedence poorly in the November elec- are still the bulwark of the 

	

and shou!d have destroyed the tape recordings that 	Republican - he chose the liarkenrider, secretary, and 	 . •, 	 over any special interest group tions - (two Republican school party," Streetman said. eventually drove him from office, 	 party because its philosophy Dot Meadors, treasurer. 	 1 "We believe that capitalism board members were ousted 	 Although a party man, 

	

In a televised Interview Liddy also characterized for- 	matched his, 	 Jeanne Rodriguez, Seminole 	 ,, 	 / 	 is the only economic system and a Democrat replaced a 
Streetman is still not sold 

	

nier White 11os counsel John W. l)ean III as a "stool 	A native of North Carolina, he Republican 	state 	corn- 	 ____ ____ that is compatible with politic I Republican on the county completely on President Gerald 
freedom, a commission)? 	 Ford. "I have reservations 

	

pigeon" and forme: Nixon re-cLction tommittee head 	became the first member of his mitteewoman, has been elected 	.4 

	

"I think in all fairness to the man you'd have to put him 	ranks., 	 Republican Party. 

	

Jeb Stuart Magruder as 'an accomplished, skillful liar." 	family to go into the GOP secretary of the Florida 	 "We believe in a long range 	Streetman said, "The voters about Ford, based on some of 

	

economic view which is were disenchanted 	with his decisions to date. I think, 

	

right up there with Judas Iscariot," Liddy said of Dean, 	At 38, Strectman took over 	"I believe that one should 	 ____ 	dependent upon sound money. government in general and however, it Is unfair to make 

	

who along wi th Magruder was a chief prosecution witness 	 the reins of the local side with a political party for 	FREE) STREETMAN 	
elimination of governmental cumbents, The party nationally had more time to demonstrate 

"We 	believe 	in 	the tended toward ousting in- any final Judgment until he has 
in the Watergate cover-up trial. 	 Republican party seven months philosophical reasons Just as he 

ago after the resignation of chooses 	his 	religious views 	and 	voting 	for deficit spending, 	 was affected by the typical six- hiS ability in the direction of Boston Schools To Reopen 	 William Schaffner. 	 denomination," Streetman Republican candidates, par- 	"We believe it is wrong for year cycle wherein It Is normal nationa l leadership," he said. "I 	became 	active 	in said. "As I became an active tictilarly since the national government to tax individuals in the national administration 	"I was very disappointed in 

	

BOSTON (Al', - Ioston' law enforcement officials 	Iputljc;i ni sin during the vuter, I found myself 	n- campaign of harry (oldwatcr, 	to di for lheiii what they could at tIt tiiiie to fare poorly 	liockefeijer's ap1imItnient as 
rt' "rai on pans :iwied at 	ring the sakty of four 	scars lieri there was a par- Unually sharing the party's 	"In short, lam a Republican effectively do for themselves, relative to other years, 	vice president, It would be my 

	

high school buildings closed Dec. 11 after an outburst of 	
preference to see Ford decline 

41 racial violence. School Supt. William J. Leary said over 
the weekend that Roxbury High School, South Boston the party's nomination now to High School and two South Boston high annexes would open the door for a strong Dismal Auto Report Expected reopen Wednesday. He said lawyers for the school system Reagan candidacy," Streetman would ask U.S. District Judge W. Arthur Garrity today to said. 

He added that Reagan would 

	

direct law enforcement efficlals to provide a detailed out- 	
have been a "wonderful 

	

line of the planned saftty measures. A police spokesman 	DETROIT (AP) - The na- 	Domestic sales for 1974 are cent decline from the same 1973 dustry watchers expected sales since the Depression of the 

	

said Sunday that authorities plan, among other things, 	tion's auto makers report today now estimated to be about 7.5 level when l8Z7 autos were byloreignmanufacturersjn the l93(. 	 choice" for vice president, 

	

heavy police patrols for th four schools. The spokesman 	on December sales figures and million, a 23 per cent drop from sold. 	 U.S. to come in under 1.4 mnil. 	Auto prodnetlon in December adding that the mainstream of 

	

said the patrols might be comparable to those on duty 	
)earend totals. 	 the 9.3 million units that left 	The companies have not re- lion, a 20 per cent decline from dropped to 357,429, a 31 per cent the party is conservative. 	41 . 	9 

	

dealer showrooms the year be- ported their sales totals since the record 1,73 million sold in decline from the same month 	"There is no question that the 
when the schools opened in September. 	 Industry otervers predicted fore 	 then because of the annual boll- 1973. 	 last year when 517,955 cars 	tream of the Democratic deliveries would be off as much 	It would be the industry's day break. 	 The severe sales slump, now were made. It was the lowest party is liberal, We (the Costly Loophole In Law 	as they were during the pre. worst performance since 1970, 	Sales in November were off 35 into i ts 14th month, is the most December total for the industry Republican party) certainly vious three months, when sales when domestic deliveries total. per cent from the year before, prolonged for the industry since since 1951 	 have some members who 

	

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Seven county officials in 	dropped about 30 per cent from ed 7.5 million cars. 	 October sales were down 27 per World War If. In response, the 	Auto production for the year should be Democrats and there 

	

California have found a way to beat the soaring cost of 	year-earlier levels. 	
Sales during the first 10 days cent and September deliveries companies have ordered Un- totaled 7,340,373, a 24 per cent are Democrats who should be 

	

living. They collect a salary and a pension for the same 	Today also marked the begin- of December, normally the declined 21 per cent. 	 precedented production cut- decline from record-breaking 
Republicans, philosophically," 

	

government Job. B)' retiring from office for only a few 	ning of the first full production slowest month of the year, to. 	Import sales were not ex- backs and worker layoffs that 1973. In 1973, 9,660,819 autos 	
Streetman said the recent 

he said. 

	

days, the seven - including five sheriffs - have taken 	week of 1975. The industry has taled 129,838. That was a 29 per pected to fare much better. In. union officials say are the worst rolled off assembly lines. 

	

advantage of a loophole in state law. They are now eliglllø 	been all but shut down f 	
change in party by Bill King, 

	

for two checks a month. All seven left office Dec. 31 after 	Christmas-New Year's holiday. 	
the Ufl3UCCSMu1 GOP can- 

up to 32 years service. They begin new elected terms in 

.1 	dldate for county corn- 
penslonandsalarychecks. 	 pected to be sharply below 

performance was seen as paln- 

 

	

the same offices today and will begin to receive both 	Sales for last month were ex- 	 Arab V'orId Reacts Angniy missioner, did much more 
those in December 1973. That damage to his personal 

Corrective Action Needed 	 credibility thsn it did the 
fulbecausesajes inthe fjnal 	- Republican party. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal safety experts say 	month of 1973 already had be- 
	To Intervention Statement 	was on a very individual can- 

"King's loss in the election 

	

airlines need to improve emergency equipment and 	to plummet in the face of  	
didate 	basis. 	Harry 

	

procedures because passengers have been killed or u- 	the energy crisis and consumer 
lured while trying to escape from accidents. The National 	fears over fuel shortages. 	 / 	/ 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - paper Al Abram said Kissin- houria also said that the United Kwiatkowski (King's wInning 1 

- 	 The Arab world has reacted ger's threats were evidence of a States erroneously "tries to opponent) was well-known in 
action is needed to provide passengers "with a greater de- 
Transportation Safety Board said Sunday that corrective 	The auto companies noted ':;., 	 angrily to Secretary of State U.S-Israeli conspiracy to at- give the impression there is a the county and had fulfilled early this year that sales for gree" of safety during emergency evacuations. It called 	of 1973 were at record levels, 	 Henry A. Kissinger's statement tack the Arabs "in the same link between oil prices and 	numerous civic obligations. for a series of safety improvements, including revision of 	making it difficult for 197 	 that the United States would in- way Israel Joined France and crisis now faced by the capitai. King started as a virtual 

tervene militarily against Britain Inattacking Egypt after 1st world." 	 unknown and to some degree he 
emergency evacuation chutes. 	 urea to compare favorably. 	

Middle East oil producers if nationalization of the Suez Ca. 	
President Houarj Boume- was hampered by lesser 

financing than his opponent," / 	' 

	they threaten "strangulation of nal 	
dlenne"of'Alge?ia said Amen- be said. 

	

/ 	 the industrialized world." 	Th
e paper urged the Arab can military action against any 	"ft haS been inferred that the His comments, published by states to "lay down a new Middle East oil nation would 

Republicans did not support 
AREA COUNCIL AGENDAS 	 Business Week magazine, strategy immediately 

at the lend to the destruction of the oil King adequately," Streetman S 

	

______________________________ 	

prompted a storm of editorial economic and military levels so 	
He accused Washington said, "However, if 

the voters of 
and government protests in they may face the possibility of 

of resorting to psychological both parties had voted strictly 
councilmen Irwin Hunter, George Perkins, who completed 	 Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, U.S. action against Arab oil 

warfare and Warned that the along party lines, there would 
Sanford 	 Donald Browning and John sir months In the term of 	TOM KEYSER 	Lebanon, Libya and Iraq over fields." 	

United States "will need Arab be virtually no pr
ecinct in 

Daniels and holdover ceun- resigned Don Myers In 1914, 	 the weekend. 	 In Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, 	
oil and gas for a long time yet." which Ki

ng would not have lost 
Re-elected Sanford City cliwoman Irene Van Eepeol on begin a full two-ye" term on 	 A pro-Palestinian Beirut newspaper Al Nadwah advised Commissioners 	A. 	A. the council. First on the the city commission and be Herald 	newspaper, Al Moharrer, pub- Washington to "stop making 	In other Middle East develop, by about a 2-1 ratio at best and McClanahan and John CL agenda, after swearing-In sworn In. Lished a cartoon showing Kis- threats and stop blaming the oil mends: Egyptian authorities 	was not the C5 In many 

	

Morris will take their oaths of ceremony, will be the election 	 singer in a Nazi uniform deco. producers for the economic and police sources saId 13) per. precincts. Some he carried and A personnel administration 	
rated with Ile Star of David re, crisis in the wcnid."It urged au sons, including 30 members f Ifl some he was defeated bya 

office Tuesday at 4 p.m. at city of a deputy mayor. 	
board to consist of seven hail for new four-year 	pj 	Other matters scheduled 

to members - three elected by Names 	ceiving congratulations from oil-exporting countries to ask the outlawed Communist party, small margin," Sireetman Before McClanahan and come before council irclude President Ford. 	 the United States to lower the have been arrested for in. said. the emploes and four ap. 	 "America puts world on pow. prices of its commodities, 	stigating antigovernment dis- 	Furiher analyitng the loss by 
Morris are re-seated, the financial matters; inspection of po

inted by 	commission, one 	 der barrel," said a headline in 	The Iraqi newspaper Al Jum- turbances in Cairo last wek. two-m school board member 
commission will discuss specifications for city's general 

from each commission district propod rezoning of property liability insurance; Planning 
- will 	 Keyser 	paper. 	 Jean Bryant and Dr. Stuart 

	

at SR-46A and Rantoul Lane, on and Zoning Board resolution; 	 Libyan Premier Abdel-Salam 
	

Culpepper, Sttttrnan said it the city's west side, to multi- Increase In size of petty 	City employes at 4:30 p.m., 	 Jailoud declared: "We are not Multimillion Dollar Gift 	
wasacasewberetl*puWlcIn family residential and general limit; postponement of $25 Tuesday, are to elect their 	ThomasF.(Tom)Keyserh 	afraid and we will fight for 	 general wanted to reduce comnmern'Jaj 	 additional fee for mayor and representatives on the board. been named sports editor of 	 friction and restore corn- Mao on the agenda is a council; specifications for a The board will hear employe Evening Herald-Sunday 	A member of the Kuwait cab- 

	

__ 	
patibility to the school board. 	

A 
request for permission to sell communications system, and a appeals to city administration Herald. 	 met, Abdel Ayi, Hussein, told Offered Town Of Fayette 	"Therefore, the voters chose beer and wine at Buck's request for a SIX rflontt5 ex. decisions. 	 Keyser comes to The Herald Egypt's official Middle 	 to scratch off the Incumbents. 	' 
Ave 

	40 

	

Catering Smice, 122D Sadord tendon of PUD zoning for 	Another board, a districting from the Clearwater, Fla., Sun News Agency: "American or., 	FAYEITE, Iowa (AP) — The multimi.lilon dollar gift to the Had the f,i,' 	 ('p.iS, .......I...., I... v1=1 sunerint*m—t 

..................... .... ..... .. . .. .uld not .. .. 

State To Trim FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Monday, Jan. 6,1975--3A 
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	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the governor's 1975-76 budget the state will live within Its which has Uee months tocon- - IA. Gov.-elect Jim Williams, recommendation, 

means, 	

plete its study on whether the Two Air Crash Survivors 	
who will be inaugurated Tues- 	And, by Thursday's Cabinet 	"We don'tsdvocatea new tax state should compensate land- day, says he Isn't exactly going meeting, Williams has to pee- 	of any sort," he said. "We're owners when it restricts their 

	

- 	

to be Gov. Reubin Askew's chief pare a plan to cut state spend. not asking for any. We're going property use, Charged IvVIth 'Possession 	 -., 	lobbyist. 	 ing by at least $127 million as a to adjust to the revenue that 	And, Williams, who was a "If you mean lobbying in the result of plummeting revenues, comes in." 	 state senator prior to his elec. 

	

GAINES yuLE, Fla. (AP) 
- Two men who survived 	

-- 11~1 
tL 	sense of information and educa- 	Williams said the details of 	Williams also has been as- tionas lieu tenant governor, will 

	

the crash of a mariJuana4aden plane have been charged 	- 	 = 	 tion, yes," he said. "If you the state spending cuts had not signed by Askew as the over- also serve as Askew's chief leg- with possession of a controlled substance, 	
a 	

mean lobbying in the sense of yet been competed but would seer of collective bargaining by islative liaison, coordinating 

	

Police said Dennis James Conroy, 22, and Michael 	
. 	 ç,-',,_ 	arm twisting, no. It will be probably include elimination of state employes, putting him be. the governor's legislative pro. 

	

Phillip Timmons, 26, were being held Sunday in lieu of 	¼ ' 	

gentle persuasion." 	 specific programs and an twee:, the irresistible orce of grams. 
;i 

	

$70,000 bond each. Officers said both men rçf used to give 	 - But Askew obviously has im- across-the-board reduction of 5 wage demands by inflation. 	As lieutenant governor, Wil. any information other than their names. portant plans for his new per cent or more in state pinched empoyes and the spot. liams succeeds Tom Adam.!, 

	

The twin-engine plane crashed in heavy rain Saturday 	
. 	

.4 

trouble-shooter 	 spending during the last six tering economy. 	- 	who helped the governor get and flipped upside down in a swampy area near 

	

Williams 

has been named ad- months of the fiscal year. 	In addition, Williams is head elected in 1970 but fell out of Gainesville, Alachua County officers said. ministration secretary by Ask. 	But no matter how tight the of the Governor's Property favor with the Askew adminis- 

	

The men suffered cuts and bruises when they were 	REUBEN ASKEW 	ew and is already coordinating economy gets, Williams said 
Rights Stud)' Commission tration. 

	

tr

app

ed inside the craft by cargo that had shifted on 	 JIM WILLIAMS impact, said Sheriff's Lt. W.G. Bowen. 

	

"The officers moved part of the cargo around and freed 	 ______________________________ 

to be about a thousand pounds of marijuana." 
them from the plane," Bowen said. "The cargo turned out 

Society Relaxes Beliefs 

	

MIAMI (AP) — A University of Illinois law professor 	 00 	 WORLD 'No Fault ' On Medicine? 

says one way to fight soaring malpractice insurance rates 

	

would be to apply the concept of nofault automobile in 	On M 	 IN BRIEF . 
 to medicine. 	 ariluana Add"ct'o 

Jeffrey O'Connell, co-author of a book credited with 

	

leading to no-fault automobile insurance plans in several 	By BILL BELLEVILLE ' 	

i 	ion 

	

states, said that both doctors and patients would prefer 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 10 Motorists Believed Killed such a medical insurance plan. 	 IE 	 This is the SIc0.ld 01 

	

O'Connell made the no4auft proposal Saturday to the 	a three part series that afl.mpts to 	 — 	 As Freighter Rams Bridge 

	

South Florida Anesthesiology Society, which had dropped 	update the marijuana situation in 
Seminol, County, analyse reasons 

0-~-WN—MOPMV 

	

_____________________ 	 I

plans for a work stoppage designed to protest the high 	br its popularity and preview 	 _rates of malpractice insurance, 	 proposed new laws that would

- 	 . 	 HOBART, Tasmania API - Officials believe at least 
O'Connell said that 	 govern itj use. Today, the writer ' 	 -- 	 IO people were killed when a British ore yrejgh .rammed -.•. 	 .. . 	 . - . 	 - 	

. 	the Tasman bridge Sunday night and brought down a 24u. pay kr suffering of a patient, 	 takes a look at effects 
- recounted 	 • 	ti~' 

	

"There are some victims who will receive less under no- 	
Irom local and national sources. 	 -- 	 , 

It V 

	

	

r 	 foot section of the span that took the 11,20(3-ton ship to the 
bottom, 

The bodies of five of the ship's 42 crewmen were recov- 
fault liability than they would have under the present 	When the use of marijuana 	

, 
'!' 	

' 	

: 	
ered, and two other crewmen were missing. But police 

s%stem," O'Connell said, 	 first became widespread 

	

among middle and upper class 	 ___________________ % said they believed two and possibly three cars plunged 
Police Quell Snow Fight 

 

	

Youths during the mid-sixties, 	 . 	 _ 5i.v 	% - 	 from the bridge into the Derwent River 150 feet below, 

	

the initial reaction from the 	 ___________ They had no idea bow many persons were in the ears. 

minutes,

______________________________ 	

The ship, the Lake Illawarra, stayed afloat for about 10 

	

e 	"establishmnent" was that 	 , 	 _______________ called over the weekend to breakup a fight 
- a snow ball 	cannibis was almost as ad- 	 ______ _________________________ fight. were hospitalized. The survivors included the ship's 

	

Officers said developer Clemente Vivanco dumped 15 	
dictive as heroin. And if It 	 _________________________ 

_________________ 	

captain and the chief engineer. 
wasn't, the feeling went, It 

projects as a publicity stunt. But a group of youngsters 	something stronger by building 	 ' 	 - 

tons of man-made snow Saturday in front of one of his 	certainly got you "hooked" on 	 1._____________________________ 

___ 	

Communists Shell Saigon began hurling rockweighted snow balls, and authorities 
were called, 	 a physiological need, 	 "- - 

When firemen rushed to the scene to hose down 	
In the 10 years since the mass 

national debut of 	, 	 ____ 	 .' 	

SAIGON, South Vietnam lAP) 
- Communist forces 

shelled the outskirts of Saigon and Phnom Penh today as snow, they were greeted with a barrage of snow balls, 	beliefs towards the addictive 	 the besieged garrison at Phuoc Binh City held out for the officials said. They finally were able to dampen the show, 	qualities of marijuana have 	 fifth day. The shelling on the western edge of Saigon was but not before Mayor Richard Calhoun and Vivanco were 
hit. 	 relaxed. Yet, the society - at 	 the closest rocket attack to the South Vietnamese capital 

	

least officially - remains as 	 , 	

0
since before the signing of the ceasefire agreement nearly 

	

divided as ever over the danger 	 two years ago. Kelly To Open Offices 	of marijuana use, gathering 	 The Viet Cong fired a dozen 100-pound rockets shortly 
Into appropriate polarized 	 after midnight Sunday at the Phu Lam International WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Two new congressional offices 	camps where a taste or distaste 	 center two miles west of the city limits, 
the South Vietnamese military command reported. 

will be opened in Florida's Fifth District today by Rep. 	for the weed Is popular, 	
A "Joint" (top of photos amid the marijuana contents shown on the whit 	 Half of the rockets landed ma village, killing a family of 

four, wounding eight others and destroying more than 20 The office sek,ing west Orange County and south Semi. 	
personnel as well as physicians Department vice squad Lt. flay 'share' propDsition. One person people say are documented 

Richard Kelly, H-Flit. 	 In Seminole, law enforcement 

homes. The rest of the rockets landed in rice paddies and 
nole County will be in Altamonte Springs, at 608 East 	and counselors generally agree Parker explains. "But It's not runs out of grass and another are: damage to cells, damage 	did no damage. Semoran Blvd., Suite 307, Kelly said. 	 that marijuana Is not the "habit through a physical dependency, shares some of his with him." to chromosomes, male sterility, The other office, serving Pasco, Hernando, Citrus and 	forming drug" that everyone The smokers get Into the 	The last widely-circulated and increased risks of cancer. part of Pinellas counties, will be at the New Port Richey 	thought it once was. 	 cultural and environment - it's national report - the report of Everything, it seems, except Prosecution Is Expected 
city hail. 	 "It's been well established the people he associates with." the National Commission of toothache and gout. that it's not addictive," 	Yet, with the acceptance of Marijuana and Drug Abuse 	Yet, the only way amoderate. 

A 

Penny Saved 	 Division of Youth Services Bob the non. "addictive" qualities (1972)—found no real physical to-heavy pot smoker can be To Call More Witnesses Ritz said. "Its more of a social of marijuana, there still dangers in the moderate use of distinguished from a non-user is FORT LAUDERDALE, Via, (AP) 
- A penny may not 	advancement (to another drug) remains hardfast beliefs in the the weed, and 

in fact, recom by looking at tils eyes, ac. 	CINCINNATI, Ohio (Al')— 	John Reusing, a bank man- tant enough to 	 dangers of the weed overuse. mentkd kcriminilization of its cording to FTU,s Dr. S 	The pro3ecutIon was expected ager, said he saw Kroger and d concern the Broward County Consumer Affairs Office, 	Ritz said that advancement 	"Extended use of marlivana" penalties. 	 "Physically, Stoner says, 	to call more witnesses today to small girl get into a car about Agency officia ls say they recovered a one cent tax that 	from marijuana or. to "harder Dr. Edward Stoner, Director 	But In the two years since its heavy user has 'red eye' - support its case against a Flori- one hour after the abduction in a supermarket wrongly charged on a box of donuts bought 	drugs" Is especially true for of the FTU Student Clinic said, publication, reports to the practically all of the white of 
	da nun as Cincinnati's biggest suburban Mt. Lookout. by a woman customer, Food is not taxable, officials say. 	"young kids, since they are "affects motivation," In fact, contrary have been springing eye becomes pink with blood." kidnap trial in years headed 	Kruger formerly lived near "There's a lot of principle attached to these corn- 	more adventurous, more easily Stoner said, It affects up (aster than the hemp plant 	However, until the many into its second week. 	the Mechem residence. plaints," said agency director harry Appel, who devoted 	led than older kids." 	motivation to the extent that he itself, 	 different, partisan and non- 	Two persons already have 	The Mechem girl was found an hour to recovering the disputed Lincoln head. 	 (nUlriJUflB) definitely very seldom sees a user in a 	Dr. Olav J. Braenden, partisan studies are brought tied Clifford Kruger, of Winter unharmed a day later In a leads to other drugs," Sheriff's clinical 

situation, "Most of director of the United Nations together and sorted out through Park. Fla,., to the Sept. 23 kid- nearby motel. The requested 
them flunk out," Stoner ex- Narcotics Laboratory, testified a possible "nationwide clearing naping of Allison Mechem, ransom of $128,000 was ever 

REA DEATHS 	
— plalned. 	

before a U.S. Senate sub. house" for pot research dopers 4yearoId daughter of Charles picked up. 
But along with the change In committee that "there Is a will have to take their charzce,s Mechem, chairman of Taf t atti tudes towards the use of general consensus (nmong that moderate-to-heavy use Broadcasting Co. 

51R8. ANNIE WILLIAMS 	Sanford years ago, She was a 2 p.m. 

	

— 	grass, Stoner also sees a change scientlests working with does no more than relieve them 	Mechem Identified Kroger's p m today. Brisson Funeral in the concept of ,,the pusher." marijuana) that cannabis is of motivation and bestows them '0 	as that of a man who 
meals only. 	 Western Land because of 	 threats frequently, so it Is now er than 2,0W residents, has be- 	Fayette Mayor William election the voters may 	ve 	 Mrs. Annie B. Williams, 81, of Nlethodist Church of Sanford.

piujvsi uy 

the charter must be named capacities, including sports 
committee, which according t 	wniere fie has served in various gaits nave been making such town of Fayette, which has few- town by a group of financiers. (a Democrat) been up for re. 	 member of the First United Home charge. 	 "The 	concept 	differs dangerous," 	 with red eye, 	 made ransom telephone calls. markedly from yesterday," 	Among 	dangers 	that 

Other agenda items for the economic conditions, 	 before Feb. 1, will be 	 writer, feature writer and established in people's minds come principal owner of a fac- Drake says no one really knows tried to accomplish the same 	 2100 S. Maple Ave., Sanford, 	Survivors include a daughter 	JAMES SMITH 	Stoner said
persorm from each of the four 	He was born in ffichmand, the freedom of oil producers to stores in California and a bank eventually will receive from the 	 I

. "Today, it's a Braenden and other anti-pet their support locally. 	 Kroger as the man he sold a 
Tomorrow; proposed new laws and 	

Stephen Martin, 19, Identified 
Tuesday afternoon meeting 	 This board composed of two genera' reporter. 	 that their purpose is to check tory in Illinois, seven shoe exactly what benefits the town thing by defeating him," 	 died Saturday at Eustis. Born in Mrs. Iris Messer, Sanford; two 
include request for a time 
extension on a structure con. Altamonte 	 Streetman said. Ile added this 	I 	

Orange County, she came tc grAndchildren; two great. 	James J. Smith, 68, of Germ- 	 1963 model 
demnation at 11 13 West First St. 	 hne tho 	 Mill 	 since IW- 	 The womi—riffir4al flair,n 	 11" f-MAl

commission residency districts 	but has been In Florida set a just price for their oil." 	building in Muskegon, Mich. 	gift. 	 is not an uncommon oc• 	- 
	 car to a week before 

grandchildren; 	brother, (ask, Mich., formerly of 	 the kidnaping, Martin had j. 	•s 

_____ 

anid recommendations to the 	
a -~Q vv"a 	ty 01 	. 	 am" 	 Sisal al C an IN"t 01 a 	However, he says that the currence, pointing to Orange 	 . Patrick 11. Brown. of Oviedo; Fourth St., Sanford. died Jan. 2 	 earlier identified prison town's share of the business County where friction between parolee 

zoning arid planning com. 	ALTAMON`M SPRINGS — 	Also on the agenda for the Keyser attended Florida

commission, from the city's 
Springs 	keeping the districts as nearly 	After graduating from 	

Iwo sisters, Mrs. Nellie B. in Manistique Hospital, 	 Frank Wiechman as the man - 	* WE BUY-AND SELL - -_ 7 - , 

	

equal as possible in population. Clearwater High in 1968, 	 buildings is currently worth at the school board and school GrOmkow-Gai 	 Dixon, Chesapeake, Va. and Michigan. Broker Char e 	In Murder LOCAL BRIEFS 	 least $3 	The town has superintendent led to school 	 Funeral Home
who purchased the car, which mi

The Z-P panel has recom. p.m.. T11ts&y,

ssion. 	 The city commission, at 6:30 meeting is election of an acting SOI hern College In Lakeland 	 an assessed valuation of just board members being defeated 

__________________________________________ 

	

Nirs. Georgia B. McClelland, 	Ile was retired from Seminole 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. early Sunday. Ile was charged the state attorney," a police getaway car. Wiechman was I - - ~ -_ 	. 	- 	4 
police say was used as the 

	

per- 	
— 	 — under $1.8 	 Baltimore Md. 	 Motors in Sanford and was a 	 lColus - - 	- - - i 

	

actino under a mayor-commissioner to 	before transferring to the 

 

million. 	 at the ballot box. 	 )DOW Seminal& Blvd 	 (AP) — The tenant of a ware. in the shooting death of Joseph spokesman said. 	 initially charged with kidnap. 	SKA1111010EN Cook CgHTgo Y requiring paving of unpaved reorganization of city gove 	his absence. 	 Knoxville, 	 Personality 	held at the First Presbyterian right now, virtually all the to national publicity genera 	 Club, and had attended the body was temporarily encased a 	stock nkrn ; 	Prom was ordered h1 	--_ -. 

mended a policy be adopted new city charter, will begin the form the duties of the mayor in University of Tennessee, 	 The free workshop will be 	The catch to the gift is that 	"The Democratic Party, due 	
Ph. $34 $SSG'-Longwood 	 Funeral zervices were held at member of the Sanford Elks, house where police believe a Shaver, an account executive m 	 ing, then the charges were - streets where proposed use or mont alter the formalities of 	A public bearing will be held 	Keyserstaedhisipt. 	 Church in Sanford from 9 am, money received from rental on by published polls, smelled expansion of buildings will seating one new member and a on the proposed annexation of a career with The Sun while a Breakfast 	to3p.m. It Is open to the public. the buildings is going to pay for victory in the air and it is 	- create additional customer sec'nd returned to office are parcel of Land on the south side 	writing various prep 	 His seminar here will include construction cost, main, human nature to want to jump space or computable parking 	 of SR 436 near SR 431 with sports. He worked during the 	The 	Greater 	Sanford demonstration and discussion tenance, thx's and insurance, on the winning ticket," he said. 	

- 
City 

Sandra Glenn will receive 	commercial general zoning, 	months and durIng Chamber of Commerce will of compositional techniques, 	But Drake says that even- 	Streetman owns an Orlando City commissioners have oath of office to begin her first Plans are to construct a vacation periods on the sports host Mrs. Mary Joyce choral reading sessions and tually there should be a good firm 	that 	represents h't'n asked to review 7rP term as a city commissioner, restaurant there, 	 desk Of The Sun while attending Bateman, Seminole County's discussions of compositional dividend to Fayette taxpayers, manufacturers 
- Streetma,3 proposals on development 	 college, lie's also an ac- co-ordinator for the chonI's techniques. 	 Tv'e cut re.cmi!ts from 	and Asociate Inc. !icy requirements in water 

r__,.,,.,,.,,,, . 

,b    	Fire  D 	3 	Humes 	c'shed phohigraphr, 	career educatio,', program, 	 York iimi,.cier's friendship for 	lie arid his wife, Mary Bell, A bachelor, Keyser's hobbles Tuesday morning at the Drug-Related 	Upper Iowa Uriversity, which have two children _ Daniel, 7, a of the city that furnish 	 include photography, working monthly "Personality Break. is located at Fayette, and the student at Sabel Point Sanford water wpply, 	 with physically and mentally fast." 
' 	 desire he and five of 	Elementary and Craig, 2 In County Over Weekend retarded children and playing The 8a.m. meeting Is open 	Arrests Made 	eial partners hiadtocllsposeofa "ears old. lie is on the board of Winter Springs aoftiiali as well as golf, 	tlle public and will be held attho 	 number of buildings con- 

	

directors of Longwood Sertoma 	I 
Firenn reported three with her children without 	

Inf(jfd Civic Center. 	 loru:wootj 	Police 	Sgt. structud in 196344 	 and vice president of Sabel 
homes were damaged byt, 	 Navy Yeoman 	Mrs. hiateman will present a Timothy Lung reported today 	 Point Parent-Teachers 	P WI!'rrER SPRINGS.— City over the weekend in Seminole 	 slide program showing scenes two drug-related arrests C• 	

The buildings were built by Association. 
Council will meet for the first Cinty. 	 Firemen reported 	 from the county's elementary - curred in the city over 	

the New York Securities Co., 	The family makes its home at time tonight at 1:30 In the 	 damaged 	 Visits Italy 	and middle schools with the Wkefld. 	
formed by David Bolger of 125 lake Rena Drive, Meredith 	 - fire station Interim city hail flames that erupted in a 	 ,,, 	 students arid teachers par- 	Officer Robert Partain 
Hackensack, N.J., and his part- Manor. 

buildina with the old enundi 	.._ ... .. - ._ ...
exU 

. -. 	 - - 	 .. 	- . . 	 - - 	 f 	 ' . 	 . ners and now disbanded. Rob.,' 

- Miami  '" 	

" 

:r:::I:,1 

-- 

wuptxisineubefctre the 
itawn 51 UJC UI W. JenJ _____ 

Circle home of Mr. & 
s.UUJIY IUIWfl eXUflgU3Ze 

a klchen fire Sunday at 1915 
Navy YCQUtsfl Second 

" 	6 	career 
program, 

".'a, 	ww 
possession of marijuana and 

is 	f'ane1al consultant to Un. 
new council takes over. Ferrell FITIS. Palmetto Avenue, Sanford. W. 

DwmyF.MCMIhan,aoj,of Mr 
and 	Mrs. 	Benjamin 	H. 

possession 	of 	narcotic - 
per Iowa University, 

In the first ha!f of the double. County (itemen estimated B. Webb told sheriff's deputies MeMahan of 324 Oakhurst Si, Dr. Jean Berger paraphernalia, 	Michael 	T. The partners apparently took 
Leader, monthly reports will be damage at $Z, 	when his 	granddaughter, 	Dorien and whose wife Alice is the 

O'Brien, 18, of 18 	Kentucky depreciation allowances on the 
heard 	and 	an 	ordinance d 	oyed15percentofthe'j Arhlefltrout,16,hadbeenfryj,ig of W and Mrs. Joint Slates 

Ave., Winter Park. O'Brien was buildings for income tax put. 
poviding for social security for IJighlan 	Street, Altamonte potatoes when grease caught H. Fanner of 550 CItrus St., al! 

Workshop booked into Seminole County poses between the time they 
the eit 	emnpbores will have H-s Springs home of Janet ftobbins. fire, 

of AlLainorte Springs, visted 
Jail and released on bond, were constructed and this year, 

5(1Jfl.,i reading fo1iosed by the Mrs. Itobbjns said she woke Firemen etingujshed the Naples, Italy, a a member of 
Dr. 	Jean 	Berger, 	in- Arrested at 7:30 p.m., Sunday and started looking for ways to 

mayor's report. to find the house filled with flames 	but 	reported 	the Fighter Squadron 102, em- 
ternationally 	famous 	corn- and turned over to the Division dispose of them. 

In 	the 	reorganirational 
meeting, newcomer Frank 

smoke and the family reom in cookstove was destroyed and barked aboard 	the 	attack 
poser, conductor and pianist, 
will lead a workshop seminar 

of 	Youth 	Services 	was 	a 
JuvenIle 	charged 

Bolger said he convinced his 

trara. 	ti Jiia (e-eledrii 
flans with the blaze centeted 
on a television set. She escarea 

there wajnjnQmjzn flireraft 	carrier 	USS Tuesday, 	sponsored 	by 
with 

posaeasiG, of more titan five 
partners that "it would be to 

to the frame dwelling, ImlePel)dence. Seminole Community College, grams of marijuana, 
everyone's Interest to donate 
them to Fayette," 

! 

uroppea. 	 - congregational Christian in concrete has been charged 	Shaver's decomposed body without bond Sunday In the 
Church, Sanford. 	 with first degree murder in the was unearthed Saturday from a [Iroward County jail. 	 r' He Is survived by his wife slaying of a Miami man, police makeshift grave in Indian Riv. 	The inv.tstIgation began on Mary, Gerrnfask. 	 say, 	 er County. 	

Nov. 23 when warehouse neigh. Burial was in Sunbury, Pa. 	Officers said Robert 	cup, 	Police said the 	 - U/ 
body was bors complained to police about 37, turned himself in to lire- identified while Procup was a stench. Procup hId officers ward County sheriff's tk'piities being booked ur, a charge of that the smell came from fraudulent use of a credit card garbage and human waste MIDNIGHT SUN Doggie 	 belonging to Shaver, 	 under a concrete slab. "At that time, he was further 	 FURNITURE WEATHER 	charg?d with murder one b) 	Of ficers said Procup was Matrimony 	

vmrtment wi th the approval of 	stab with an air 

	

_ I4iuderdale Lakes police de. seen the next day, breaking up 	 has 
sterd.y's hg' i l 	ths 

e.i 	i, ,, ,•,,,, 	i 	, ,r 	ri I Performed 	rain 	 SNtttL I )k= Parily clouds through Tuetda 
with a chance of &hO"r% today. Mdu 

 With highto mainly in the 70s and tows It's End-of-the Year 	

•Modular seating groups 

WEST PALM BEACH, Via, njgf near 60 Var,abc mostly 
(AP) - Tiger Nelson Magoo PStterly Winds around 10 m 	 Transfer File Time 	 on 

	

ph. Rain 	. 

	

can expect nothing but a dog's Probability 40 Per cent today and 70 	
, 	 RTORAOE .0* 	 •Swivel lounge chairs in bright 

Per cent tonight 	 - life now that he's married Sit- 	Estendi'd Outlook Wednesday 	 - 	 ' 	 Made of high test 	 colored fabric 

	

mantha Lynn. But that really through Friday Florida ' North 	 - 	 corrugotedfrbrebo0 	 'Famous Rya Acrilan Shag Rugs of won't be much of a change. 	portions rflOSlly cloudy Witi, .1 	
• large identification, area, 	 beautiful designs in popular sizes. 

CMln 	Of tPoq, warmer than 

	

As more than 100 dewey-eyed 'rmal With lOWS in the upper SOs 	 • Relicbl string arid 	
as low as 

	

guests looked on, Tiger and Si'. 
mattly fair and mild with toWS i the 

and hight in tP"e 70s Rpmain(,' 	 ' 	. 	
- 	 button closure. mantha - both pedigree Mal. dOs and highsnear ) 

tests - were married during 	Northwest Florida 	Scattered 
Sure grip hn0 	. 	 $59 Jorge Sizes. the weekend at a Vest Palm 	 and Thurs4o 
Double wall front 	 _______________________________________ becoming mostly tor Friday. A Beach shopping plaza, 	

little (outer nerly Friday. Highs 	
Regular sPicia bock, bottom, 	

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT — upper 4Os lows near K! tøwering to 	 ,, , , 	. 	. As a tape of the Wedding 50% Friday 	 Letter Size $2.72 $195 March blared through the mall, 	Daytona Beach tidt for Tuesday 	Legal Sit. $3.03 12.29 ugeorie 	
— GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW LOOK 

the couple stepped before an al. - hgh 3:30 a m., 4:00 pm , lowC 5,6 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 PH. 321.0360 tar of dogwood flowerswrapped hQh 	it, 1 i ' - 	9 14 	 ________ a m 	tO 01 p m . Port Can.iri'l 	Oth.r sizes 'I. Svai!sbli, '3tt 	 -,, - 	 - 

around a plastic fire hydrant. ,a m, io co 	 _________________ 	 - 	 Open daily 10-6 except Sunday; Friday 10.9 
-- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Jan. 6, 1975--AA WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Monday, Jan. 6. 197c__c 

Evening HeraW JACK ANDERSON 

300N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 327771 
Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831-9993 

Wi*11*amBuckley 's invest,9 ations  'Un iqueV WAYNE Ii DOYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 WASHINGTON - We find ourselves unhappy witnesses for their te.stlmory, or to test their abuse and torture of American citizens by access to the range of Informants from whom we 

	

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 objects of the displeasure of Mr. William F. bona fides. 	 henchmen of the Chilean Junta. We reported first built these accounts. Buckley. For many years, we have coexisted on 	He cuts through such preliminaries by that the American consul in Santiago, Fred 	Instead, he accepted the charges of the Ht'me Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months. $14.20; 	editorial pages - 
be the witty propounder of phoning the targets of the story he is debunking Purdy, had taken a do-nothing attitude toward Chilean Jailers based on a "confession" extorted Year, V" 10. By Mat): In Florida same as home delivery. All 	epigrams and ponder of grand themes, we the and asking them straight out If they are guilty, the abduction and even the murder of our, from this American girl after 13 dayIin their other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $340. 	truculent b=owers Into the pigstys of the They say no. Buckley then condemns the story as nationals, rather than muddy relations with the hands. Republic. 	 false, produces the denials as though truths new Junta. 	 Buckley was Impressed with the Chilean This is not to say that colleague Buckley etched in stone and looses a homily or two about 	Second, we presented a graphic account of the ambassador's invitation to "independent 

• 
shuns the newsman's chore of grappling with the corrosive danger of falsehood. Case closed, ordeal suffered by one torture victim, Amy corroboration" of the Junta's version of the public abuses. Recently, he did a definitive 	We last took note of this eccentric routine Conger, a 31-year-old teacher from Chicago. 	torture story. We had an experience with the expose of the indifference displayed by the when Buckley's client was the late Tom Dodd. 	Enter Buckley, nose sniffing, eyes flashing, Chilean embassy we would like to have passed on Stronger Bicycle 
Air Line, raising a standard to which long abused senator was that he promoted petty gifts from solicited denials from our targets. Both solemnly 	We called the embassy early in our In- 

stewardesses and Iuggagemen of Spain's Iberia One of the lesser charges against the censured teeth sharp and gleaming. In rapid fire, he to him. 
jetsetters the world over rallied, 	 companies doing business with the government. obliged. Consul Purdy said he had heard nothing vestigatlon (as we had called the State Depart. And before that, he Inveighed forcefully 	Ignoring the larger charges, Buckley pounced about torture from Conger. 	 ment and as we have called Buckley. A Chilean Laws  A 	Urged 	against the purging of Latin and Greek front o, upon this one and quickly laid it to rest by in- 	Functionaries of the Junta clinched the delegation came to our office flaunting folders American Catholic liturgy, and against the terviewing spokesmen In Dodd's office and of- matter. They did not torture her. Besides, Amy lull of papers. Here was the proof, they said. playing at Sunday Mass of the vulgar guitar, fieer5: of some of the offending companies. All 	Conger isas it spy who 'moved fruni residence to 	They would be delighted to give Us all - English But, while he has thus paid his dues, the expose is promptly denied any impropriety, whereupon residence, apparently for the purpose of summary. Seminole County recently took a step aimed at not his preferred metier. 	 Buckley branded the charges as the fabrications providing safe houses fo1- young militant 	That's all right, we said, just leave the papers 

44 I 

assuring safety markings for the 1,300 bicycle 	Except when it comes to us. Searching for the of a sex ring that had Infiltrated itself Into the Miristas," 	 and we'll get our own translation. They flatly riders who attend the county's public schools, 	reason, we find that Buckley has materialized In senator's office. 	 Another case closed, except for Buckley's refused; so much for "Inviting independent our lives only when we have chanced to 	Had Buckley called us, we could have parting homily: "Those who give currency to corroboration." 
The county approved a suggestion by Sheriff's our 

some particular hero of his— Sen. acquainted him not only with eyewitnessestothe accountsoftocturesofthikjnd are frlendsno(of 	Well, we don't like to continue at odds with so 
Sgt. Beau Taylor to purchase 1,300 fibreglas pole Joe McCarthy, Roy Cohn, Sen. Tom Dodd, E. favor taking, but with receipts and ledgers to the tortured but of the torturers." 	 elegant an ornament to our profession as 
bike flags and a prism type reflector for each Howard Hunt. 	 back them up. But being so surely In possession 	We were left to ponder this by a Buckley who William F. Buckley and we admit to some small bicycle with federal funds. 	 When such worthies are under attack, our of truth, he had no need of facts, 	 courted the friendship and accepted the word of fault In the feud. Our column has twitted Buckley But marking the bicycles is just one step in n aiesis dons his Sherlock Holmes cap and 	Among the victims thus befriended by the accused torturers. without bothering to once or twice. many needed to make people more aware of springs Into action as sleuth for the defense, His Buckley is an occasional military junta and here check the other side. He did not call or visit Amy 	But in the Interests of amity within the bicycles, their riders and the safety factors j 	Investigative technique is unique. He does not we come to the cause of our present per- Conger to hear her story before branding this profession, we hereby offer him a deal. We'll try volved in use of the two-wheeled form of tran- call the writers of the story he is debunking to turbation. 	 naive, retiring, frightened young woman as a to be less prickly If he'll promise to call us next sporta tion. assess their proof. He does not call upon the 	Recently, we published two reports on the likely international spy. He did not call us or seek time before questioning our facts. Taylor has suggested passage of laws making 

proper lights, bicycle inspections and the wearing 
of a protective helmet mandatory in an effort to TOM TIEDE 	 WILLIAM RUSHER make people "take bicycles seriously and obey the 
laws concerning them." 

The Seminole County Safety 'Officer will join This
._1 	 The.Perils Iub 	.. 

 with the Sanford Pilot's Club in conducting Bicycle "'O. 
Rodeo at elementary schools in the county 
beginning the end of this month. The project will 	Not Rotary 	 . 

	 11111111 

. 	 Of Pan Am provide inspections and tests on bicycle rules and 
riding skills for the youngsters using them with 

to 5. 
safety manuals to be presented children 	

But  B 	
Starts  Fad The project is worthy and both the sheriff's 

department and the Pilot's Club should be thanked 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - When Charles 	
The news that Pan Am is in danger of going by the parents of the school children who will be Fallon was at the regular meeting of his club the 	

broke has Inspired just about evvrybody to start other night, be was talking with a member who 
doing his thing. Those who favor government 

involved in the Bicycle Rodeos. 	
has just proven the theory of relativity beyond 	 " 	 . 	subsidies for practically everything naturally 

But it is not just children who need lessons in EthSILIII 	 wasn't at the 
favor subsidizing Pan Am - even though a bicycle safety. Adults are using bicycles more and 	I1j club IsMensa, the fascinating but 	. 

	 iff 	 . 	
,
.. 	 possible solution, since It would (like aspirin, or 

straight subsidy would surely be the worst more across the nation and in Seminole County. obscure International association of people with 
They, too, should be made aware of the need for higbLQ.'L The only membership requirement 

. 	

. 

	 morphine) ease the pain of the very problems caution and safety when using their bicycles. 	brilliance: all 1,800 associates in American rank 	
. 	 that most urgently need a radical cure. On the There were 1,150 people killed on bicycles in in the top two percentile group of national In- 

other hand, those who put their faith in free- 1973 and the figure could be higher when (acts are teiuigthC, 	
market principles ure all for letting Pan Am go . But while Fallen and his fellows talk of the , 	 .., 	 down the drain and allowing Alitalia and other 

Manufacturers Association of America. 
released for 1974, according to the Bicycle 

matters of genius, talk is about all they do. The 	 . 	:I 	European carriers (subsidized by governments club's charter, Instituted after World War II, American-made bicycles are considered well holds that the group .s formed to "Identify and 
built and as safely made as it is possible to make foster human Intelligence for the benefit of 	

that badly want the tourist business) to tote us 
around the world Instead - forgetting that once 1 	Europe's subsidized carriers have driven their them without adding two more wheels, power world community," but the purpose has been 	,. 	

.,., 	 :' 

.;Q•'I;.t. 	 American competition out of business they will brakes, power steering and a steel and gs 	diluted over the years, mostly for lack of focus. 
undoubtedly conspire to jack prices back up, covering and calling the result a car. 	 Therefore, perhaps, Menu does resemble the 

	

'. '.,•' 	 leaving us worse off than before, 1.1k Rotarians, at least inofar as both foster The major problem about bicycle accident are 
Precious little 	

But the reality is too complex for such aim. 
_______ 	

plAstic solutions, and it Is going to take a while, 
not the bicycles, but the people who ride them. ence precisely hatmem . 	' 	

t 	

and some patience, to unscramble this par- Those bike riders who run a red light, drive Into do at meetings, Charles Condon of the 	
NCA 	

first got 

Ucular omeleite. The trouble began, like most the path of an on-coming vehicle. Then there are Washington chapter says while thinking hard, those motorists who doesn't know or care about "Oh, we have some special interest groups. One 	 . 	 troubles, when the U.S. government 
 __,... 	 interested in the subject. That was back In the ,_ cyclists and drive as if they were not there. 	may be looking Into wine Lasting, another may be 	

- 	 1920's and 1930's, and the governmen t 's Interest Without proper laws and enforcement of them arranging trips to symphonies." As for politics, 	 "When Housing Costs Go Down A Bit, 	 took the seemingly benign form of subsidies for 
carrying air mall. Since virtually ever) 

bicycle safety will remain a problem, Sgt. Taylor's "No"; as for any weIghuerprowems, "Not that  
can think 	 You Can Always Put On An Addition p' 	 American airline was losing money, the subsidy

suggestions regarding the Jaws should be followed 	It may be here something of a cheap 	- 	___ ______________ 	which guaranteed a "reasonable" profit) up by some community-minded organization to criticize Menu, or the Rotarians for that matter, 	 staved off a lot of bankruptcies and provided this help make Seminole County a leader in bicycle for frswnizing mare for winetasting t1ian1ie's Letter To The Editor 	 country with the beginnings of its magnificent safety programs. 	 serious pursuits. And ordinarily, one would not network of air routes. 	 of 
The first step has been taken with the concern presume to suggest that a private group do 	 The trouble was, of course, that this mail d for marking children's bicycles properly. 	anything else than what It wishes, But times Editor, Herald: 	 A recent editorial in one of our newspapers subsidy 1 which was adjusted to the needs of each Adult education and strong safety Jaws are the demand busybodies as patriots. iience, as the 	I want to correct the erroneous Idea some pet entitled "Time to Enforce the Lease Law" says, carrier) had the effect of rewarding poor 

next step in the campaign. Sgt. Taylor's 	
nation goest to hell, or what closely resembles it, owners have about what is cruelty to animals. A * "Th0s'e who value their pets keep them confined. management and unprofitability. What's more, 

suggestions are something worth considering. 

	

perhaps a call should be made for greater )c'ung lady I know told me how cruel I am when I 	Those who don't have as little regard for humans whenever an airline did so poor ly that not even a concern by the country's fellowships. 	throw things at dogs and cats that leave their as for their unlortunatc animal." 	 mail subsidy could save it, the government 

	

The immediate national leadership (in other filth in my yard, and how kind she is to feed 	The next time I find a cat in my dining room would toss it a bone In the form of some new and words, the governmental and Industrial stra)5 	 there won't be a second chance for it. 	profitable route. That was how Northeast Who Goes First? 	executives), are proving less than adequate for 	This young lady is accepting the pleasant part 	 Lucile Campbell Airlines, which began as a small and un- 

	

the task at hand: correcting the problems. (4 responsibility to an animal. I know for I feed 	 profitable New England feeder, got i ts lush route We're a little confused. Are we supposed to balance 	Individuals, too, lacking as they do a forum, are birds and a squirrel. Sometimes a stray 	 to Miami. When that failed to save it, Northeast 

	

household budgets and then demand that the government do the lflC8Pshle of drawing up answers that will sell. parakeet has fed with the wild birds. The noble 	Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	was given yet another fat run, this time from 
'I 

saint, or is It supposed to go first? 	 To some extent, then, It may be left to the cats al'.ays eat them, 	 They should be as brief as possible and Miami to California. But Northeast's gift for country's clubs to aiaernble their 	 But my responsibility does not end with comment on matters of general Interest, 	doing badly was unbeatable, and finally the __________________________________ __ 

and minds toward society's needs. 
	

feeding these wild things. I aLso clean 	the 	The letters should deal with Issues and avoid whole line had to be absorbed by Delta. To this end there could be no better plact 	feeders and birdbath. That Is where the young pasoimlitles. 	
During those pre-Jet years Pan Am was not BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 start than Menu. The organization is not simply lad 
 and I differ. She does not love the cat 	The editor reserves the right to edit those doing badly at all In comparative terms, though a conglomerate of geniuses but varied geniuses. enough to give It a sandbox and clean up after it. letters for reasons at space, but will exercise it still needed the mall subsidy to break even, National officers say the membership Includes eaves its smelly fil th in the mulch around my great csre that the thrust of the letter Is not lost Finally the jets came along In 1958 and Pan Am rosebu.shes or in my other flower beds. 	in the editing. 	 actually broke into the black, turning a nice "track walkers and milkmen and college 	

The cat is friendly. I left my door open for a 	All letters must be signed with a mailing profit for about ten years, The experience seems 
professors. As a matter of fact, we have about a 
dozen members In San Quentin, some serving few minutes d found him in my dining room. I address and. when possible, a telephone number to have dazzled management, thnsiuh, !or LNey ,4 life er.tz ncts." a, te'pted to pu! Mm in a Lx ri take him t 	'o the Identity of the writer may be checked and promptly overbought thenew 747's on the basis The End 	 And actually, the club recognizes 	 the pound, but decided to tell his owner and give established. However, We Evening Herald will ef government promises that didn't 

pan out her another chance to keep him. There was no respect the wishes of writers who do not want 	ulear ('Id government again!). Since 1968 I'n 
siblilty, even though It ham, not lately emphasized 	

h 	in her attitude ' I called the pound. their names to appear in print. 	 Am has been squeezed dry by a combination of 

	

it-Thus   a long percolating Idea ctl1ed by 
Menu Since then she had wine of her friends serenade 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any rising costs, still (subsidized) foreign corn- 

a "brain bank," is presently In the stages 	
me wh what she calls rnuik and She lu's used letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or pe ti tion and, most recently, a fall-off in in- 

development. Charles Fallon, a Chicago thetelephone to 
annoy me. 	 slanderous. 	 ternational air travel I '5 . member, has been named to structure the bank. 	 _________________ _______________ 

iscucs right flfiW. Mianil. fur cxamnle h; raine 	

ummmnonnmv~ 	

____) 

Says Fnfbo "Ire 	

i- 	 - %Ve'reguilty.tht' mie as the rest (1 the gullible public! 	itui. there are ci riu,n 	... 	 •LI. 

Some of our chapters are Involved with hard 

DEAR ABBY  
. 	~ -W

Thankful Things 	 Paris Is Very Big 	What's Happening 

"I 

. Aren't Worse 

Self Defense 	
wardrobe—new styles, ac- 

Hy ABIGAIl, VAN RUBEN 	 On The Chemise  	 student to select her best style. 
cessories and helping each 

DEAR ABBY: I wish you would print th is for all the women SJC's Division of Adult and 	To reserve space In "Poise 
who write to complain about the size of their breasts - either too 	NEA (Paris) - One' 	

Continuing Education will offer and Fashion" call the Corn- small or too large. I would gladly change places with any of them. 	thousand d eslg ne ra, 
There is also a return to 	a four-session course in "Self munity Services Office at I had one r"mst : 	 the summer suit, softly 	Defeflse br Women" at the Seminole Junior College. The were three and seven years old. Twelve years later, I had a 

:1.ved at the age of 38, when my children 	showing some 30,000 tailored with slim, straight 	South Seminole Center, starting small registration fee may be 
second breast removed. 	 garments, all geared to 

skirt and hip-length Jacket, 	Jan. 14, at 7 p.m. 	 paid in the classroom at the 
Fourteen months ago I was told that I had Inoperable cancer 

summer 1975 and spread 
lLsually completed with a 	Duane Harrell, Chief Deputy first class meeting. over three levels at th 28th 

dress is first favorite. 	attempted rape, various 	Victor Stern, representive 

silk shirtwaist in a darkly 	in the Seminole County Sheriff's of the abdomen, With chemotherapy, prayers and the love and 	International Ready-to- ontrasting color. 	 Department, will instruct the support of my family and friends I am still able to enjoy life. 	Wear show, conjure up the In the over-all picture for 	class. A movie will be shown Music Festival Women with two breasts 
- regardless of their size - should 	silhouette of tomorrow. thank God ever), day for them. And women with only one breast daytime, however, the 	during the first class showing 

should thank God for that one. I thank God for every day that I'm 	While It may appear an 	 ,'. 

alive (at the ripe old age of 52) to be with my family and friends. i 	anomaly now to think In 	 . 	 the general impression is 	techniques for getting away of the Eastern Music Festiv:l 

	

am reminded ('I an old proverb tt':it cs somkttng like this •. 	

terms of next summer, 	 - 	 - 	 the soft, limp look due to 	from an attacker and common 	wihl be in Orlando, l'ii wept t)CCilW,e I had no shoes, until I met a man who had no feet." 	[ruin the moment a 
have ruthlessly been 	In self.defense. Safety on trips, mission to the 1975 summer 

S 	I can still find people who are worse off than lam. Sign me,.. 	 puts a line 	 . 	
the fact that all linings 	ptiIse items which may be used 9, to hold auditions for ad. 

-THANKFUL" 	into production until the 
DEAR 1IIANKFUL: It's letters like yours that will 	day it appears In the stores 	 . 	.

~rty 
	 softest fabrics are favored, 	centers will be discussed. 	Auditions will be held at Lake 

, 	 \ 	discarded, also that fli, 	In the home, and In shopping season, June 21 - August 2. 
many people cause to pause. God love you. 	 is necessarily a longish- 	 - 	.-. 	 One favorite line is the 	The second session will be a highland Preparatory School, DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are in our late 2( and have 	term proposition. Thus, ' 	 skirt and long torso or 	practical 	work 	session from 2:30 to 5 p.m. been married for five years. We are both college -educated and 	Paris' annual welcome to 	 ,i/ - i 

• 

.. 
#&/ 	(. 	 jumper top, belted or not, 	demonstrating how to get away 	Auditions may be scheduled have fine Jobs, a good home and a beautiful child. On the surface  summer at the beginning of 	 :'JI 	M. 	/ _____ 	

I 	 which appeared in every 	from a would-be attacker, by calling Mr. Stern in Miami, 

	

our marriage seenis perfect. And it is, except for one thing. Our 	winter. 	 . 	 .•- u 	possible version from 	Safety locks and weapon safety or the interested student may sex life. /.: , 	 •' 	 - 	 cotton poplin to printed 	in the home will be discussed at simply come to the audition This "summer," it would 
I-. II" crepe, in monotones, 	the third session. Proper use of during the scheduled hours. 

	

About two years ago my husband began losing Interest In sex. 	seem that the era of 	ft 	
1 5 	

•' a 	tried everything I could think of 
- frank discussions, tears, 	"funny" clothes Is finished. 

	

striped or printed, 	 firearms will be covered in the 	The Festival offers in.  at "new variations" recommended in the "how to" 	In these days of inflation Hems run the gamut 	last session, which Will be held struction on all orchestral in. books. Noth ing worked , II 	 ' 	
• 	

from below the knees to 	on Jan. , from 9 a.m., to 12 struments, piano and in con- r women are not eager to 	 .11~ m• ' .- 	 " 
' 	 mail to ankle to shoetips - 	 noon. 	

ducting and composition to 

	

Finally, I suggested we seek professional help. My husband 	spend money on non- 	. 	

this last strictly for 	For reservations in "Self selected students age 12 to 20. 
flatly refused to see either a doctor or a marriage counselor. 	essentials. 	 ' The total absence of a physical relationship has left me evening. Again a matter of 	Defense for Women" call the The Eastern Music Festival 

	

frustrated. Sly husband claim he "loves" me, and that his 	Summer 1975, therefore 	
Th 

	

11 	- 	I . -/_ V,:, 	 the individual silhouette, 	
Community Services office at faculty of 80 represents major 

	

coming home right after work, buying the food, etc., rather than 	will see a casual but but no woman can go 	Seminole Junior College. The American orchestras and 

	

drinking and gambling, Is proof of his love. He says, "hugs, kisses 	feminine, 	soft 	and 	/11/ 	1 wrong In opting for 	small registration fee may be music schooLs. and sex" do not prove love, 	 essentially flattering ap- below-the-knee length. 	paid in the classroom at '' 	Two 	zdndred 	young 

	

He is a good man and an excellent father. But I refuse at v to 	proach to fashion. It's 	 . ij 	 - ' .- 	 first clas; 	 musicians from at: c- rr ttis' ________ 	 For summer evenings 

	

" forego an active sex life. In the past year I've even had erotic 	goodbye to the messy look, 	 _____ ___ 	 there are long printed or 	• 	 U.S. will be selected to attend 

	

dreams about some of the 18-year-old boys In m' classes. Please 	replaced by a clean, tidy 	 ". 	 solid cotton skirts worn 	oise, Fashion 	the Eastern Music Festival in help me. 	 super-simplicity, 	with 	 with very full, long-sleeved 	 1975. 

	

FRUSTRATED 	naive touches here and 

	

professional help (which is the only solution to your problem ), you 	fashions which will appeal 	 voile. For formal occasions 	Center of Seminole Junior 	GAYLE 
blouses in sheer striped, 	Poise and Fashion" will ____________________ 

	

DEAR FRUSTRATED: 11 your husband flatly refuses to get 	there. These are definitely plain or printed cotton 	begin at the South Seminole 

	

1'It,i 	srld Ill 

	

have two choic-ec. (I) Accept things as they are, or (2) make other 	to men, 	
there are bareback sinuous 	College at 4 p.m., Jan. 13. The 	. 	, tn.øa, to tp,e 

	

living arrangements, Personally, I think he's being unfair to you, 	Absolutely 	all 	the 	
k

1l, 

	

sheaths, long torso dresses 	class Will meet for eight weeksand unless he changes his mind, I see an unhappy ending to this 	designers have produced 	

X 	 I 

and the beruffled romantic 	and will be taught by Wanda ()(ftJ4 CAREER APPAREL otherwise perfect marriage, 	 their personal version of 	 style. 	 Sheffied of the Camelot Talent 	312 N. HWY 17-12 
and Modeling Agency. 	 - 

i'rbtn' YOI.III ted better if you t t oft your (hCSI. For a 	 the chemise. It's not quite 	 Pockets are everywhere 	'fl course will Include in- EncIo• %limped, tell ad reited envelope. pleai2. 
prI.nnaf repI,, *I'I?C to /OBY got No 49700, L.A., Calif. 90069 	

the sack of  few years ago, 	 i 

for every occasion. Large 	strucUon in: visual poise— 	UNDERWORLD UNDERWORL 
a 

For Abby's bookIe?. How to Have aLovely Wedding." send II to 	now yet a smock, nor a 	
' 	

and small patch pockets, 	walking, sitting, going in and 	Playtex 	c AbQ&t Vr Buren, 13? LatY Dr . Beverly Huh. Cal 90213 	 shift. It is a definItely 1975 	 kangaroo pockets, On t 	out doors and other ways of a 	 z 
at 

	

example of the waistless 	 wide chemises they con- 	 yourself correctly in o 	COWAN'S P 	DR. 1. E. LAMB 	with the fullness 	Full cardigan coat In grey and white striped wool voile 	tribute a 	anchorage 	movements; basic makeup- 	UNDERWORLD 
	At  

II 

	

deftly handled by the big 	IopsGivenchy's%.craionof the chemIse In orange silk 	point to the fullness, 	cleaning the face through to a 	ill S. Magnolia 	a names in High Fashion, 
Sour Cream Sub 	- 	 which makes all the dif- 	 .. , 	 - 	

- Costs follow the general 	basic made-up face: and NOERWORLO UNDERWORLD 

Is Low In Fat 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My cream, whipped cream and 
mother used to have a 	other foods that are normally 
for sour cream she got from high In fat. By using low-fat 

you. She said It was wonderful, dairy products and special 
but she has lost it. Could you recipes you can still havct., 
send It to me' I use a lot of 	things and not risk Increasing 
cream 	 your blood cholesterol or in. 

READER - Sac must creasing the chances of having 
' 	mean the sour cream substitute heart and vascular disease. 

recipe from my book "Wha t 	The sour cream substitute ' 
You Need to Know About Food recipe is typical of what you can 
and Cooking for Health (Viking do In the kitchen for your 
Press). You can find it and family. Just mix together 
many other recipes to prepare cup of nonfat milk powder and 
low-fat, low-cholesterol foods in 	cup of cold water. Blend this 
that book and hopefully your with 8 ounces of uncreamed / 
local library will have one or cottage cheese, two teaspoons 
more copies of It. Many people of lemon Juice and " teaspoon 
like yourself do like sour of salt. Keep It refrigerated 

until used, 
___ 	This recipe will give you lots 

of protein end calcium, both 
good for most people. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I've 

	

top 	heard that a sudden 

40 	 enlargement of a mole can be a 
sign of cancer. Is this true? 

I'm 33 and have begun to 
notice several tiny moles that 
have appeared over parts of my 

4 	 body, and I'm sure they weren't 
there before. Is this anything to 

worry about? 
It has been suggested by 

	

$ 	 doctors that two rather large 
moles, which I've had most of 
my life, be removed. Other 
doctors have said they 

	

to 	 shouldn't be touched. What is 
correct? 

	

40 	 Are there any serious con- 
sequences If a mole Is nicked by 
shaving? Anything you can tell 
me about moles would be ap- 
predated. 	 0 

DEAR READER - A mole is 

	

'1 (I1Uullk'Tl ((11f011.' 	really a new growth of f kin, and 
It is usually a congenital Where to go tr all the 	growth. When they it brown iiit,rmn:m iflhl VtiLl iit'.'d 

PACKED 
WITH 

FACTS... 

ference. 	
. 

every type oIrjgurean(j belted 	at 	the 	normal dresssithouette_.alimand 
not-so-slim 	without waistline. Here skirts are straight or full and often 

Sometimes of 	almost ridicule, either softly gathered or belted, but always unlined. 
tentlike 	proportions, 	the 
chemise obviously can only 

All this does not mean 
that waists are definitely 

pleated, often topped by a Shorts and Bermudas are 

be carried off by the very out. There are new ver- 
cardigan or belted Jacket 
which transforms them 

indicated for resort wear 
usually worn with a striped young. But It also can be slons of the trim shirtwaist into 	two-piece 	affairs. T-shirt and topped by a restrained 	with 	a 	belt. 

There are, however, more 
dress 	with 	deep, 	wide 
armholes and full elbow 

These jackets have either 
long or short sleeves, are 

short-sleeved 	jacket. 
moderate 	styles 	which sleeves, or again, kimono often striped when corn 

Swimsuits are barebacked 
and one-piece. Bikinis have skim waistline and hips. 

And these can be worn by 
tops, long sleeves, short 
sleeves or no sleeves at all, 

bmned with a 	monotone 
dress. 

dwindled topostage.etamp 
size. 

Daughters Of Confederacy 
Hold Christmas Meeting 

Mrs. G. Troy Ray Sr., and 
Mrs. Glenn J. Wimbish were 
hostesses for the December 
meeting and party of. the 
Norman deVere Howard 
Chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
at the home of Mrs. Ray. Mrs. 
W.B. Wallace, president. 

Nominated by the Chapter 
during the business session as 
its candidate for "Woman of the 
Year" sponsored by the 
Kiwanis Club, was Mrs. Burch 
Cornelius. 

It was learned another 
Confederate Veteran, William 
Michael Summerville, Is buried 
in Oviedo Cemetery. He is 
grea'.grandfather of Mrs. John 
T. Collum of Sanford. He died In 
1901. 

For the program, Mrs. L.D. 
Hastings gave Interesting facts 
relating to Christmas customs 

and traditions In the Old South, 
hi' also spoke on "Christmas In 

At left is the actual thickness and 

depth of the authoritative, encyclo- 
pedic Official 1975 Associated Press 
Almanac. Packed into its more 
than 1,000 pages are facts, figures 
and information on just about 
every subject of interest If ycu 

want to have the right answer on 
h3nd. irstanUy, this portable, 
Practical "Know-it-all" edition is a 
must for your reference library 

IT'S AVAILABLE THROUGH 

THIS NEWcPAPER AT THE 

SPECIAL PRICE OF 

the Camps" and "Religion in 
the Camps," emphasizing our 
Spiritual heritage. She was 
presented by Mrs. Ray, 
Program chairman. 

Singing of Christmas carols 
and Dixie accompanied by Mrs. 
F.E. Roumillat at the piano, 
was enjoyed. A poem by Father 
A.J. Ryan who lived during the 
period of The War Between the 
States, and entitled "Old Year 
and New Year" was read by 
Chaplain, Mrs. T.J. Taylor. A 
Christmas tea followed the 
program. 

Members attending were 
Mrs. Martin Bram, Mrs. 
Cornelius, Mrs. Hastings, Mrs. 
Z.G. Holland Jr., Mrs. W.B. 
Kirby, Mrs. E.W. Martin, Mrs. 
H.B. McCall, Mrs. Roumillat, 
Mrs. Iay, Mrs. Charles 
Steenweith, Mrs. Charles 
Swinney, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
A.B. Wallace, Mrs. W.B. 
Wallace and Mrs. Wimbish. 

Personals -'-I, 

----..- -i.- 

Corrections 	to 	the Year luncheon, jointly hosted 
engagement announcement of by Seminole Junior College, 
Mice tlmnnn P.inrl,. LIL.. 	# 11 	t',..t,........ i'.-.-.,.,.,..e.. 	_____ 

$2v00 

PtUS2CErTS 
I0R POSIAGE 

& HAr4DtI,IG 
USE THIS COUPON 70 ORDER 

Simply liii ou' this coul3cl 3,i mail it 
With the Proper lemltlancc. (check s  
"ade out to THE ASSOCIATED 
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"Meet The Winner?" 

Welcome to our 
First Baby of 1975... 

Reported to be the first baby to qualify for the title 
of Seminole County's first born ifl The Herald's 
First Baby Contest is little At. James Martin 
Montgomery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ted 
Montgomery of DeBary. Shown with his mother, 
"Baby" James is dreaming about all the won- 
derful gifts he will receive from Seminole area 
businesses. 

Our local merchants want to start the "Little Mr. 
75" off right with the wonderful gifts listed below. 
He may have them absolutely free.. . no obliga- 
tions. Thewinning parents simply take their letter 
of authorization from The Evening Herald to the 
sponsors within 60 days and receive their gifts. 

.,,Hatter Classic Tonight; 

Stetson Fresh From 
Win 

By GLENN McCASLAN[) 	
Although surpassing the back to balloon the lead even Wilkes substituted freely in the Herald Staff Writer 	century mark for the first time more In the second half, 	second half. 

t 
this season, Stetson traded 	

Stetson's Dave Slower hit 	Senior Bill Seitz joined 'v) 	
DeLAND-_ The Stetson turnovers(orricldgoatsagajt points and teammate Paul Stowers with 18 points and six University Hatters will put the New Haven, Conn. team. 

their offense and defense to the 	 Morris had 12 to lead the attack rebounds. Stowers hit nine of 10 
test tonight as they battle 	Holding a 23-20 edge with where six men were in double shots from the field and had 

seven rebounds. Lehigh University at 8:30 in the eight minutes to play in the first figures for the flatters. 	se
Peter Egan bucketed 15 opening round of the 1975 Hatter half, Stetson Coach Glenn 	

"We quit gambling and points to lead Hartford. Classic at Edniunds Center, 	Wilkes called time out and his started playing sound man-to- 
Southern Mississippi and team responded with a 48-24 man defense. It's nice to have a 

American 	University 	of halltimemargin —_plus the end rame like that," Wilkes said, 	HARTFORD: I %Vhingtin, ft (', mt in the 	of an vrrr-filled first 	l( 	Hartford came into the game 	Flartr 3 00 6, Lcu 4 22 lU tournament's opener at 7 P.111. 	
"We 	played 	Improved with a 5.2 record and a 90-point 	5 73 71, Graham 0 00 0. 

olnt Scheerer 3 0 1 6. Levesque 3 06 6. 
* 	

finals will be Tuesday at dense and that won it for 
	average. But the Hawks were 	.o. Bradley  1-21, Kflma I 

8:30 p.m. The consolation Wilkes said. "I was fed up with outclass dand outsized by their 00$, NOVO 3006, Ayers 200 1 
tals 37 976 73. game, between tonight's losers, the turnovers we were making major college foe to the delight To 

begins at 7 p.m. 	
and I told them (the team) so." of 2,915 fans. 	 Uordhorri 2746. Seitz $2.2 10,  Ross? Th e Hatters enter the tour- 	

STETSON, Johnson S 00 70, 

Stetson outrebounded Hart- h1I. Morris ii 517. Stowers9Ci 2 to, namnent with a 7.2 record after 	The time out blistering from ford 54-2.5 and the Hatter O'Connell S 00 70, Oridger 3 00 6. 
1O 	liii, 	314 70 Tot•ls 46 shooting a blistering 80 per cent Wilkes apparently triggered the defense forced the New i n 

109 In the first half en route to  109- wipeout. Alter outscoring the England club into missing 43 
73 thrashing of HartfordHawks 254 in the remainder of shots from the floor. H,Iro,d 	 24 4'-- 73 Saturday night. 	 the first half, Stetson came 	Stetson shot 65,1 per cent as Stetson 

	 49 61-7O
io,ji irlforc 23. S!son I? 

I  SJC Defeats Manatee; 

LITTLE MISS OR MISTER NEW YEAR 
WILL START AS A CAPITALIST 

WITH 
$10 SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

—FROM— 

Atlantic Notional Bank 

of Sanford 
rRjrj 	 .-.. 

- 

'MATERNFFYSHOPS' 
The lucky mother of the First Baby 
will receive a $10.00 Gift Certificate 
for her choice of merchandise. 

ALTAMONrE MALL 
or ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE 131-1-054 

We Will Light The "New Year Baby's" 

Way With A Nursery Lamp. 

(% 	FURNITURE 
Sanford's Niwest Largist. Fir4st 

OPEN 
Mon..$1t94 Fri. .i 

PH. 323.14$g 
2306 French Ave. 	Sanford 

I46 
 Miami-Dade Wins Event 	

.• 

r 

By MICKEY LOCHRIDGE 	slight lead they would struggle 	Bob Rudern, assistant coach in the game and the Raiders 
Herald Stall Writer 	to keep the remainder of the for the Chiefs, said his east coasting with another nine- 	fr.'jsi4 game. 	

coast team was "not playing as point advantage, SJQsIalled for 	j. The 	Miami-Dade North 	Mattatuck, which downed well as they can, 	 almost three minutes. 	 1.I -p. Falcons, hot from a close &1C 74-M, Friday night, tied the 	"I feel that we have a better 	But the Raider defense held --. - 

night, fought off a second half left in the second half at 54-54, we lacked the Intensity for the the new gym. SJC Is now 6.6. 
 

victory over Manatee Friday last-moving Falcons with 7:45 team (than Miami-Dade), but the Lancers for its first win in 

comeback Saturday by the but the Miami defense game,"  he said. It was a 	MANTEE:Co, 'j5$ IS, Joann Matt.atuck, Comm. Chiefs to prevented the Chiefs from tough loss, but I'm proud the 3  00 6.capture the championship Of entering the plus colwnn. 	Kerton 6 14 15, 
team didn't quit when they M00f@ 14 46.Rsw1s0000,Grumii the Seminole Junior College 	The persistent Chiefs, behind were behind." 	 027. Rasmussen 227o, Totals 17 fl Bill SOU, 45, uses his 6-7 beigbt to leap for a rebound over the head of Hartford,, pWI Levesque, 45. The Hatten w,00  

g 	

the Saturday night game 109-73. 47 Rai der Holiday Classic, 	the shooting of Larry Dawson 	Th 	 II 
e SJC Raiders, hoping to 	SEMlNOLE WilliamsI 12 3, and SJC Raiders, hosting the 	d Willie Lenon, pulled within have a sweet tournament McIntyre 2 0 I 1. Faber 3 1 9, 

first cage action in the college's one point of the Falcons three victory In their new gym, had to Manley 10 72, Mc Doria Id 100 2. Hoe 
new $1.5 million gym, took an times during the second hail, settle for the consolation win , Johnson 2736 Totals 

219 17 57 
9 1 7 19, McNeal 2 0 7 1. JacobS 12 7 

easy consolation win from the But again, the Miami defense over the Manatee Lancers. 	Manatee 	 73 21-17 
Manatee Lancers, 57-47. In and the tough rebounding of 6-7 • The Raiders took off with 	 Orlando Twin Billings Seminole 	 Ii 73-57 Saturday night's first game. 	Neaves prevented a Chief lead, ball early In the first half and 	Fouls: Manatee 71, Seminole 79 

Miami-Dade, 11-2, led by 	Falcons' Coach Bill AIheLm behind the shooting of Chuck 	
Fouled out Rawli, Jacoos 

high-scoring Richard Neaves said following the tense ball Nor, who hit 19 points for the 
with l9 and Ben Stewart, hitting game that "we were lucky to night, went into the locker room 	MATTAT(JCK: tenon 11-12

Grham 13-11.Dawson I0--1 Sel 18, handed the Mattatuck team win, 	 at half with a nine-point ad- Wlh 	--I ams 10. Gleason JO Too Much For 	mino e  its first loss in 11 games, 6913. 	'We have been shooting vantage, 34-23. 	 Lewis I 0-7; Ratoney 70-4, ja.-s 
Mattatuck led the Falcons in terribly the last two games, 	Manatee returned for the 70--A Totals 21 7_63, 	 BY CHUCK McCLUNG 	

man and Seminole's John pulled away. Wheeler scoredi4 EDOEWATER: WI*e4er 6214. 

	

" 	
MIAMI.OADE NORTH WilliamsHerald Correspondent 	Corso. Each scored six points in points for the Eagles, six of German 3 1 10. Muller 10 7. Hair 3 

the first half until a surge in the he said. "We hope to get a second half with a tighter 	 3 2-4; Stwarl 	
It was a long and treacherous the stanza, but the Orlando them falling In the second Totals: 

fl 15 59 

final two minutes of the 	- better shooting percentage this defense, holding the Raiders to 0-I1; Meazn 13-19; Parrish 62 - 470; Rainey 7074; Blue 2-59, 
minute hail gave the Falcons a new year." 	 only 23 points during the 16 	Dixon 01-7; Stubbs 20-4 weekend for Joe Mills and his visitors finished on top at the period. 	 . 	 SANFORD: Brown S-i-Il; T otals 309-69, 	 Sanford Seminole basketball 	buzzer, 12-10. 	 Edgewater led 32-22 at Wltgham0-00; Hollinqswr?h 2.1 S. 

minutes, but the Lancers' 

 
of. 
 

fensive attack failed to produce .Mattatuck 	 team. The Seminoles hosted 	Seminole had a slight height halftime. 	 Gray 1-1 3; 	Pringle 2-0-1;
WISh,QtOI 4-19; Corso '101$. Faber Named enough points to close the point Dade North 	31 3$ 	two of the top teams in the advantage, but what the Eagles 	The second half was a replica Totals 231 Fouls: Dade Worth 11. Mattatuck Metro Conference, 	 lacked in inches, they made up oftheseeondstanza, The Eagle Edgewater 	17 20 13 I4-59 

margin. 	 76 
With six minutes remaining 	Foul out- Lenon 	 After railing 76 Friday to 	in hustle. 	 margin remained at 10 through Sanford 	1717 11 IS- 50 Evans, Seminole hosted 	Both teams played better out most of the remaining 	FOUled OUt: Whigham 

Edgewater for the second than average defensive games, minutes of pla Edgewater 13. Senfgr i Raider  / 	 Raiders  H 	weekend billing. What started and Corso's outside shooting led 
y. 	 iv Edewa?er 17, Sanfo 	37 

to be a close match became a Seminole's offense. He finished 

Seminoles their third loss in 10 18—his season high. 	 - 
1975 Raider Classic Alt- placed two men on the team, 
Randy Faber was named to the 	Winner Miami-Dade South Illinois  

Tle  irst period was a shoot was the main factor in the 	 - 

outings, 59.50. 	 Edgewater's Elliot Yt"heeler 	- - Tournament team Saturday Ben Stewart and RIth Neaves. 

Seminole Junior College's title in the four-team tourney, 	 romp as the Eagles handed the with top scoring honors with 	
4! 

out between Eagle Mike Gor- second period as the Eagles 

 

night. 	 Matta tuck 	Community 	The Seminole Junior College first time we've ever played 
Faber was selected by College's Willie Lenon and Raidersgetamajortesttonfght them." 

	 - 
' 	

tournament officialsafter the Manat.ec Junior College's Mike 
at 7 D.M. when the Seminole 	The victory Saturday over - I Raiders took the r'nncri1stinn 	 ....,i..,i ... •.,_ 

Little Mr. or Miss 1975 
Will Receive An Engraved Silver 

FEEDING SPOON 
FROM 

f% FLAGSHIP 
Vj 

 
BANK OF SANFORD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 1217 

Member pD,C 	
2$SW.FI$1Tsy 

THE FIRST BABY OF 1975 WILL BRING 
IT'S PARENTS OUR 

110 Gift Certificate 

Buliva ' it Bowa 
Children's Wear, Infants to 6x 

2640 Hiawatha 
Opposite Lash-Queen Chrysl.r.plymouth Hwy. 1742 	

Ph. 3234120 

I 
FOR 1975'S FIRST ARRIVAL 

A Beautiful Sterling 

DIAPER PIN 

Kader Jewelers 
1 	112 S. Park Ave. 	322-2363 	Sanford, Fla. 

FM 

Saloom • ov 	io • wii• 0406 • o.ia CM • come, u* 

Will start a Savings Account 
for Seminole's First 

Baby of 1975  

50 Birth Announcements 
For This Year's First Baby 

will be printed to order for the proud parents by 

Celery City Printing Co. Inc. 
Commercial Printing & Lithography 

—HERE SINCE 1920— 

Now In Our New Building At 221 Magnolia 
Sanford, Fla. - 	 Ph. 322-2511 

10 Gift Certificate 
FOR MERCHANDISE OF THEIR CHOICE 
AWAITS THE PARENTS OF THE NEW 
YEAR BABY AT.,.. 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 
S. HWY. 17-92 & 27th ST., SANFORD 

- 

So that he proud parents of the First 
Baby of 1975 may treasure its first 
portrait, we will give a beautiful. 

Custom Made Frame 

of the proper size within 60 days of birth 

SENKARIK 

GLASS AND PAINT CO., INC. 
210 S. Magnolia Ave. 	 322-4622 

To The First Baby of 1975 - 

The First Pair 

Of Shoesi 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
208 E. FIRST ST. 	 322.0204 

Medco wiii supply the  
parents of 1975's First Baby with 
$10 worth of Baby Needs 

;= 	
,Next 

Center 	 I  Sa nfo 

For Seminole County's First 
new citizen of 1975 

1 WEEK'S MILK SUPPLY 

Delivered to the home 

T.G. LEE FOODS 

315 N. Bumby, Orlando, Fla. 
PH. 894-4941 

For Seminole's Newest Arrival 
We Will Present A 

10 Gift Certificate 

Altamonte Pharmacy 
Hwy. 436 Altamonte Springs 	 Ph. 339.8421 

Seminole County's only privately owned drugstore 
24 hours emergency service 

TO START LIFE IN COMFORT 
1975'S FIRST BABY WILL RECEIVE 

1BOX 

PAMPERS 
FROM 

WINN—DIXIE 
1792 & S.R. 434 Longwood 

1st and Sanford 	 25th and French 

BID Baker Volkswagen will 

welcome the First Baby of the 

New Year with a Car Wax Kit for 
its parents 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
i 	 TOSEAVE vou SANFO*D 	O,LAND II$f Hap. 	P15ø, 	S 	I7t1 A Yrwb 

	

SJA#,g P fl II 	DOLA V4 Ph SU ISIS 

	

Pr, 54* Ifl* 	ti'øg Ph itt tt 

U 975's new citizen brings his 

parents 6 theatre tickets 

Compliments Leonard Franujr 

- --i---.------- '- 

The Lucky First Baby Will Receive A 

Surprise Gift At 
WILSONaMAIER 

FURNITURE CO. 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

ON EASY CREDIT 
High Trade-In AlIowanc..,.W. Give TV Stamps 

311E, First St. 	
- 	 Ph. 322-5612 

THE FIRST BABY OF 1975 WILL BRING 

ITS PARENTS OUR GIFT OF 

10 GALLONS of GASOLINE 

DIKLE'rS 
GULF SERVICE 

OPEN 24 HOURS--TUNE-UPS--BRAKE WORK 
2518 French Ave. 	322.4924 	Sanford 

- A Piggy Bank 
SPECIALLY ENGRAVED IS READY 

FOR 1975'S FIRST BABY 

AT THE 

f FLAGSI—IIP 
- I 	U. is. BANK 

Hwy. 1?  01 S. 

au C UL UM WM,
____ 

cagers host Kankakee Com. Manatee Junior College in the 	 4 
Raider ClaSSIC resulted in 	 V 

e of Kankakee, 
Pr EiEe 	state's 	i 	

men 
; 	lot ;f 

 oung Still A Mystery 	-. . 	 "We don't know anything team can be expected to make 

 
L iii. 

 bu t 

	

. 	 ini.st,akes and have bad nights," 	
i- 	 - . ."; 

about  im 	LI) 	a 	
he 	id "I think theplayers' 

 

	

HOUSTON  AP —  Autopsy  repor ts  were expected today on the 	 ' 

- - 	. 	
record and are  reportedly very 

 ma 	i ' 	showing 
	

bodies of Houston Astros pitcher Don  Wilson  and his  5-year-old  ti 	i 	 -- 
- 	 tough," SJC Coach Joe 	

eekend and are Imp ovini' son Alexander both found in their carbon monoxide filled home 	
_ 

Stewart said."It will be the 	with each game."  

	

Wilson. 29, preparing to start his 10th season with the Astros, 	 A NA 

	

as found slumped over in his car In the attached garage of his 	 " 	
• 

'P' 
fashionable home in the city's southwest section. 	 _____ 	*3 	 ' 	 -- Spartan 'JO Reinstated 	 ' 

- 	

Mrs. Wilson was listed in fair cmdition at a hospital with injuries 
that included a broken left jaw. 	 / EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) ready to play basketball." 	

The Wilson's 9-year-old daughter, Denise, was in critical —  E% er)lhing is supposed to be 	Ganakas said reinstated 	
ndItior7 at a hospital and remained in a coma late Sunday night. —  I  , 	 .; 	' 	iT 	— 	 -• 

-'-• 	 pr-aches end cream now with Spartans would play flight at
The tragedy started unfolding early Sunday afternoon when the Michigan State basketball MU's Jenison held HOUSt 	1rs Wilson phoned the lire department  team. 	 against Big Ten rival Ohio 	f 	thpartmnent ambulance service spokesman Jack Macthilis 	 - '- 

	

-- 	But It run4ilns to be seu Stati Afkr the 	spensiow. said ,i winian called saying she could not  wake 	h L"-' 	>!-1 •.r_P ._€ 	

whether Spartan fans  will  con. Sa turday, the Junior varsity 	 er children 
d her 	

up 
husband was in the car. lie said the call came In at 1:24 	 - 	 - 

' 

an 
. 	

cider 10 maverick players as was called upon to face No 2. 	('ST 
 - 	bad apples who have spoiled the ranked Indiana Subsequently, 	

Juvenile ('fffl.cr I H Trinkle said he talked to Mrs Wilson at  season 	 Michigan Stae Euffercd thethe  hospital but she was under sedation 	 - 	- - 	- 
-. 	- 	 - 	The 10, suspended Saturday worst loss in i cage history, 	fl. titioled her as saying she awoke after hearing a car meter 

 

liv Coach Gus Ganakas for 10155. 	 running and went to check on the children.  1 	
walking out of a team meeting, 	Hairston, sitting beside Ga. 	She said the children "sounded like they were crying in their '.4:. 	.-- 	 were reinstated by him Sunday nakas at a news conference 

' 	 after a reconciliation meeting Sunday, said the walkout was 	Trinkle quoted her as saying she picked up the boy and took him 
which included the players, the result of a number of prob. to the master bedroom and shut the doors to both the daughter's 	 - - 	 coaches and university athletic lems. He would only specify tIroorn and the master bedroom. She said she could not go back 
officials. 	 two: workmen leaving the to sleep because the car motor was still running so she went to - 	

, 	 Ganakas characterized the lieldhou,se doors open In the check and found her husband. 
 reconciliation as "a matter of chilly Michigan winter and the 	She said she called a registered nurse friend who told her to  two lovers being separated a failure of the administration to check for a pulse. 

short period of time ... Our put the pictures of the team In 	She said she did not know how she suffered the broken jaw. 	 - 
- 	

I 	I 	basketball family solved this the lobby as has been 	Authorities said the garage and house were filled with the odor 
problem within the family." 	traditional. 	 of exhaust Fumes and hospital attendants said Mrs. Wilson 	 -; - - - 	

- - 
\ 	' Nothing souId be gained by 	Precipitating the walkout, i r cIauhter had inhaled carbon monoxide The assistant Harris 	

_, 	 4 continuing the suspensions,' he according to Ganakas, was the County medical examiner, G. Sheldon Green, declined, however, 
	: said. 	 announcement at the team to speculate on the cause of death. 	 - 

A 
Captain Undsay Hairston, meeting that freshman forward 	Wits-in tailed off to an 11-13 record and a 3.07 earned run 

 Spokesman for the dissidents, Jeff Tropf would start against average last year, but he pitched two no-hitters in his career and I F:; Mars in Itasils, 32, of Mdnatee Junior College ges high for a 
said: "Our grievances have Indiana to guard star Steve narrowly missed a third last September when Manager Preston 	Players from Seminole Sanford 111gb School and Orlando rebound over Seminole  Junior College's Stan MeNeal, 34. 	been met and we're definitely Green. 	, 	 Gomez pulled him after eight hitless Innings. 	 FAgessaier battle for a rebound in competition Saturday night. 

-  

U 

U 
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\ 	TRAIGI4TEN TWAT BULLETIN 
— SCARP 

I 

	

S 	TAMPA. Fa. (AP) — Tamp quarterback Freddie Solomon 	 MC College 	 NHL an Standing 1 
gave up a trip to the Hula Bowl In Hawaii to play one last time 

Cage Scores 	
Division I 	 before the hometown crowd in the All-America Bowl football 

IN L T Pit OF GA game. And he's glad he did. 	

• 	 tuI(lhnli Philphis 23 8 o sa i ii 	"The people of Tampa wanted me to play in this game," 

	

By The Associated Press 	NY 	Ranor% 19 11 I 16 181 173 Solomon said Sunday after running for two touchdowns and 	' Atlanta 	is is 7 43 117 110 	
. 	 •I 	L 	- 

Pr 	
Ent 	

, 7, 	 passing for another to lead the south to a 28-22 victory over the Princeton 50. 	
Div ision : 	North. "Ifelt like lowed it to them." 	

• IN 	 4 
Rutgers 97. Long Island U. $7 	 -. 

Boston 
 Temple 67. Rhode Island 4 	Vancvr 	 77 13 S 49 lii 172 	Solomon, named the South's most valuable player, connected 

St. 6maverviture liv. Virginia K. City 

Col. 8 
	 St.

2, Chicago 	 Solomon, 

j 77 4 16 V 162 

'I 	

It rSolomon'::r::::: ::::: 	 £1J7 Tec
Detroit 64, Canisius s6

h 69 	
Mon

treal Division 	
79 , 	 ' 	

- :tJ 	 Ift 	 aiw corneli s7, Rpi Sit 	 L Angetet 	70 	 With the score tied at 14-14 Solo 	tiled on an eightyard rim 	 'e 	
jJ Delaware $0. Maine 87 Pitt 	 14 16 S 36 132 141 	then passed to McGrlff for a two-point conversion. 	

1. i: 	 - 	 - .6 SOUTH Detroit 	'°7 	101 147 	But the North came right back, as Temple quarterback Steve 	 ' 	 - 	 uI..4i.,,iL e* ii.. Tennessee 96 Auburn • 	WesIto 	 33
Clivislon 

4 4 10 80218 
 Joachim engineered a 60-yard drive in 43 seconds, 	db a l&- 	 IV 

	
*'Wr Louisville 

Georgi Tech 7
Bradley so. o 
0 Mercer 61 

T Buffalo 	s • a sa in is 	yard pass to wide recei er Barr) Hill The North ti
S 	 Boston ed th game at 	 - 	 .. 	

'' XX ::Ttt1 , 	- 	 ' Flo 10). LIT Chattanooga 57 * 	 12 10 6 so Its Ill 	22-22 with a two-point conversion pass from Joachim to Temple 	
- 	

aF A 

Mar y SS 	 Calif. 	10 n 111 n 110 I" 	teammate Henry Hynoski. 	 h. - - - -- - 	, z.7 	- _.~ 	
__ 	

-4 	- 	 - _ , - 	
6 

Kentucky IIIS. LSU 10 	 SAturday's Results 	 Solomon began his Final drive on the 50 after an onside kick. lie 	 ..:  ! :_ 	- A1.1; -- F 	g - 	-, =- 	
Lta_* 	

-, 	- 	__ ; 	
I 1_. 	.... 

S. Carolina $2. Manhattan 83 
Florida 94, Mississippi St~ 02 	

Montreal 10. Washington 0 	Urtherslty of Florida wide receiver in the end zone for the win- 	- , 	\ -_-~~ .... 	
• - 

Alabama104. Vanderbilt 77 Pittsburgh 4, V 	3 	ning touchdon 	 .. 	 - 

Florida 	 Toronto & Chicago '3 	 The North drew first blood in the opening quarter when Joa 	[ -. 7WW 	 - 	- 	 r- srL, ' 	, 	 •- 	- 73 	 Atlanta 1. St. LOu'S 	
chir.3 hit Steve Grogan of Kansas State wi th a 15-yard touchdown 	 s 	_ 	 :, •-.-.. :.

1 14 
	. 	-a.: 	 -k 	. 	 çI 

Gardner Webb 	101 	Camp 	Kansas CIty? D,.tro,l I 
t-Pillivillf, K V.. 80 pass But the South came back on the next series when Solomon 	 'r 	

.r. 	 .•- 8sayi,e $7, Yale 70 	 PPUtadeIphIa 2
tie

. Los Angeles 7. 	carried it in from thethreeaftern iO-yard, Il-playdrive. 	 . 	 - 5? 	W 	(r?LC 	
Sunday's Results 	

Th 	Ui '. 	 in th 	t 	nd(111,111('r ti] I Ia 	U(1 	vtIfl' 	
. 	 - 	 ; Mid. fluffalo 4 St Louis 2 	 plunge by H)noskl, and the South tied it in the third quarter on a 	

-,,'s-.-4 •.. 
	 eJ.f •s - 	

94 	 - ' 	.. 	 -S Arrn5trngSt 	 New York Rangers A. Van 	four yard run b) Georgia's Horace King 	
- 	'1'-t,," 	 ' 	'iu 	

" 
St. i 	 Ct't' 	 Ilynoski, the North 's most %aluable pla}er, was the game s 	Pz 4.- 	 iP 	 4. 	 ,.:4'- 	 , Jackson St 103 Southern u 

Toronto 1, Detroit 0 -
Atlanta 3 Washington 	

leading rusher with 120 yards on 13 carrIes and one touchdown 	: . 	 . 	
- 	 .- 	 - 	 .$' 	

' 	
_ 	 \ 

New Orleans 78 EST 
	 MOntredi 1.. Chicago a 	 his 52-yard run on the first play of the game set an American 	A 	

.-: -' 	

"_' ' 	 ' '' -. 	 • Indiana 107, MiChigan 	 California S. Philadelphia I 	Bowl record for
Michigan is. Ohio St. i3 	 Monday's Come 

	longest run from scrimmage in the eight years (f 	 -J lI.•-. '; - 	' " " 	 6 	

- 	-iiw 	- 
 

Minnesota at Kansas City 	the post-season game. 	 ~ 3 ~ - 	- 

 

- 	 A 

 

. A.?.0 

 
Toronto 

 

. -1 	 - 	

. 	

I , _1 X -- I *~t_ 	---Ii ~,. ~ ~ 
	19 i— 

1-1 -_ 	VF_. 	~_ _. ~. 	
4'. 

Iowa 93, 1111nots 70 
Ohio UL 68, Kent St. 33

_ - - - - - ----:f , 	 - - 	
L. * ir -4 	10 	.- 	~ 	 I ef 	

at New York lsIanj 	_______________________________ 	

- 	
- Bowling Green 

 

Tv Washington 
 California  OTOkl 	

16. Toled 
SMU
o 	Boston & 

at St. Lou's 	 SOCCER OPENER 	The first soccer tram to play at Seminole Sanford High School was defeated 3-2 Saturday by Lyman. 10 

Oklahoma
75 
	y 

. But the Seminoles will be back In action Wednesday night at 7:30 agaInst Apopka at the Seminoles' St. Louis 100. W. Texas St. 61 
Miami 67. W. 	 WHA 	

But 

FOR SEMIINOLE 	
home field. Seminole plays 1j regular season games and will compete In the Jacksonville Bolles 

77 
Oral Roberts N. Indiana St. 	

East Division 

	

GA 
	 - 	 Invitational Tournament Jan. 17 and 18. I 1 I III 

orn P' 	i 	 New 	Eng 	21 11 1 43132 1?? 
kc?a 69 

ng%ide. Iowa 1 
S. Da Chicago 	14 20 1 29 116 ifl 

	IN BRIEF 	 I 

	I 

i
P4e* Mez 51 51, Tulsa 36 	

- \/ i Ic cc S t to ci ci rc I trti,  68 	 •, -. 	West Division 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 
- 	 CARNIVAL 	

gyp 
by Dick Tumor 

!'y OSWAlD rind 

JAMES JACOBy 	
, 	

? 
1Tfq/ 

..% , 	 _ 
ALLEY OOP 

'itJ ItA' 	$pj 	... 
-- 	 ...I fl4INk T$4 Ei IN MIND, - 	 ONLY WAY 10 

	

OSCAR! 	MARVC.., $, 	THESt k 
NAPPERS OUT IS 

 

FOR THEM 

— 
.4. 	

11 ' . 
	 1. X"'W9 

:& 
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	1( 6 	 -11 _
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THE BORN LOSER 

LMRNWLYf 	~-.-Cm  
NEV5Qg 	\ J — BORRON] 

PIURK NE 1AT11 ' 	 A C-U P J 
A 	PARA... I 	. 	1 	----- 

ty Art Sonlom 

"'At's the stuff, Nadine! Head down. . . eye on the 
ball - . . mouth shut . . - 

I 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 A. --- I-Il-- 

Leads 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

WHAT DID YOU GET OUT 

	

/ 	HOW ABOUT OU... ER.WHOSi9... OF THIS SEME$TE OF ( P1ATCHAMACALLIT..WHAT5HISFACE MY '4fNEMOv,C6. TRI4 INING AH YOU IN THE BAC( ROw Minnesota 51. Purdue Si 	"OU5°n 	 76h1 037170101 	Holloway Leads 	
W •• 	 I_F 	 ThE EOy'cLAgg 

	oir 
Evansville $0, Ky. WeiIyan r.lz 	1$ 14 4 10 121 115 

74 	 MIri, 	is 17 0 36 152 127 
F. Chicago Loyola 62, Xavier. , 

San 	Diego 17 17 I 33 ill ill 	 NEW ORLEANS (AP) - If duties they'll be using as the also lost two - one with Balti. have never lost an NFL '7 	 Mich, 	 1221 3 ii n los 	East Hula Victory 	 there Is one play both Mm. prelude to the the National noreandonewithIiamj_bot championship game 
— but 

Creighton n. aii 	 Canadian Division 
nesota and Pittsburgh would Football League championship 'he also tucked away two vic- that's because they have never OT 	 Quetc 	2115 0 42 14 121 	 _______ 

Illinois St. 91 S. IIIfrI 	Toronto 	71 13 1 13 151 136 	HONOLULU (AP) —The 1974 Hula Bowl was billed as a 	like to see next Sunday, it's a game at Tulare Stadium, both tories, 	 played one. It's their first shot Edmonton 	I ii 1 37 113 	 passing game and It lived up to expectations, 	 reverse. 	 had to be thlr4klng back a bit as 	Grant's first setback came at all the marbles in 42 years. MissourI 	, 	 Vancvr 	16 16 2 31 104 105 
SOUTHWEST 	 WInnpeg 	17 11 I 33 l 101 	

daunted by strong winds and occasional rain — filled the 	a reverse of their fortunes in the 	
Vikings' Coach Bud Grant the Kansas City Chiefs upset trying to alter a bit of 

Saw 	 . . 

FIve of the nation's top collegiate quarterbacks — un- 	The Vikings would like to see well as looking ahead, 	right here five years ago, when 	And, like the Vikes, they'll be 
Abilene Christian $3, Texas 	New England 1. Vancouver 3 	air with 65 passes for 744 yards, more than double the total 	Super Bowl and the Steelers are faces the unpleasant prospect 	Vikings 23-7. The other was Bowl history, mainly that first 	 'p 

All 61 	 Qi.*bec 3. Toronto 1 	 rushing yardage. 	
hoping for a change in history. of becoming the first coach to last year's 24-7 lost to Shula's time entries can't cut It against 	 SLON DIE 

Centenary ,, E. Texas Sap. 	San Diego 2. Cleveland 0 	 Tennessee's Condredge Holloway passed for 202 yards 	As the teams got their first come out on the short end of 
tilt 71 	 lndanapoIl 1, Chicago 4, 01. 

Rice 92. Wright St. 13 	 In leading the E.st to a 35.24 victory over the West In the 	looks today at the practice fa- three Super Bowls. Don 	
Dolphins, 	 teams that have been there be. 	

.- - - 	V 	
Tl4INl.('rU Sl.400LD 	WELL,IF I CONTql9UT 

McMurry 	is, 	Hardin Sim- 	Hovstrjn S. Michigan 2 	 annual college all-star contest Saturday. The 175-pound 	 The Steelers, meanwhile, fore. Sunday's Results 	 quarterback also picked up 51 yards rushing and was 	 Incidentally, a week after los- 	
DA.&..voc* TI-IESE Days Stephen F. Austin 96. Tar:e 	Toronto 1. Cleveland 3 

ton 	. 	 . 	 Minnesota , New England 3 	named player of the game. 

	

I'M ALWAYS 	
PUT UP SOME MO1EY c ONEV WHAT 

t Swoor O;: CASH! FOQ AN EMEPGEIJCV DO 'tU COqiBur" FAR WEST 	 Phoenix 2. Indianapolis 1 
UCLA 111, Oklahoma 16 	 Michigan 3. Vancouver 1 	 Coaches Named 	 Lyman Falls To Winter Park 

	game, the Saints ven- 
tured into Minnesota and lost 

Oregon k, Pro,ictnce 7 	Chicago). Edmonton7 
Utah 13, Utah St. 77 	 Monday'i Games 

	 again, this time by a 29-9 score. 

looley 523 17 Louis 500 10 Molt o the Vikings have likewise 
Brigham Young 100 NE Loul. 	No games scheduled 	 NEW YORK (AP) — K.C. Jones of the Washington 	points and 11 rebounds, but his outscored Winter Park, 17-12 in 000; Sanbergi G02, lAoffett0000 

In Berard Wright hit 14 for the home quint. Lyman 	 - 	
In two games in New Orleans, 	 (%\ 	 - siana ii 	 Tv.sdays Games 	 Bullets and Al Attics of the Golden State Warriors were 	efforts weren't enough as the final stanza, 	 Totals 2310.11 36. 	. 	 achieved only a split. 

Long 	St. 91, col .do 	phoenix 	Toronto 	 officially named today as the coaches for the East and 	Winter Park streaked to a 	9 	Winter Park's Chris Tool ' 	 LYMAN: Cleveland S 22 	 / 

Montana 10g. N. Arizona 	Winnipeg at Cleveland 

of._. ) 	l2;Rwlins 0 743. Foytek 7 2 3 6; 	- 	 _____ 
Outbeic at Michigan 	 West Conference teams, respectively, in the National 	Metro Conference basketball had 12 points and Kenny LOUIS Hudson 3 12 11; Kaufman I I I 

 Wyoming 70. Air Force $9 	MfWtSotl at Chcago 	 Basketball Association's All-Star Game Jan. 14 at Phoe- 	victory Saturàay night. 	and JoeSterllng added 10 points 3;Wright 1 6.10 11; Shutt 0 00 0. 
COlOradO St. 90. Denver Ii. 67 	Vancouver at Indianapolis  
Texas-El Paso 73. C. p4 	New England at San Diego 	nix. I Ma4 New Yfts Mexico 50 They are the first blacks ever to coach in the NBA's 	

Lyman closed to within five apiece. 	 Totals 1715 79.,. 
	ESS WHAT, AN 

we"IvIso" to shop #W 
	 ______ 

Weber 5? 53, Montana SI. 71 mid-season contest. 	 points of the visitors with 1:10 	Winter Park is now 8-3 and Winter Park 	16 II 11 17-36 left to play in the game but an Lyman is 1.9. 	 Lyman 	 7 12 13 17-49 DEANS CAREER APPAREL  
California 77, Morenead St. 71 NBA Standings 	They were selected because their teams had the highest 	early first half Winter Park 	 Fouled Out: Seal 	 —  

TOURNAMENTS  
N. H WY Wake Foriii 75, Duke 7) 	 winning percentages in their conferences through games 	lead of 11 points was too much 	WINTER PARK: Hock 1 	

Fouls: winter Pa -k 23, Lyman 17 BUGS BUNNY N. Carolina St. 12. N. Caro- 	Eastern Conference 	 of Sunday. The Bullets, Central Division leaders, had the 	 JV: Winter Park 65, Lyman 33 	 3 "'° lina ai 	 Atlantic Division 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________ 
American 72., Geo. Washing. 	 W L Pd. 01 	best record in the Eastern Conference with a -! mark 

my omrqmws 	'111 • I • ton 69 	 Boston 	 23 	
NOT Vt012J<IN'/ J 

	

13 	

Wrestlers 	

Ocoee Tops Lake Brantley 

UNDERWORLDUNDERWON 	
k. R Hunes W. Vlrglnia9 Bo 	 Buffalo 	 23 14 .22 	 frontrunners, topped the Western Conference with a 24.12 GIVE THIS A / -, vermont II. St. Joseph's, Pa. New York 	21 15 .3*3 2 Z 

71 	 Philadelphia 	IS 22 .103 $I 	 record for ,667. 	 _______________ t1i  at 	 _______ 
g 	COWAN'S 	

rn 	

.• j% 	

5AKE wiLL1 
Hous ton ?? 	A&P,' 72 	 Central Division 

I r- 

 C.pitaI 	 76 13 639 - 
i Wlsrd 	20 Is 571 	Coryell: Top Coach 	

In Action 	 TerryJacn's3lpomtsand to come alive with a n-point g UNDERWORLD 	 ¶_ 	
-V 	TT 	" 

a 	 'jtn 	70 17 511 5' 
17 
' Dog Entries  At lanta 	16 	110 )0 	 ST. LOUIS tAP) — U there are any changes In the 	SemnoleCountytiighs.chools to a 66-51 win over Lake 14-10 and 18-17 In the final two 

PIDERWORLD UNDERWORLD 

good backboard work led Ocoee second half, outscoring o 	c 	5 Magnolia 

New Orleans 	3 33 •09 22 	methods of D&i Coryell, they involve mainly his reap. 	return to the wrestling mats 
Brantley Saturday night, 	periods. 	 ____ 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Western Conference 
Nidwtst Division 	 praisal of def 	 tonight as 	 Ocoee Jumped off to a corn 	 ~ 	- .. 	 I 	 I 	

__6 	____ ;-, ~1 	 -7. , - 
FIRST, 11-11S, A-1. Silver Spice Detroit 	n I? .5" — 	And the onetime collegiate offensive advocate, 	 Lake 	Brantley 	tangle manding first period lead, ZI-13, 	

Anthony Collins paced the , GIVE YOURSELF' 	 ` 	, 	1.1—A Ir 	- 	 . 	. ~f 
	- 	,- 	

11 

- 
4 ,% 

(4). 7. Drotnuiton Mike 1W, 3 	Chicago 	i ii .514 2 	veiled the St. Louis Cardinals from losers to winners in 	respectively with Bishop and then a halftime margin of who con- lOseFS with 14 poInts while Dan 	 _____ 

Monta,'v* Leather (10) 1. Darling 	K.C.-Omaha 	20 22 .476 3'. 

	

39-19, before the Patriots began Gabriel had 13 and Alexander 	 ____ 

John (5.3)5. iwenVs CobtMr (6). 6. Milwaukee 	17 	3 	1974, has parlayed the reassessment into National 	Moore, Evans and Cocoa, 	 ______ 

*I 	0 
 _______ 	 '- had 12. 	 ______ 

W!lcll(fi honey II), 7. This is 	 Pacific DlvIiloa 	 Football Leogie Coach of the Year honors. 	 Lyman. Greyhounds sith - 
OR 1975 

 Pt,Wom (5) I. My Cactus (63. 	Golden State 21 12 au - 	 "We gave up a lot of yards but very few points," ob. 	a l94flMCh winning streak over I). Strotjer 171. Alexander 5212. 	____________________ 
LAKE IRAPITLEY: Gabriel 33  - 

SECOND, 3-1 0-1. Calico Doll 	 19 19 300 6 	 ______________________ 
(61,2 R's Leroy (4). 3. K.C.'s Bat Polind 	16 2) 432 •, 	

served Coryell, 50, who was chosen by an Associated 	the past twoyears, will host the Collins 67 11. Wall 2Oa, Murray 7O ___________ 	 WINTHROP 
(10) 1. Violet Ha: (12) 3 K's 	Los Angeles 	18 22 .421 	 Press panel for the honor. His selection was by a runaway 	Bishop Moore Hornets. 	1, Totals 21-9-S1 	 f,

TA. fr(fIi'it1j ('; " 	- 	 THIS 	Di< 	".qi r'Mu  (6L&. Hi Ho Nancy (5),7 HC's (3g 	Phoenix - 	- 15 71 .117 9 	margin in votes. 	 Sanford's Tribe will trnva1 in 

'4)8TII the king of clubs and then led 
K 	

6 back a spade. Right?" 
V 	103 -Jim: "Yes! Then Bobby put K Q J 106 on his thinking cap and decided 

WLST 
A .13 	

EAST 
that West was acting like a man 

AAJ8S 	A 1072 . 	who expected a trump trick. So 
V Q 9 52 	V6 Bobby won the spade with the 

4 3 	09875 2  queen 	and 	led 	the 	Jack 	of 
A K 7 5 	LA 1054 hearts, West covered," 

SOITH 	I) 
Oswald: 	"Then 	Bobby 

74 thought some more and declde'l 
III A that West also held the nine So 
AQ 962 he came back to his hand 
"either vulnerable the ace of diamonds, led the 

West 	North 	I:ast 	South 
eight 	of 	trumps, 	let 	it 	ride, 

IV 
I'ass 	, Vjs%2 V good 

cashed dummy's ten, ruffed a 

j'is 	 j'j.,., 	I'a. 
diamond to get back to his 

hand, cashed his ace of trumps 
Pass to pick up the nine and claimed 

Opening li'd 	5 j6 his contract," 

Oswald: "One thing a really JtI'l'ff[ I I 17= 
great player neets is the MI- 
called 'feel' of the table. He will 
even go far and away against The bidding has been- 	6 
normal percentages because he west 	North 	East 	South 
sus suspects 	abnormal" Ii, 

l'  ass 	iv 	i' 
Jim: "Here is a hand that you l'asc 	2 V 	I'.c'. 	- 

should recall. You were captain You 	S.utti. hold 
of the North American team A K 7 6 4 3 V A 2 • 9 A A K 73 2 
Wt won the world's cham- do '-('U do noss' 
pionship in 1970 and 1971. 1 was A111d lhrre heart;. 	Pass Is a 

a member of the team and this close second choke. 

little gem was played by my TODAY'S QUESTIoN 
partner Bobby Wolff." Instead 	of 	rebidding 	two 

Oswald: "East won the first hearts your partner has rebid 
trick with the ace of clubs and two diamonds over your one 
led back the deuce of spades. spade What do you do now, 
West rose with the ace; cashed Ansser Tomorrow by Larry Lewis 
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WHATlS?! WHAT'SIS?! 

. 	 'ii 
by T. K. Ryan 

HM nits A FXE PERSON OF' 
MF. HIAWATHA 6NRE1 

by HsimdohI & Stoff,I 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

AQUEL WELCH 

-i 	L 

UCOE: T 	Jackson 143 ii, I iS ) S Cactus Ciauøe (5) 	 savursey's RSSVIII 	 the Evwis' i'rojans, who are .iernigan 3 0-8. Jefferson i 2 10,  

	

THIRD, S-16,, 16-1. 	 New York 103. Cleveland 107  
Marker 	

AVE 50 -ftLJ EYE Ll) 

	

IS 21. 2. Lea Trace s,. . 	Buffalo 121. Ats.nta i 	 Recruiting Clean Up? 	 high 	from 	winning 	a Triplett 'i5. Bruce 10$. Anderson   
tournament 	during 	the 	7 1. A .1 icc ksin I 0 7 Totals $ 	

KILL KKO0GERAA54JLV 	
TLi V (..JI IL) 

Pdeverse?$Ie IS) 4. Captain ., 	Detroit 19, Philadelphia 57 	 __________________________ 
66 S H.K. Ron's Blue (6). 6 X's Folly 	Chicago 	100, 	Kansas 	City 

Lake Brantley hosts the Lake Rrantley 	13 6 11 11-31 	There's Nothing 
16). 7 Chato Runner (17) •. 	Omaha U 	 WASHINGTON tAP) — An efkct b eliminate 	

holidays. 
City Tom 	 Milwaukee 93, Ho'.,s?on er 	abuses of recruiting high school athletes highlights the 	cocoa Tigers, the champions 	

Ocoee 	 771710 17-66 LIke 	 .,- 	 - 
—4 

,.- 

	

FOURTH, 5-18, 0—). Snuf. 	Golden State )l4. Washington 	69th annual corwe"itlon of the National Coiieg1ate Athletic 	the Cape Coast Conference, 	F0und 	A J Jacksca, Hun?n 
Foul;: Ocoeefl, Lake llrantley 10 fI?tipaQu) (I). 2- Si Eads (63, 

	

Front Sigl't (12). 4 Mineola Daiwy 	S.eatt;e Ill. New C.aleans 	 Association which officially gets underway today. THE BEST 	 U <C 
"p Resolve to let Cessna 

~, 	 — 	 Q 

Keen (10), I. Margie Maln 	• 	Milwaukee 91. Chicauo 	 which. in addition to recruiting reform, deal with the 	• 	 General 

S. Cotton PuppI 5-2), 8. Dusty 	 Sunday's Results 	 The some 800 delegates face a package of 131 proposals 	
E lectric 	 Pilot Education get IN by (6) 	 Cleveland 97, Phoenix Ia 

you oil the grou,id 

	

FIFTH, 3-16, C—i- Go Fire 	HoustOn 115. Kansas 	 collegiate battle against inflation. 	 Bishop 
Moore Falters 61-56 	WE 	 _________________________ 

Eckert (13), 7. Master (1), . 
Omaha 306 	 The recrwtmg proposals would, among other things, 	 __________________________ - .  - 	 I ` 

— 
ATHERIRON 	 -. 	 ___  

L" 	" 

	

Mlf'iIt Lffl (I). 6. Glen's Carol 	109, 01 	Portland II). P4-,,  i-b -- 

7. Instant Return (63, 8. Mon Ociejni 10) 	 campus until af ter his junior year and ban arrangements 	Oak Ridge's Glenwood WI!. 	Bishop Moore relied on 20 

___ 	

CAPTAIN EASY 	 __ 	 by Crooks &Lowrenc• 

----- -_ - 	 I 	— 

tagu O'Reilly is ?v 	 Mondays Game 	 for summer Jobs before enrollment In college. 	 ham's with seconds remain, points from Bo Clark and 11 	CALL. . . . 	 U1tftTtI 

Medalist (10). 4 k's Shill (5), 	tu Angeles 1)2, Wnhington 	prohibit a college from contacting a,studerit thlete off 	 HEAT PUMP 	

L;::___I 	

' 	

PRNCE5 JA5MlPJ' 	')DY6UARD NOT 	 I FEELiN',PQPJE 	I 	('F IT. 	MAY NOT SVEPJ 	 t 

	

Doll (5), 1, Cery's First (I) S. Dell 	Los Angeles at Blalo 	 Hannah Fired 	 missed free throw and secured 	 1007 S. Sanford 	3fl.4U3 	 1iiif 
L' PLUMBING A 	____ 

	

SIXTH. 3-1, A—) LCnkey 	Buffalo at Philadelphia 	 ing in the game, tipped in a from Mark Roether. 	 WA 	HEATING INC.  
EASY DROPS A G(P.JTLE HIIJT TO 	— 	 hO ARV 	1 - ISLA2ES: f,TQI TO THINK 	OW'T 

	

William (4), 3. T. Knee (S 21. 3. Rive 	 Tu*sday's Games 	 ____________________________ 
1. 

 Gitson (6). 4. Berkley kelgu 	 Cieve!and at Atlanta 	 the Oak Ridge Metro Con. 	OAK RIDGE: Williams 57 17, 	 __________ 

	

___________ 	 TO FOLLOW Tp4EP ABOUT 50 CLO5ELY 	 I WE JT PON'T / 	GVY EPJ5Ll'lf -'1 THlP'J, HE 
C'OT THE I 

	

1. L'S tr.: 163.1 Al1ddn Ladd 1)2). 	HO,.,j?ôn at Chcao 	 fereuce 61-56 victory over 10U9IS 3 3 5; Shenielya 3 1 1, 

	

____ 	
LREC / ' 'tE5'54.;F 

	

SEVENTH, 5-18, 0-1. Mon$aoue 	Milwauee vs kansa. C it y 	(1.FSEI.AN[) (AP) — John Hannah was fired as coach 	Bishop Moore. 	 °' 17 1 Brown 171, Xim,'y 1 
p 1); '"beq 1 24; Hamilton i -is. Qin W. 7.- .,etllnq ,erry (*), 3 Omaha at Xansai C.y 	 of the World Hockey Association's Cleveland Crusaders 	TheSaturdayvfctoryputOak Allen 5217 - To?,ils 71 iP81 
	 A 	: Shy Lift'S 17 7' 1 Lot" 	. 	New Orleans at Golden State 	and (;encral Manager John Vivian was named to replace 	Ridge's record at 5-5 and lelt 	BISHOP MOORE: Talbert 000. ijf t).zz iii. 	i'r ,rc 	 vcrl 

	

(61.7 F$y1rg Rumor (10).L potivtk 	 - 	turn. 	 Bishop Moore with 3-11. 
 

Connelly 4 1 9; ROether S-I II; (17). 
., 

11 	- '.; 

EIGHTH, 5-16, C—I. Lusty ABA Standings 	 The teams battled t to-toe Fussell 10 2, Gralton 70 1; Ferrell 	806 RACING' 

	

- 	

. 	 M44. 	 :::. ¶I 	..--.  

	

~. 
	
. 	 I 

 

X) 

 

	

Lintusan? 1521,2 ,wannee's Foust 	 the entire game as the scoring Tot&s 28 1 54 

	

000; Clark 10010; McCarthy 4-210 	

) was tied at the end of the second 
(6). 3 WT Carry Oq,n 1)7). 4 	 East Division 	 Rollins Wins Easy, 94-78 	and third periods. 	 Bishop Moore 	1015 11 i7-- 

	

Hinting Speed I 4), 3- Hews Service 	 W L Pd. Cl Oak Ridge 	is ISia i$-8) 
18), I M-aiaIee VIroy (6) 	 N'-'-,- 	York 	7$ Ii 	71$ - 

	

' 	
-' NINTH, I -p. a--i 	, 	 s-., 	 ,- 	 - 

	Oak Ridge Scoring was 	Iit;! 	Gck 14 idq, ii - p .:rv IFr; ...—' A 

LITEN, GEORGE! 
I GARY I-.IAPPENS 

TO8E A 
BACHELOR 

C 

4 

J 	CL I L I 
WrlocJI 1111L 

DGn 	11111 
,~_f- R 0[0] on 

(EK & MEEK 

'I --- #T14601114011d 

IF  

I WAS D€FROSTING 
THE REFRI&EgjTc! 

JI 
A %4 4I 

'I 11 	1 
4., 	 ., 	I 

by Howie Schn.id. 

I 	UPFCRT THE &y,-'y 

GIVE Tb THE SANK 
I 

~ 	 OF YOUR 	LKJ 
1gAr,- LCqjrirr..,y__ - - 	 ___ 

%%C?~) I 
IF 

- 	 -- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - - 	 '__________ __________ _s-iLr_!__.. 	- __:-.____ 	.- 	
- 	 - 	- 	- 
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Look, Read, Buy 
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 ('Al klrAD 	,2?" 	 For Tuesday, Januor, 7, 1975  
., 'tL.i...i 	L.#?F 

V 

.  
_J Go b.. 

By ("tRROI,L RIGHTER 
WAN!' AD 

JAN. 6 Oviedo 111gb School 	Band Sanford Tourist and Shut- GENERAL 
JAN. 7 TENDENCIES: Upsetting Influences are in el. 

Vocational Business School, Parents, 	7:30 	p.m., 	scnool fleboard Club potluck dinner at Overeaters Anonymous, 9 
(ect today so be mindful not to make ar.y sudden changes that 

INFORMATI01 Seminole Junior college open library. clubhouse, 6 p.m., followed by a.m., 600 W. SR-434, Longwood. 
could alter pre'cntsitustlon, Make certain that your business and 

new center for day and evening JA1J. 7 business meeting. personal affairs are well organized. 

classes in office skills, Pan Am Gardening in Containers, 7 
COnVCFUUOUa1 Spanish, 12:30 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make sure you handle any 

DIAL Building, 	Interstate 	Mall, 
Altamonte Springs. Classes 

p.m.-l0 p.m., 4 w. AEC No. Community Band, 7:30.10 
p.ffl "1:50 p.m., Thesdys and 
T 	L-213. 	Call 

obligations that are pressing. Being considerate to loved one 
brings fine response. Be logical. 

may be taken for high school 
67, call SJC Community Ser- 
%ices for reservations. 

p.m., no lee, call SJC Music 
1.)Cpt., for reservations. 

munity Services for reser- TAURUS (Apr. 2010 May 20) Don't argue with anyone today Seminole 322-261 

credit; 	age 	requirement 	16 - 
vations. and keep whatever obligations you have assumed. Listen to the 

years. 

Songwriters' Guild 	Central of HOSPITAL NOTES 

-- fine ideas of an associate. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Persevere at your work and Winter Park- 

Florida, 	7:30 	First p.m., 
don't let an unhappy co-worker upset you. Take steps to improve 

Federal 	Bank 	Bldg., 	2424 

__________________________________________ your appearance. Be poised. 
Orlando 831•999 

Edgewater Dr., Orlando. Guest JAN. 4, ifS Margarett L. Barber Edward N. BuIloc 
J. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Conditions are not 
favorable for having the speaker, John Bridges, FTU 

ADMISSIONS Olivia Barfield 
Michelle 

Alber t 	Shelley 
Siena Collard, DeBary 

recreation you desire today, so keep busy 
at work. Show devotion to mate. Ask For Want Ads 

music major graduate on musicSanford: 
compition and relatcd areas. Eunice Blake 

Gordon R . Bron 
Brown Ru

Jessie 
by 

Augusta Brian. DeBary 
Laura J. Bernard, DeBary 

LEO 	(July 22 to Aug. 21) Conditions at home are not har- monious during the day Ad 
The Songwriters' Guild is for .iohneli Bre.vington 

Doris 	Earls M. Jackie Curran 
Edward Mogollon, Deltona 
John Stankewltz. Deitona 

keep active in outside affairs. Take no 
chances with an CPpOneflt. 

Want 

amateur songwriters. Christy Hutcherson Elmira F. Hall 1. girl 
Jannia 

Evelyn M. Mangels, Deltona 
lQna?lu% Gam 	Geitoni on, 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have to use tact durin g day Department Hours 
Basic ('.unsmithing, 7 p.m.-10 I 

Opal .1 	Jackson 
Clarence P. Johnson Jr. 

K. Harper 
Hazel Herrington Clara M. 	Breltengross, 	Del toni or you could get into trouble with others. Use caution in motion, 1:00A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

P.m., 8 wks., AEC No. 6. Call Viola L. William P. Jennings Conifie 	Jean 	Krelnbring, 	Lake Think intelligently. Monday thru Friday 
Seminole 	Junior 	College 

Community 	Services 	for 

Joann Norris 
Terry E. Parson 

Linda M. Kuhn & girl 
Georgia E. Marton 

Monroe 
Arthur 3.Yovng, Longwood 

IJBRA (Sept. 23to Oct. 22) Use care in paying bills or making 
collections or you could make some serious 

I thru S times. 	, 	 41c a line 

reservations. John Williams, AItamite Springs Florence 
Jennie C. Tyler 

Ernest E. Herrick, Orange City 
Angela Johnson, Oste 

errca. Consult with 
an adviser this evening. 

ttiru2.Sties. 	lca line 

[)cflary Wayfarers,, 2 p.m., 
Eve I 	CIAieo, DeltOna 
Eileen K. Dalton. Deltona Barbara E. Montgomery & boy.  Harry Polk. Winter Springs SCORPIO (Sept, 23 to Nov. 21) Don't be upset because you 

1tlmes 	 24cm line 

Deflary Community Center. Suzarme Loirenbury. Deltona DeBary 
Sharon J. Ni', D'Bary 

Linda P. Baker. Bessemer, Ala have so many tasks to perform, but handle the most important 
($2.0o MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 
tallation 	of 	officers 	by 

Daniel McEwan, Deitona 
, n 	L 	'.'n 4rr 	Abarns. L)L 

IOIand 
BIRTHS first and all 	works out (jfli', 

sAt;t'rr.1uus 	'2 
Thi Longer Your Ad Ru1is 

Edwin B. Moore Ill. President- 

elect is David Wennerstrand, 
Sue 	F. 	Santo. 	New 	Smyrna .3. Baillargeon, Dellona 

Iola B. Eikew, Orange City Mr. and Mrs 	Rickey 	(Angela) es 
(Nov. 	to Dcc. 21) You have a lot of blUe  

at are annoying so put them aside for now. You can 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Johrn 	Mobley, Oviedo Frank P 	Riddell, Osteen Osteen . assist others tonight. -- Per Day. 

11 	Instructions 

Enroll now for January sewing 
classes. Singer approved dealer. 
710 E. ist St. 3736161, 

18 	Help Wanted 

Make more money In '75 100 pct 
Dip, term contract available to 
qualified licensed life aVents, Call • 
305 $31 513$. 

First Cook, evening shift, per 
manent employment Apply 10 
a m. to 2 p.m., Holiday Inn, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Our Dealers are never unemployed. 
They enjoy average incomes In 
both "Doom or Bust" economies, 
whether full or part time. Male or 
Female. For details, write Mail 
Sales Division, Box 10, Watkins 
Products, Inc., Winona, Min - 
nesota, 33917. 

Relief night auditor-part lime desk 
clerk Experienced only. Corn 
pany benefits. Apply 61 Holiday 
Inn, Attamontc Stings 

BIRTHS JAN. S. 	73 DISCHARGES 	 CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 to Jan. 20) Handle personal duties well 	Rated For Consecutive ADMISSIONS 	
Eugene Dlrnmock 	

and add to your security. Discuss the future with a trusted friend. 	Insertions-No Change  f'r 	and 	Mrs 	Michael 	(Opal) 	
Laurier A. Bergrcn Sr. 	 Gall McIntyre 	 Avoid the social tonight. 

Jacksøn, a boy, Sanford 	 Martha S. Orwig 	 Suzarve Lovcntury, Deitona 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know what It is that a bigwig 	
Of copy. 

 Mr. and Mrs Robert L. 	 Ruth Abbott Rogers 	 Donald J. Lavery, Deltona 	expects and follow rules and regulations carefully. Make sure all  
Announcements 	— Norris. a girl. Sanford 	 Carol Ann Myers 	 John A. Backlund. Dellona 	

your bills are paid. 	
1-Card of Thanks DISCHARGES 

Bertha Taylor 	 George Shaver, Lake Monroe 
Robert Kocy 	 Merle M Dar.iet, Deltona 	

PISCES ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 You want to engage in new In. 	2—In Memorlsrn -. - - -....-.. 
S.srtord, 	

Lydia M 	Watt 	 Anp 	S. While 	flrann,' ritv 	fpr,'ct', ht Ihnt. 	I.. h,. ....,ii..J 	_tt . 	." 	-. 	-........-.-..-- 	-.., 	. .. 	. 	; 	3IUUL'I carczuiiy so mat you make no 
mistakes, Use your willpower. 3—Cemeteries 

Legal Notice - Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice IF IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . .he or she will need 4—'lrsonmIs 
guidance since there is a tendency to go off in paths far 1-4.oit and. Found 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME from the norm, and if not controlled early, you could have much 4-Child Care NAME STATUTE 
fl I'Wt4OM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NAME STATUTE Note is hetby given that I am Noice is hereby given that I am trouble wIth your progeny. Make sure that school is attend.d 7-Motels 	Hotels 
Notice is hereby given that the 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

engaged in business at P.O. Box si, 
Ovlec'o. Seminole County, Florida, 

engaged in 	buinet 	at 	Emmett 
Ave.. 	4th 	St., 	Paola, 	Seminole 

regularly and sports are the light kind. 
$-EIing Places undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

Ficliflioius 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of County. Florida. Under the fictitious mpelthey do not 	What you make of your 

life 9-Good Things to Eat Name Statute" Chapter "FIctitious Name Statute," Chapter RESEARCH 	INFORMATION name of ROMPER RANCH DAY is largely up to YOU! 
I5 OP, Florida Statute, will register iso, Florida Statutes, will register COMPANY, and that I intend to CARE CENTER. and that I intend to 10-Do It Yourself 
e. th the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 

for Seminole County. Florida, 
with the County Comptroller, in and register said name with the Clerk of register said name with the Clerk of 

the Circuit Court, Carroll Righters Individual Forecast for your sign for February is now 111-Instructions 
vpOn 	receipt 	Of 	p4001 	Of 	the 

for Seminole County, Florida. upon the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Seminole County, 
Florida 	in 

ready. For your copy send your birthdafo and SI to Carroll Righter 
Trpvel & Recreation receipt of proof Of the pubiicatkjn of 	Fiorida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 	 ecordance 	with 	the 	Forecast, Evening Herald, P.O. Box 639, Heilywøed_, Calif. NOb. PbIication of this notice, the fic. 	this notice, the fictitious name, to. 	provisions of the Fictitious 	Name 	Provisions of the Fictitious flame PtiOtjs 	name, 	to wit: 	J. 	A. 

rI DEKLEVA,D.DSUrWP,ithIam 
*it: DONNA S. JARZYNA, dba 
WOOD THINGS tmøer u'tich I am 

Statutes. To Wit: 	Section 565.09 
Florida Statutes 	S7 

Statutes, 	To - Wit: 	Section •s.oe 
Florida Statutes 1957. _________________________ 13-Travel Agencies 

engaged In b4Jsin*i 	at 	Medical- engaged 
DntaI Bldg. - state Rd . AM- box 

in business at Route?. Box 
438 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Longwood, 

5: Kenneth White 
Publish: Dec. 

5: Ruby L. Jamme 
Publish: Dec 	16, 73. 30, 1974, 

. 	. 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

14-Camping.Resorts 

3765 	in the 	City 	Of 	Forest 	City, Florida 
23, 30, 1974, Jan. 6, 13, Jan 6, 197S 15-Action Sports 37750 7s Florida. That the party interested in said DE I.% DEI 61  _________________ Employment That the party inherestid in said business enterprise is as follows. FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

1$-Re)p'Wint,d 
business enterprise is as fOii*wS: 	Donna S. Jaryna 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice i hereby given that I ani 	 NAME STATUTE 

J. A DEKLEVA. Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE Notice i 	hereby given that I am engaged in business at 226 Albert 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
D. 	PA. County, Florida. December 10, 1971. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: engaged In 	business 	at 	My 17.fl, St.. Winter SprIngs, 37701, Seminole 	Notice Is hereby gIven that the 31-Situations Wanted 
By: 5: .3. A. DeKlet,a Publish: Dec. 16,22,30. 1971. Jan. S. Notice Is hereby given that the Longwood 32150, Seminole County, under County. Florida 	der the fictitious 	undersIgned, 	pursuant 	to 	the J. A. DeKIeva 1975 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the under the fictitious name of name of FAIRIROL, and that 	I 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter Financial 

Pres1ønt DEl 69 "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter J. 	L. 	MART INOBA 	JOHNNY'S Intend ,., register said name with the 	545 09. Florida Statutes, will register — — 
Dated at 	Forest City Seminole - $45.09, Florida Statutes, will register MODULAR MOBILE HOMES and Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	with the Cotty Comptroller. in and 24-Business Opportunities County, FlOrida, December 17, 1971. FICTITIOUS NAME with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 

that I Intend to register said name County Florida in accordance with 	for Seminole County, Florida, U0fl 1974, Notice Is hereby given that I am for Orange and Seminole Coun with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	receipt of proof of the publication of ?S-Loons 
Publish: Dec. 22. 30, 1974, Jan. 6. 13, engaged 	In 	business 	at 	701 	E. ties, Florida, upon receipt of proof Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Sec tion 	this notIce, the fictitious name, to 74-Insurance 197S Serroran Blvd., Altamonte SDrinot. .-. 	, Cordance with the Provisions of PP.. &M 	'eli- 	 lAI 	 .II. 	 • 

''-' 	 i"'T' 	 - 	' 	 . 	. 	,, 	

..-. 	..L 	 ''.--  

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Monday, Jan, 6,1975-5B 

11, 	 .
Want Ads Are "BuyerfinIers"a Your Fr iendly Classified Gal 

__ ____ __ - 	 - 	 __________ 	

68 	WantedtoBy 	
; 	Motorcycles 

	

_______________ 	 — I 
30 	Apartments Rent 	31 	Apartments Rent 	32 	Houses Rent 	41 	Houses for Sale 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	55 	Boats & Marine 

Unfurnished 	 Furnished 	
Unfurnished 	_____ 

- 	 Equipment  
i 	 - 	 -_ 	

- Mt sacrifice. 2 BDRMS, C8, 	
Corbett Real Estate 	 iSbing Boat, EvInrudeor 	For used furniture, appian(es,tools 	

373 211' 

1 room furnished duplex, 24th St 1st 6 Room houSe partially furnished. 
	

Furnih.ct, oak 5, fruit trees See CASH 322.4132 	 MO?rCyl Insurance 
Sand lewood Villas 	& last mo plus 530 deposIt I Child 	Fireplace ifl Fla room. Fruit 	to believe, 116.300 	

REALTOR 	 an Tailer,SêOO 	 Buy I or 1001 items Larry's 

__________ 	

BLAIR AGENCY NO petS 373 5651 	 frets 323 1549, 323 1011 	

179) 	 Dflary

lassified Ads serve the buying and 

	

031 517) or 671-2393 	 Mart. 215 Sanford, Ave.Ave  

RENTAL 
APARTMENT HOMES 'r't needs" 'rye 

i i%&'lul 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	

RORSOu MARINE 	
JANI)APY WANT ADS HELP YOU 	seIlingcommunty everyday, read 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO 	 -- purpose afi,1n tsuri pi)u till him 	
READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

'" 	 * Unfurnjshed 	e',th a CIas'iifiN, Al Imo,, thu. 	— 	 Reg 	Real Estate 	Broker 	Dial the results number, 3722611 	 2921 Hwy. 17.92 	
PAY DECEMEBER BILLS! 372 	and use them Often Call 3772611 

Ilr,,tici Call 	today' Don 	Pleat, 3 bedroom home, well lOcated, and place a fast acting Want Ad 	 3223961 	
2611 	 or 131 9993 

ihi'Iiiy' Ju't maP 3?'l 7611 01' Ill 	1)75, plus security Ball Realty, 	 372 7643 	 _______ 	 ..-'- 	 -_ 	 -  
* W/W Shag Carpet 	'.n 	 - 	

carpet, range, refrigerator 

9993 Tnpl,ttp n*r lo Cost W,i'l 	5)1W 1st St. 3773) 	
3 Bedrooms, 1' 	baths, garage, 62 	Lawn and Garden 	

69 	Stamps-Coins 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 

_____ Sanora ) bedrooms 2 baths, 7 car 	 BEST BUY FOR '7$ 
I Bedroom, nice and clean. Water 	garage, air, ¶hog carpel, self 	Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath 173,900, Acre Realty, PEALIOR, 	- * 	Range. Refrigerator 	furnished $100 Month, ISO deposit. 	cleaning oven Almost new, Call 	Masonary home. Family room, 	

Ave Pert to Horse & Rider 	
37,gn mite's, or, rad.o, 

373 175i3 	 KACTUS KORMAL, 2635 Sinird 	WE BUY AND SELL 	
1971 GMC pick up truck long Whii 

No children or pets 327 l 	
— 	 enclosed garage, fenced oak 3 Ocirms, Sanford's best section 

collect I 636 336,4 eve's, 	 central heat and air, carpeted, 	
— 	Western Store Brand new stockt 	

GOLD 	 51.393 )fl 7717, 
Sanford - 	3 BR, central heat, 	shaded yard. Priced below 	Terms by owner, 5.35.000. Low 	Largest ever' Cacti, Succulents, 

*' Dishwasher-Disposal 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	Q.Iraue fnj lot, 5175 	 rePtacementcost only 5391, 	down payment 372 1195 	 Pottery. Pinkey Harrell new 	 Coins 	
Itfl Ford Pick up, F 100, CustomS 

111W 1st St. 	
down, Assume 7. pct. 	 _____________________________ 	

109W 1st .323 	
actual miles, excellent condition 

owner and manager 	
SEMIPICLE COIN CENTER 	cyl, I' bed, radio, heater. 16,000 

CailBart Real Estate 	mortgage Call today for ap 	EXCELLENT BUY 	 __ 	
3276390 

- ") * Clothes Washer.Dryer 	ADULTS. NO PETS 	
REALTOR 	 Bedrocn 	1 ; baths. (HA, 	 _____ 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	
polntment 	

63 Machinery and Tools 	- 	— 
116W 2nd St 	

74 Hour Service 	
monthly payment end equity 	

/2 	Auction 	 -. 	- 	 -. 

- 	 32n$ 	
TAFFER REALTY 	Payment less than 5223. monthly NEW KABOTA DIESEL TRACTOR ______________________ 	

Autos for Sate 

* Recreational Building 	12- Bedroom 	

t 7', pct interest. $ale Price 	
ANDMOWER,5).400 	 ________ ____ 

Water furnished, $170 month 	
SAPIFORD '1 Bedrooms, i' baths, 	 11001 25th St. 	 $71,700 	

3210321 EVENG5 	
Open daily 10 S for con 	1956 Chevy I door. Motor needs 

90 321 0066 	
Central beat and air. $195 Month, 	 372 "SS ________________________________ 	

Signments or sales off the 	work BOdy in good condition. $73. 

* Heated Pool 	 lOedroomFumnished 	 M UnSworlh Realty, 3736061._- CLOSE TO SHOPPINC small 2 

	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? 	floor. We also buy estates, 	3736435 

$115 per month. U0damage 	 7 Bedroom House 	
bedroom borne, Neat and clean D,1 v% 372 1171 	Eves 3?) tS 	Read today's Cta%titid Ads for 	etc 	

074 	Malt.1 

7101 Magnolia Ave 3730130 	 Kitchen Equipped, 5)35 	
within walking distance of 	l4rv,'r 	 Associate 	!hC help you 	d 	

DELL'S AUCTIOPI SERVICE 	 Classic. 11,000 miles 

* 	1-2 Bedroom 	lor7r 	trailer ,iIs apt, Well' 	 ______ 

 CAII 72536 	
for only S1?,5C' Large 	- - 	

' 	 __________________________ 	Hwy. A& West, Sanford 	 $3,300 372172$ 11111 	

down payment. Call now to see. 	MUST SELL -- NEW 3 (3D 2 BATH 	

323 3620 

lorateci. Clettr 	i'd. no cilposil 	MILLIONS of dollars In float Estate 	
HOME, all extras, good location, 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	

1972 Toyota Celica 72.000 mile's, disc 

l. WOM 1)65 	 Mature adults 373 M9. 	 , sold daily in the Classified Ads 	A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUF. 	Make offer, 322 2757 	

- 	 brake's, 4 speed. Must sell by Jan 

110W AIRPORT BLVD 	_____________________ 	
Pdothinu tni,ilI .,bout that! 	 FIClNT a 7 story 3 bedroom 	

IS 52.O0o 0:30.3 Mon . Ff1,377 

	

3?) 7570 	
1 B(DROOP,S FURNISHED 	__________ 	

home with Southern Charm Room 	
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp of 

SANFORD AUCTION 	7117, - 
APARTMENT 7300 	 .. .. - -- .....--- 

	 to stretch, glowing fireplace, I 	 Mayfair Section 	 Shampooer for only $1 per day 
I  

MELLONVILLE AFTER 5 	33 	 Rent 	 'specIal little cottage for guest. 	3 Bedrooms. $35,000 By Owner 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE  

The Master's 	
Houses Rent 	

room house,carpet, on 	 this 	

* * VA NO DOWNS27.500 * * 	65 	Pets and Supplier 	nture to Start the year with in 	— 

1 	 32 	 Move your old abandon car FREE 

	

Furnished 	 Many great extras, Convenient 	 373 2166 	
Mon. Jan. 6 	7 P.M. 	

it YOU will call meafter 5pm. 377 

— 	
- 	_____________________________ 	 location 519,100 Call today to see 

	

We hOvC a barn lull of quality fur 	1674. Unfurnished 	 Rd $130 Month plus deposit 372 	
Lovely 3 bedrooms, 1; ba ths, 	

-'- 	 bunk beds, washers, dr yers, 	factory air, automatic, power 

SAPIFORD 

	

- 	1299 	
TIRED OF RENTING? Tni cozy 3 	central air, fenced, trees. Many 

_________ 	
cluding. Boat with trailer, new 	1987 Olcis Cutlass, 2 dr. hardtop, 

bedroom home could be a doll 	extras Sanford. 172.3791 	 Siamese Kittens 	 dinette table and 4 chairs, 	brakes, steering, 1 owner, $500 

	

Cove 	 Acerage.$140 Mo, 	31 	MobIle Homes Rent 	
for ahomeuf their veryown. One A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT ____________________ 	

tured, Indoor.outdoor), new 	
Only 5175 3220021 

9 weekSoIci. $20 	 bicycles, sofas and chairs. NEW 	1771 Fountainhead Or. Deltons 

house for a young 'amily who long 	

373 	 CARPET (shag, plush, sculp 	
1163 Ford Falcon, runs very well 

	

LAKE 	 ____________________ LAKE MARY WOODED LOT 	block from a small lake. Only 	- THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AD! 
do 	

I 

 11$. 500 

II 	

ON RESERVOIR 	
'Option to Buy 	

ONE PERSON, US 	

Chihuahuas, a mos., Animal 	baby beds. TVS. and Our regular 	
1970 MOB Cr 

	

Dachshund, o weeks, mate, red, 165. 	bedding, bedroom furnirture, — S spaco' rooms, air, heat, fenced 	 MONTH 3735071. 	 DISTRESS SALE- Commercial 	
- 	 taven Kennels, 377 577 	 i 	Of uSed turn tore' and 	

Excellent Condition 

yard Kids and pets okay 	
— 	building on Hwy 17 92 Lot 	37 	Mobile Homes 	

Collifl 4671 

1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 	 United Peal Eititr Attr lilt 	Beat intlotion with low rent on 	2 	178.137', building 1000 sq. ft., 	
FREE AlteredMale Cat 	

SANFORD AUCTION 

TlI F ree 68 S( Oçcci 9i " ' it 	 bedroom mobile home in CAMP 	paved parking for 2$ cars. Priced We now have models ready for 	 o Haired Part P.,x 

Swimmlng Pool 	
, 	 5LF,'lPlQLE 2724170 	

reduced for limited lime l,,m 

	

*Tennis Courts 	 - 

	

an 	 SANFORD - 

	 '66 Chrysler Imperial, 7 dr. tjt *Fishing & Boating 

Disposals 

Dishwashers 

Drapes 

SANFORD 323.7900 - 

ORLANDO 365.5555 

OFF AIRPORT 

-- 	......
" 	Occupancy in Carriage 	- 	9 3 l6.7 	' 	

runs good, factory air, all onwer - 	OWNERS RELOCATING- Anxious 	home park 	 323 7310 

	

- 	______ 	
immediate16.1,000 to 110,000 for quick sale. 	Cove, 	Sanforø's 	newest 	moOle 	__________________________ 	 1700Frencr Ave 	

. 5395 or best offer 3777191 

	

35 	Mobile Home Lots 	to sell 3 bedrm Ibath, beautiful  For Rent 	 home and location, Fenced yard, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
66 	 Horses 	 . 	

- 	 Vega, low mileage, automatic 

S, Sanborct Ave. 

- 	
- 	 plenty of citrus Walk to shopping 	 3503 Orlando Drive 	

Sorrel mare for sate, $200. Western 	7 	Camper-Travel 	 $31 513$ 
transmission, air. Private owner. Nice large private lot 	

arici school 	Priced right $27,500. 	 Sanford 	
style saddle and bridle, 560 	

Trailers 	 1971 	VW 	Bus 	7 	passenger, 	ci 
323 0764 	

Stemper Realty 	- 	 -. 	after 	

Ceptionally clean 	17.295. Call 7 Mobile Home Snic,'s 	 Central Florida's 	 43 	Lots and Acreage 	,jassiIied Ad 	are hereto help you 	Plan now to vacation thi$ year 	ri For Rent No Pets 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
- 	 buy, sell, renttorswap 	. ata low 

Duane McGuire, 372 7631 	Dealer. 
your own Rec Vet from 

______ 	322 7371.372 ut1i, 	 S. 10 or 20 acres, desirable location, 	yoursCall 372 2611 	or 	$31 99 	
7311W 1st 

CAMP SEMINOLE. 3221470 	3224991 	 19195 French 	 cost.. let 	us 	help 	you 	place 	
SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 	* 	Mustang City 	* St 

36 	Resort Property  ________________________ 	REALTOR 6210'Ii 	 - 
372 1959,3731144 	 Paved road, trees 	Terry Rlty, 	

- 	 373 4711 	
$50 Down For Rent 	

$200 Down 	 , 	67'A 	Feed 	 1971 Roadrqrmer overcab camper, 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT) CAMP SITES for rent 	Have your 	 50 	Misceliariseous - 	Sleeps 6, gas, electric. Reasonably 'econd home away from home by 	3 or 4 bedroom, 1'; bath house. Good 	 '-. 	 . 	 -_- 	-. - - - 

u0' 
. 	,y,,. - 	.._. 	w 	.. 	p,w,'e.U,,Un 	 "°"' 	FIclitiotj 	Name 	Sta?ute, 	to.WIt: 	5: Jari.ej M. Fairciotp, 

	

StmInClit County. Florida. under the 	the fictItIous name, to wit: OMEGA 
". 	r(JLL. 	UUI', 	111.. 	00-1 

THE SIGN KING Under whi,t I art 
NOIsCE UNDER FICTITIOUS fiCIitI0VnImeO4HADACOL SALES 	MAINTENANCE COMPANY, under 	 22 Statutes itS?. 	Publish: Dec. 16, 23. 	J.. 6. engaged in business at 4 	N High 

NAME STATUTE COMPANY, and that I Intend to 	which the undersigned will engage 	S. J. L. Marlin 1975 way 1792 in the City of LongwoodPublish' TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: register said name with the Clerk of 	In business at 1316 Kingston Road, Jan. 6.13. 20, 27, 1973 DE) Florida 32150 The Circuit Court, Seminole County, Notice is P*rey 	iven that the Longwood. Florida 337S0. DEJ it 
FICTITIOUS NAME That the perty interested in saic Florida 	In 	accordance 	wIth 	the 	That the party interested In said 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	business enterprise is as follows: undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	

Ut 	Fictitious Name pr 	is 	of provisions of Section 56509, Florida 	 enterprise Is as follows: 
Statvtes. will rpgisterwith the cI 	Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section $6S,09 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR engaged in business at Highway 17. ROBERT J. ROLLY 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
OMF.GA MAINTENANCE CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	2 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	county, Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole 

thr of 	Circuit 	Court, 	in 	and 	for 
5: Robert T. Brock 

COMPANY COUNTY, FLORIDA. Florida. underthefictitjousnaneo, County, Florida, Dec. IS, 1971 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 

Jan. 6, Ii. 20, 77, 1973 
By: 5: Jack 0. Conlon CIVIL NO. 7417$3.CA49 PINE MOBILE HOMES, and that I Publish: Dec. 23, 30, 1971. Jan. 6, 13, 

recelptofproofofthepublicationof 	
DEJ-11 Publish: Jan. 6.13,30,27, 1913 DIVISION 0 intend tO register jald name with ,p,e thIS nof Ice, the fictitious name: SSR DEJ I? FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP Clerk ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 

PROPERTIES under whh WI are 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR engaged in business at 300 Marvin IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TGAGE ASSOCIATION, County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
1HE VACATING. ABANDONING, Avenue, LonOwood, Florida, 	and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Plaintiff, 	with the provisions of the Fictitious EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING that the parties interested in said 	OF RIGHTS -OF-WAY, 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
ESTATE OF SHELLEY JOSEPH, 

Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit. 	Section 
$6309 Florida Statutes 193?. 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
bujiness enterprise are 

Georges C. St. Laurent TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 742197CA44.0 

es al., 5' J. L. Martin PROBATE DIVISION
Defendants. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Wayne H. L. ROhttlfl9 YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE k Fl: Adoption of Publish: Dec. 2), 30. 1974, Jan 6, 13 PROBATE NO. 14M2CP 
Harold A. Trappe NOTICE 'tt.t the Board of County TAMELA GEANETTA GOOLSBY, NOTICE OF SALE 1973 In rh 	Estate of 
Kenneth 0. Wir.ium 

Comvnlnjoners of Semirofe County, a MiflOf, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DE  103 BRANARD HUGHES BECKNER, 
Thomas C. Keator at 	o'clock p.m. on the list BY: KENNETH RACCA. on the 20th day of January, 1973, at 

ii am, at m. west front door 	the of FICTITIOUS NAME deceased. 
Lc'en E 	Stake day Of January. AD.. 197$, In the 

County Commissionets' Meeting 
her Stepfather. 

TO: BILL GOOLSBY 
Courthouse of Seminole County, at Notice is hereby given that I am NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

To All Creditors 	All Thomas F. Wjin. 
Crady Amn'.nong Room at the County Courthouse in Residence Unknown, 

Sanford, 	Florida the undersigned engaged in business at 205 Collins 
Drive, Sanford, 	Seminole 

and 	Persons 
Having Claims or Demands Against 

.3 	Winiurn Sanford. Florida, will hold a Public last known mailing 
Clerk willOffer for sate the following 
described real property ,  

County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of Said Estate 

., 	l 	M 	Home 
Hearing to consider and determine address s Lot U. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT CANDID PHOTOGRAPHY, You 	are 	her 	notified 	an 

n.rd 	at 	Lorcw000, 	Seminole iether 	or 	not 	the 	County 	will 
facate, abandon, discontinue, close, 

Post Office Box 1634 
Blythevilte. Arkansas 77313 

ONE, as recorded in Plat Book 13, lht I Intend to rec'ster said name 
requr.d to present any claims and 
demands which 	may 	have you County, FIorId 	hi 	12th day Of Page ?3, Public Records of Seminole 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
December, 1974. renounce and disclaim any right of YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a County, Florida, Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 

against the estate of 	BRANARD 
Publish 	Dec. 16-73,10,1974,     Jan 6. 

the County and the public In and to PetItion for Adoption has been f lied together 	with 	all 	structures, 	lm cordance with the provisions of the HUGHES BECKN[R,d.Ceased late 
1973 the following rlghts.Of.way running against you and you are required to lwovements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: of Seminole County. Florida, to the 
DEl U ttiroui tte described properly, to serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written and appurtenances on said land or Section 565,09 Florida Statutes 1937 

Clerk if the Circuit Court, arid file 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

wit: 
All of the following streets, alleys, 

defenses, if any, to it on WILFRED 
H. CO?RAD, Petitioners attorney, 

used in conlurgtiat therewith. 5: David D. Morris 
the 	same 	in 	s.aplicate 	and 	as 
provided In Section 733.16. FlorIda EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. roadwaysas shown on the wttosedressisi00North Highway The aforesa;d sale will be made Publish: Jan. 6. 13. 20. 

DEJ 16 Statutes, 	itt 	their 	offices 	In 	the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLOah.. 

Pevised Map oChtjtvota,according l?92.Cusefberry, Florida  
pursuant to a Final Judgment en County Courthouse in Seminole 

CIVIL CASE NO. 	742231-CA.I9.D 
to Plat Book 7. Page)) of the Publl' or before January 73. 1973. and file 

:ered in Civil No. 74-1757CA now 
pending In the Circuit Court 	the of 

CASE NO. 7131$I.CA.13.E County, 	Florida, 	within 	four 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP. 

Records of 	Seminole 	County, ttti original with the clerk Of this 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 

DIVISION E Calendar months from the time of 
Tr,AGE 	ASSOCIATION, a cor 

Florida. 
All of Cherry Street lying east of 

court eltPer before service 	on and 
for Seminole C ounty, Florida. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO 	The 	UPlxpOWt4 

the first publication hereof, or the 

"31 ion, etc . the east right of way line of Third 
Petitioner's attorney 	or 	Im 
me1iateIy thereafter; 	otherwise a 

DATED this 7nd day of January, 
WIFE 	or 

WIDOW of FRANK 	CAhILL. .i 	 if 
same will be barred 

Filed 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	thiS Plaintiff, 
.1. 

Street and west of the west right of default will be entered against you 
1975,
Istall 

the be living, and If she be dead, the 72nd day of December. 1974 

RLTON DUNNING and ARCHIE 
way line of Second Street. all Of for 	the 	relief 	demancted 	in 	the H 	Beckwith. Jr. 

unknown hUSband, heirs, legatees, Gloria Angela Deckner.Arthur 
CUNNING, a ka a Lavonia Dun 

Palmetto Avenue lying east of the pet ti:ri. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
de#isees, 	grante.'s, 	assignees, Executrix of the 

ung, 	his 	wife; 	and 	ELAINE 
east right of way line of Fourth WITNESS my hand and the seal f By: Elaine RiCharde 

lienors, 	creditors, 	truste,es, Estate 	of 	Branard 	Hughes 
'.'OOSE, 

Street and west of the west right of this Court on December 151h. 1971. Deputy Clerk 
executorS, administratrtrs or other Beckner, 

Defendants 
way 	lint of 	Third Street, 	all 	if (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) VAN DEN BERG, 

claimants by, through, under 	or Deceased 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Palmetto Avenue lying east of the Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. GAY & BURKE, PA. 

against the said WIFE or WIDOW of G. Andrew Spur 

DUNNING TO CARL 'TOPDUNNING 
rest right of way line of'Tflird Street Clerk of the Circuit Court . Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

FRANK J. CATTELL III West Commercial Street 

address unknown 
andwestoftheeast..iglttofwaylin, By Elaine RiCharde Post Office Bo x 793 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sanford, Florida 37771 
of First Street. allot Orange .venue As Deputy Clerk thatanactIontorer, 	vecboud$from Attorney for Executrix 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
,c?.ort for foreclose a mortgage on 

lying eost of the east right of way A; WILFRED H CONRAD Orlando, Florida 37507 
PubIith 	Jan 	6. 1975 

and Qult the title co the Plaintiffs in Publith: Dec. 30. 1974. Jan. 6 	1975 
th 	following property in Seminole 

line of Thtrd Street ar4 west of Attorney for Pttitloner DEJ 20 
and to the following 	properly 	in DEl 177 

Cinty, Florida: 
west right of way line of Second 100 North Highway 17 Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	more 

Lot 30 and th,$t part of Lot 31, 
Street; 	lofsi,noliaAvenuelying M Ca sssIb,rry. Florida 37101 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND partIc 	escrI !arIy 	 as follows, to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

OAKLAND HILLS, described as 
east of the east rLç*vt Of way line Of Publish; Dec. 23, 30. 1971, Jan. 6, 13. 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

wit: 	
- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

fOflw$ 	Beginning at a point on the 
Third Street and west of the east 
right of way line Of First Strut; all 

1973 
DEl 99 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1144-CA-1114-0, 

Lof S. Block "B". SPCRTSMAN's 
PARADISE, according to the Pla t 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. curve of the East rightcf way ling of 

Encino Way at the Intef "ion with 
Of Second Street lying south Of the In re: the Mari-la, of thefOf as recorded in Plat Book I, CIVIL ACTION 742 ill.CA44.A 

lhtt Southerly line CO Lot 30. theme 
south right Of way line Of Cherr,'  SHIRLEY 	LOP EN ZANO. Page's 12 and 13, Public Records of In re: the Marriage of 

Soi 61 degrees 50' 29" East alOng 
Street and nix-tb Of the north right of NOTICE OF INTENTION PETITIONER, 	AND 	DWIGHT Seminole county, Florida, ABBY DENISE WARD, 

'he Southerly line of Lot 	0 101' a 
way line of Lake Mills Road, P1411 , TO REGISTER FRANKLIN LOP EN ZA NO, has been filed against you and you Wife, 

d 	 f istance of 	eet: tue,,ce North 
Book 6. Page 57, Public Records of FICTITIOUS NAME and11507 

RESPONDENT, are required to serve a copy of your 

?.l 	oegrc 	37. 	25" 	West 
Seminole County. F ioricia, also, that NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	CIVEN, TO' DWIGHT FRANKLIN written defenses. 	if 	any, to 	it 	n STEVEN JAMES WARD, for 	a part 	f Sico 	Street  nd 	tying east of rsu.snttoF lot ida Statute 55559 LOPEfiZAplO MARK 	A 	KOTF.EN, 	of 	BEAM HuQand i

4.1 
s?5ncc of 10399 tetI, thence North 

;r 	jj' 	35" West 	for a 
Lot J. 	 of 	a, that the undersigned, dtir.ng to RESIDENCE UNKNOWN DALI, 	GRIDLEY, 	LEWIS, NOTICEOFACTION 

distanceof 79 66 fern to the rio.nt oI 
Block A, 	all of First Street 	lying engage In business under the 1k YOU ARE HEREBY IIOTIFIED BLANKNER & LeGi !TTE, Plain TO' STEVEN JAMES WARD 

'-'; "'.r,r, 
¶th 	f the north r,Pt of way line o.' ti"eus name of F HW TOXICOLOGY that 	an 	actn 	fm 	Dsoiu?,on 	q tff' Attorne'j, whoi athiresS is 513 Derry Park Dre 

thereof as recore in Flat Book 13, 
.Eme1PoMvers,se; anut "ark i'tce AND biQLCj(,y LAOUIATORIES P-Wf 491 has been iiletJ agaiHst you C.)ur, Avti.e, Post QfIie Bo, MddI?bo, I/aisacltuse,s 

Page 64, cA the Public Records 0 
so',,h of the south right of way at 	60 (oncord Driie. (a56etberry, andyouarerequIredto%y,0py 3.431, Orlando, Florida 3250?, Oft or 07346 

Seminole County, 1Iorna, 
line of Lake Mliii Road and north o, Stmlnoie Courtly, Florida, ritends to Of your written defenses to it, if any before January 13th, 1975, and file You are hereby notified that a 

has been filed against you and you 
the north 	right 	of way 	fine 	of Vistet the Slid name with the on 	Carroll 	Burk,, 	Attorney 	for the nrIgln.al with thi Clerk of this Petition for Dissolution of Marriage 

are reQuired to serve a copy of 	Our 
Oleander Avenue, alley and road Clerk 	at 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Of Petitioner, 	whos.e address 	ii 	617 

¶n 	d fe 
Court 	either 	before 	service 	on has been filed against you on thi5 

written 	etenw's, If any. to 
wiln 	3 ar.1 , , Semfr,ole Cnty, F  Atlr,tic 	Conk 	Building, 'Iaintitfs' attorney or imm,oiately Oate, 	December 	II. 	1974, 	in if On 

PIr,4APD H ADAMs JP 	ESO . 	,of 
Block B. all alleys and rodwa 	in 5: JAKOB HARICH Sanford, Seminole eaer,  County, Florida therft, Otherwise a 	ault will c1ef

the 
Circuit 	Court 	01 	the 	Eighteenth 

(,r, , 	A'etr. 	. 	t'.rm 	& 	RcL.r.so-n, 
Piorl. 	It. 	4%II itCy'. arid roa'iiweys en 

	

- 	, 	. 	.... 	- 	..  
P%.ibi5.h 	0f1 	Xj. 1974, ian 	4. 1). 20 
Ityk 

37771 	ar 	Ol 	tbp original witti t 	 s 	you be entered againt 	u for the relief 
Clerk 	of 	(.r,i 	 .. 	,---.- -. Judicial Circu:t, in and for Seminole 

OU (AtI PRICES 	 "' 
"°,," 	 Buys - Any Car renting yearly for lOw rates at 	 andqualified buyer, $23,900 	 ror aie 	

JIM DANDY FEED 	 __________________ 9, 	. CAMP SEMINOLE 372 4170, 	
Home On Lake 	Vacuum Cleaners, us 30, New 	PI -Fruit .iars- 015. 	 .

,-----
. 	 1971 Ford Window Van. fully car 

I bedroom, 2 baths, with good neigh 	Beds, $70, Home decorations; 	Chicken Wire-Fence Posts- 	 Parts.Accessories 37 	Business Property 	
borL7çt mortgage, or refinance 	Open 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas. 	BUY DIRECT FROM 1Ox, 	1966 Mustang. a 	with air, 

Xmas jewelry, Xmas lights. Bunk 	Barbed Wire.HoqW.re_ 	76 	Auto Repairs 	 petect Ready 

	

For Rent 	 VA or FHA, 137.000. 	 Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford 	CAR 	
automatic, sharp Ave 323-9370 	 GORMLY'S. East 16, Sanford 	

Reconditioned Batteries, $12 95 1(T 	 __ 	 _  	 __ 
Commercial property and building 	 2231733 	 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

Below Wholesale, while they last. 	1119 Sanford Ave. 	 17 97Matlanct 	 645 IllS 11 
703 French Ave 	 PAYTON REALTY 	Americpn of Marlinsyille, solid 

N/i;, 	 ____ 

	

FROM ONLY 	 322 0235; after 	
Peg Real Estate Broker 	oak bunk beds. $100 set; with 	 - 	 ..- - 	tT; 	 .. 	-, , 	- 

3221301 l6l0Hiawatha Ave. at I? 9, 	matching deSk, chair, night stand. 	 - 	- 	 . --I,-...- -r.--' 	. 	,.' 
TI" '. - 

AT NOLL'S STORES 
COME OUT AND INSPECT THE MODEL HOMES 	"., 	

Sanford, FHA, 4 Bctrm , 2 bath. 	 There's One Near You 

MOBILE HOME PARK *55 	41 Houses 	 — $700 	 P'lt 

% 	 central heal, air, extras Dwrief. 	CallBart Real Estate 	 %O 
Best lot selection 	I 	 3237711. 	 REALTOR 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE

It BUY SELL- TRADE 	 - 21 Hour Service 
11 III 31SE First 5' 	 3733677 flow available in 	

" SANFORD 	 By Owner. 4 bdrm,, 2 baths,-7 car 	 3227et$ 	

I 

BUSINESS 

family park, 	 w 	Old 537.300 3736612 after S and Are YOU a full timedrlver with apafl Antiques and Lorrie Original Floral 

Sanford's finest 	 oarage,largeeatinkitchen3yrs 	 BUY AND SELL 

week encis 	 time car? Check the Automotive 	Designs for all occasions 2610 on Come out today 	 Section in The Herald everyday. 	
17 92 321 0737 

Choice lot. 	 Al Fell, Jenny Clark. As 	
Harold Hall Realty 	SWEETONIONPLANTSmatureby 	 C 

and reserve your 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 

3fl.1$S; 322 US) Day, Eve. 
26065 Hwy 17 97 	 April. 23 SOc, 100 51 30. 1,000. 

it 	 PEAL TOR )735774 	 $1250 	

A Directory of Experts ReadyTo Serve You! ST. JOHNS REALTY CO.  State Rd. -127.2.3 	 ______________________ EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 	MAITIAND FLEA MART 	
-' 	 I  miles east of 17.92.  

BROKERS 	
APBOR- I Bedrooms with all l9llHwy 17920pen Sat &Si.n ' 	

Accounting 	 Home Improvements 

	

Custom extras, 17*34' pool 	 3.39 7970 Di,', ill 612) I'h. (305) 323.8160 

COVE 	-- 	 WOODMERE PARK—Attractive 	 Compete accounting a 	tax sec Remodeling and Repars Room 

Orlando 83-1-2299 CARRIAGE 	 ''° 	 155.500 222-7217. 	 ....:__-- 	 ________________________________ 	 P 	Services 
_,)) 

 — 	 - 

- 	 I________ 

~ —J-4 
 VALUE PACKEDOFFE RING bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen 	 Household Goods 	vice for small businesses 	additon 	Fully insured Good I 	PIANO SERVICES In the country but not too far from equipped, carpet. A C unit, fenced _______________________________ 	Williams Accounting, 322 7143 	references Jim Tre'go, 321 y, 	I 	All makes. iri(l Players yard, excellent condition only 	 _________________ 	________________________________ 

I 	Tuning Repair, 54.3 9500 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

— 	 I  
Sanford Small house and trailer 	511,100. Low down payment. 	* 	'*' Singer * 	* 	J'lai.ng trouble storing 	rr.cr 

- 	 on? lots near hunting reserve Try 
to match this for only $9,500 items? Sell them fast and easy In the Herald Classified ads are PHASE It GRAND OPENING' 	LARRY SAXON REALTOR. 373 	Jim Hunt Realty 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 *th a Classified Ad Call 322 2611 	

black and *nite and read all over 	Pressure Cleaning 9110. 	 7571 Park Or 	 372 7115 
In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	'' 	 _______________________________ 

'EALTOR 	 After P1,'i 	Singer's best model, wirvis bobb!n 	— 	 Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets. 
FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 	 It is January clearance time Sell 322 9254 	122 3") 	 51 machine Full automatic 	 • 	 Counter sops, Sinks In. 	

'Impac' wasn I Spr ''Don't Needs" fast with a 	 Pay balance of $70 or 10 pay 	Air Conditioning 	statlatlon available Bud 	j Eiterior watts, eaves, 	walks With Each NEW LEASE 	 Class,ficd Ad 	 WoodmerePark.3odrms)bath  
ments of 	 Cabeli 377 0052 anyt,me 	

I & ro.Of Removes mn.iciew 'ungu's 
corner kit. 1)9.300 May consider 	 Centra, Pleat & Ar Conci?,cn.rig 	 .d ctctr.cs 	wnos & • der SANFORD - 3 Bedrooms, 2 ba ths, 	reasonable 	Offer, 	Terms 	Drop In bobbin. hg zag, arid) needle 	For tree fS?maleS call C,irt 	Don't needst" Serve a useful 	I .'.'LS 1 2 Oh' Geneva 	 fami'y room, attractive yard. 	 new for $55. balance of 5.43 cash or 	in 	 them with a Classified Ad 

tote f room, wall to wail shag, 	arranged Owner. 372 7750 	 position Like new condition, sold 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford, 	 purpose again when  

Assume low Interest loan 531.500. NORTH 	 Spay,nentsot $10. New warrapty, 	 from the Herald. Call us 	 Sewing FORREST GREENE INC. 	 y. Don't delayt Just dial 	.- 	
'-"i 

(:;ar':1ens 	
, 	 PEALTORS373-fiJSior44jfl33 	SPANISH CHARM 	 Call Credit Dept. 	

PLANNING A GARAGE SALE! 	372 7611 or 831 99103 To place 

	

- 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	DON'T FORGET TO AD 	VOufPOW cost Want Ad An Orç.,ai by Debb-e CLSICm 

	

Ornamental stone fireplace, turned )77 A East 1st St.. Sanford 3729411 	VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	 designed clothing lust for you 
columns, sunken paneled family 	 Ct,LSSIF [0 ADS 3227671 	 Westem tayloring a specialty 101 

iApartrnents 	 , 	 * 	Get 'EM While * 	room, 3 bedronmt, garige, red 	 Eves. 569 1146 	 Carpentry, Pemodelirp, Aodi?.5, 	E 1st Si (entrance thru Land 0' 
wood privacy fence, carpet 	

— 	 I to 
	

Custom Work Lcensed Bonded, 	Fabrics) 321 0910 Tuei Sat. 9 303 
* They're Hot!* 	Unbelievable at 573.000 'HA VA 	 TAN HIDE A BED 	 - 	Free estimate 373 6035 	 or by appointment 

SINGLE STORY 	 CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR, Iii 	 5°,$50 	 I 	 Appliances New house's in a rural area Plo down 	•fl- 	 3737332 	 Alterltjons. 	Designnq 	& 1 Bedroom Suites from 149.00 	 payment, monthly payments less 	 ' 
 

	

Pair tufted red velvet cMlr, small 	 - Odd lobs Of all type's. Carpentry 	DreSsmaking by experts Singer than rent. Government sunsidu:ed Painting. Cement Work, Light 	approved dealer Ito C ltt St maple drop leaf table. French 2 Bedroom Suites from 179,00 	 t qIified buyers. Call to see if 	Commercial Properties 	Curio cabinet 373 53 	 ! 	 Line GE •Sppiances 	 uling_727 73 	 3216861 
3 Bedroom Suites from 228.00 	 you qualify'! 	

Homes, Lots Sanford [lictric Company 
5 PIECE I3EDMOGM SET 	2572 P,irk Dr,' 317 75 	BUDDY'S HOME  M UNSWORTH REALTY 	 And 	 1,4995 5tvPl T Qf4 AUCTION 	_ ...... __ 	MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR "LUXURY FOR LESS" 	 003W. lstSt 	 Acreage 	 17001 REPICHAVE. 3227310 	 — 	ENT 
 i lip

RY AND REPAIRS 322 	
Subcontractoi 373 6061, 3220517 	 • 	 Beauty Care 	 _____________________________ 

W. Garnett White 	Drop Leaf Table 	______________________ 1505 W. 25th St., Sanford 	 ,,,, 	 iOietNNy WALKER 	
And.Chajrs 	

Pest Control 
Bq Hammer (cnttru(t on GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 .,' ,' 	' it ... '. fl'c'er. 101 'v 

322-2090 	
PrOfessionally Manaçed By 	 REAL ESTATE, INC 	 . 	 (al 	 ,','i'r,ln (herr,' Fin'sh 	 I 	. 	 Ret L. 	
Henry Ho<he Inc 	

12-.16457  	J22 liii 	372 742' 	
,,nIord 3,", FIel 	 ('tends to $7' wth leaf and Closes 	

i., '' ,, . 
C 	___________________________ 

Reliable, responsible automobile 
mechanic. Must be honest, sober 
and dependable, Send resumes to 
P0 Box fil, Omnni, City, Via, 
3116) 

Alterations lady experienced In 
menswear. Good pay. We will 
furnish all supplies 322 909). 

Waiters- young men full or part 
time. Knowledge Of good manners 
and etiquette a must. We will 
train. Apply at Central Florida's 
newest, finest Supper Club, The 
Capri, 7541 Park Or, 

Nerd experienced sandwich maker 
Reliable catering truck drivers. 
Apply In person Altamonte 

014 Catering between 9 7 Hwy 17 97, 
Longwood. 

Secretary for architectural firm 
Experience In fame preferred but 
not necessary. mag card ex 
perience helpful. Willing to 
relOcate. Call 372 6143 or 531.7567 

Hostesses— women with poise 
needed to meet and serve the 
Public. Evening Work in a gracious 
atmosphere Apply the Capri, 2344 
Park Dr 

Join the world of Fun. Fashion and 
Money. Show and sell Dutchmacj 
Clothing. Quality plus Call 37) 
7601 after S p m 

Shift manager and truck stop per 
sonnel Reliaole and espemienc,d 
only need apply 3fl 7443 after I 
P m for appointment, 

Kitchen staff needed. Experience 
not essential. Energy, attitude and 
desire to work only requirement, 
Apply The 'apri, 2541 Park Dr. 

Is the Ho Ho Hot over? Let Avon 
help you pay the holiday bills. 641 
)07. 

24 	 Business 

Opportunities 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Service and svppty dealers with 

Products manufactured by 
Purc!ator, Wells, Uniroyal, 
Champion and others 	 t 

Dealers are established by the 
company. 

Can be Operated out of your home on 
a part or full lime basis 

Requires a minimum of $3,411.71 
cash for inventory and service 
purchased. 

rho company offers a co'nplefe buy 
back of all inventories 

ufrite today for possible affiliation 
and more written information 
Include phone. AF Systtm, Inc. 
1650 S Redwood PcI, Salt Lake 
City, Utah $4104. 

31,000 total price will put you in the 
going cartoon theatre business, 
Price Includits ten units. Terms 
available to Qualified buyer. Call 
305131 513$. 

loSels overflowing with suits that 
N0100 tight? A Classified Ad in 	llo 
THE HERALD is the answe,I 

0 	Apartments Reno  
Unfurnished —  

ledrooms deluxe, sip dining, hat 
St kItchen, all applianc, shag 
arpet, heat air, private entry 
e$ldentlal area. 3720154, $31 

17), 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 

373 $45U 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS.  
113 Hdrm turn or i,mlvmn 
)?O?OrlandoDr., 373$47Q 

mboo Cove. I 2 BDPM, Shag, air, 
lunfly kitchens. ptaygrouqst, near 
ity park & Sanford Plaza, From 

1110 Airport Blvd near Sanford 
kve. 723 1340. 

it to downtown, new lovely 7 
eroom, alf, carpet, kitchen luIly 
luIpp.d, Water sewergarbage 
!rylp pd. by Owner 1170 372 
101 or 373 1S93 

I bedroom duplex apartments 
urnished or 'Jflfumnisfled 60' 
xsmrnunq pool, 4720 S Orlando 
r 723 2920. 

I Recrory AcJultOnI 
Pars AenE, AA,s...1 fl 

77- IflYSSlIflldOerfsjfljf)11 

Rentals 

29—Rooms for Rent 
30-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

31-ApartmentiRent 
Furnished 

I 32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

23--"ouses Rent Frnishsd 

34—Mobile Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Home Lots 
T" Rent 

34-Resort Property 
For Rent 

37—Business Prgpssly 
For Rent 

I 38—Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

40-Condominiums 

41—Houses for Sale - 

42—Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 
44—Farms and Qrov,s 
4$-Resort Property - 

For Sal. C 
44—Income And 

Investment Property - 
4 7—Real'Estmt, Wanted 

4 	Personals 21 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 441 7077 to- "We Care"- I 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens, 

MARRIAGES 	PERFORMED, 
JUDGE 	GRASSE 	RET, 	301 
WILLSHIP(, 	CASSELBERRY 
Of 1551 - 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO 
LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING - 

TALENT. 3054752541, 
01 

IS ALCOHOL A POBLEPA 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For Iemilies or friends of problem — 

drinkers 
Cie For further information call .173 4557 

or write 
e Sanford Al An 	Family Group P O. 

fbi $53, Sanford, Fin 	37771 

rg,CEti nit 	ii A Di4INpi,itet. 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous F 
Can Help 

Call l73-4,17 C 
Write P0. Box 1713 — 

SxriN',-t 	F'fr,qida 

It 	04- 
?' 	 ".-h-.;. - 
. 	 V 

-. .—________________ 	 TQ 5', 1JVT NULL'S, Lasseuoerry, 
Hwy 	1792, $30 4706 	 ART 	rs.c -,'.'. 	;'; ',7 	(i:1P,Tu(,i, 

I_ 	
WINNIE'S 	BEAUTY 	SHOP. 	1106 	 ?36?i'rkDry 	 Wall  

Stenstrom 	 oct 	 Beautician, 	 177 1543 	 ' 	 Papering 

A small Classified Ad brings big 	 PAUL SLAT EM 

— 	iJ 	iL, 	 (',lfl%h 3 L( 50 	.inI 2 thjier'. p. 	 ('a's, 	Caii,ai 	- 	 % -- _•, -- 	 i 	I, 	,ensen kptii.ni.a 
returns Try one arid see Call 	 i 

- ik- 	.- - .- _~ - i 	, 	- 
V 	-Z ~_% - 	X= ra . G)l: ~ M~ 	r~ ~ ~~M 



Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Jan. 6,1975--6B 
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MONDAY 	 Life 11 	
TONIGHT'S TV (9) The Big 

EVENING 

9 	
Showdown Musante Sets Return  

100 (2) To Tell The 	
(33) My Favorite

________________________________________________ 

Truth 	
Martian 

(44) Underdog 
(6) Concentration 	 (6) Movie 	 (44) Father Knows 	3:00 (2,8) Another World 

What's My Line 	 (9) Wd World 	 Best 	 (6) Price Is Right 
Truth Of 	 Entertalnmen 	10:30 (2, 8) Wheel of 	 (9) General Hospital In Mafia TV Series  Consequences 	 (24) Captioned News 	 Fortune 	 (3$) Mr. Ed 

(13) Sfnrv of 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 i& 	 e 

6 67th Year, No. 120-Tuesday, Jan, 7, 1975 

V.- 
co 	 ission H Id H 	 0 s 	eated RemOr aniszatioonal meeting 

9 

By Herald Staff Writer
BILL BELLE VILLE 	 Kimbrough and vice-chairman Dick Williams, both either nomination. 	 plaining that he was approached by Kwiatkowski on 	legal fees last year. Republicans was confirmed in a vote that split the 	The commissioners had always decided on the 	T'hursday and by Ilattaway. later in the week, and 	Marsee asked the Board to "prompUy" decide on board politically as Vihlen, a former Democrat chairman before the re-organizational meeting and 	told that "sometime after reorgarüzatjon of the 	his future as county attorney. 

	

back and forth today in a heated re-organizational 	Newly elected Democrat Co-m-mimioner Harry relection in mind, according to Kwiatowski. 

Charges of 'political compromise' were hurled 	decided the chairmanship for himself, 	 then went into that session with a unanimous 	Board, our firm can expect to be replaced," 	Kwlatkowskj called Marsee's letter "totally out of 

	

"Never once," hlarsee told the Board, "have we 	(ccler" and moved to procced with regular B,pard 

	

meeting of the Seminole County Commission that 	Kwiatkowski nominated Viblen. And, although all 	But, if there had been no discussion on reshuffling allowed our firm's legal opinions to be cloeded by 	business. 

	

- left Sid Vihlcn Jr., chairman and promised likely 	five men voted unanimously to accept no more of the chair, the future of the county attorney 
- partisanship." Marsee said that he and his firm 	Hattaway supported his motion, but Kimbrough 

	

41terminatjon for county attorney Howard Marsee 	nominations, the two Republicans - Williams and traditionally a political plum — erupted Into a refused to be compromised by politics that might 	wanted to settle the question then. Commissioner 
and his firm. 	

Kimbrough - voted against the nomination, 	power struggle that won't be resolved until late this occur with the current "political and philosophical 	Dick Williams declared "It would be helpful to 

	

Viblen was given an 3-2 nod for the chair- 	Kwiatkowski then nominated Democrat Mike 	afternoon, if at all. 	 realignment of the Board." 	 consider the (Marsee'sj request in rrler to u'. 1 
manship. 	

Hatt.away as vice chairman and had the choice 	The fireworks began when County Attorney 	 ts, Eubanks, Ross 	confusion." 

	

The rumored replacement of Chairman John 
approved unanimously. There was no discussion on Marsee read a letter to the commissioners ex- and Ru.nberg received "in excess of $70,000" In 	 (Continued On Page !-A 

2:00 (24) Dimensions in 	 (9) 	The Dating 	 3:30 (2. 0) 	How To 
Stooges x-40 1hree 

Gold 	 By DAN LEWIS 	salary," Musante said).But he 	Musante says he then headed 	heard. 
(24) infrrcor 24 	 Culture 	 Game 	 Survive A 	 The flernldSerivces 	spurned it. 	 for Italy for a film, and soon 	"I 	thought 	it 	was 	a 
(, 44) Star Trek 	1:00 (2.1) 	Tomorrow 	 (33) Movie 	 Marriage 	 So, after being off the net. 	after got a call that ABC did 	reasonable 	alternative," 

7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy 	 Show 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) 	Match Game 	ROME-Tony Musante and 	work for Just half a season, 	indeed 	schedule 	the 	series, 	Musante said. "II would have 
(6) 	What's My Line 	 (9) 	Movie 	 11:00 (2.8) 	High Rollers 	 (9) 	One Life To 	his wile trudged wearily up the 	"Toma" is making a unique 	under Musante'spreseat terms. 	given them their 12 weeks, and 
(I) 	Wide World Of 	 (6) 	Now YOU See It 	 Live 	 Spanish Steps to the stately 	comeback 	as 	a 	midseason 	So the show went on in the 73-74 	given me the beginning of a 

(9) 	Jacques 	 TUESDAY 	 (44) Phil Donahur, 	 Show 
Animals 	 (9) 	Split Second 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	Hassler Hotel for our breakfast 	replacement. Only now, it will 	season, finished stronger than it 	mini-series. I felt! did the best! 
Cousteau 	 11:30 (2.0) 	Hollywood interview, 	 be titled "Baretta," and the 	started and 	apparently 	ABC 	could." (44) Leave It To  

(13) Richard Hall 	 MORNING 	 squares 	 Beaver 	 Tony had arrived in Rome 	new star will be Robert Blake. 	wanted to renew. But Musante 	Musante is adamant about 
800 (2, 0) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Love Of Life 	4:00 (2, 8) 	Somerset 	late 	the 	night 	before 	from 	The irony is that Musante 	had indicated last January that 	not 	doing 	a 	weekly 	show 

(6) 	Gunsmoke 	 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubflce 	 (9) 	Brady Bunch 	 (6) 	Merve Griffin 	Sicily, 	where 	he 	had 	just 	never really wanted to quit the 	he was exercising his option, 	because he feels it Is career- 
(24) Special Of The 	6:10 (2) 	Sunshine 	 11:55 (6) 	News 	 (9) 	Lucy Show 	completed four weeks shooting 	"Toma" series-entirely, 	wouldn't 	go 	into 	a 	second 	restricting. "To do a weekly Week 	 Almanac 	 (24) Sesame Street 
(35) The Baron 	 6:15 (8) 	Sunshine 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Gililgan's Island 	

of an episode in a 	five-part 	"I'd like to make two things 	season 	unless 	"Toma" 	was 	hour series involves, nine, may- 
(44) Dinah 	 Almanac 	 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza series for American television 	clear," he declared. "First, I 	reduced to a rotating series, 	be 10 months," he explained. 

8:30 (8) 	Flip Wilson 	 6:25 (2) 	With This Ring 	12:00 (2. 44) News 	 (0) 	Mery Griffin 	(for ABC-TV) 	called 	"The 	never NOT wanted to go back. 	Without 	Musante, 	ABC 	"Doing a series Is a seven- 
(13) Washington 	 6:30 (6) 	Sunrise 	 (6) 	Young And 	 (9) 	GJlliqn's Island 	Roots of the Mafia," 	 Second, I didn't turn it down for 	dropped the show at the end of 	days-a.week 	thing, 	especially 

Semester 	 RCsess 	 (13) Orlando City 	 Musante 	i; the 	yowig actor 	a :ccond 	CLi(ii1. 	 lit 	CJu. 	But 	in 	October, 	where you're the kading actor. (44) Bold Ones 	 (8) 	Today In Florida 	(8) 	Jackpot 	 Council 	 who 	couldn't 	be 	talked 	Into 	"Let's 	go 	back," 	he 	con- 	Musante 	got 	a 	call 	from 	You're on the set five days, In 	4 
(6) 	Maude 	 7:00 (2, 8) 	Today 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Beaver 

9:00 (2, 8, 44) May le 	 6:53 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	(9) 	Password 	 (35) Leave It To 	continuing in a series when it 	tinued, "to the pilot. Before I 	Universal again. ABC, in a lot 	the studio watching rushes on 
(9) 	ABC Theatre 	. 	.(6) 	News 	 12:30 (2.8) 	Blank Check 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	seemed on the verge of success, 	made the pilot, we all agreed 	of trouble with the new season, 	Saturday, 	and 	holding 
(35) My Partner 	 7:30 (9) 	Am America 	 (6) 	Search For 	5:00 (9) 	Mission 	 and ready to be picked up for a 	that If the pilot was successful, 	wanted to resurrect "Toma." 	discussions with the writers on 
(24) Special of 	 (44) Why Me. 	 Tomorrow 	 Impossible 	 second season, 	 and ABC picked it up, I would 	"I told them there was no 	Sundays. 	I 	want 	to 	work 

Week 	 Tom Krolik. 	 (9) 	News 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	The series was "Toma," and 	do a full series-a weekly hour 	sense 	talking 	if 	they 	still 	television, but! also want time (33) My Partner 	 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 	(44) Variety 	 Neighborhood 	Musante played the detective 	show-for only one year. If ABC 	wanted 	a 	weekly 	show," 	to do (Urns and theater." The Ghost 	 (9) 	Dusty's Trail 	12:00(2) 	News 	 (35) Batman 	 who was a master of disguises 	wanted to continue, I would do 	Musante said. "They called me 	Musante Is proving his point. 
9:30 (6) 	Rhoda 	 8:30 (9) 	Movie 	 (6,8) 	News 	 5:30 (2) 	News 

(44) Rock And Roll 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 	 (44) Mod Squad 	
as he tracked down criminals, 	it as a mini-series. I have a 	back (he was in New York) and 	Since winding up on "Toma," 

(13) Detectives 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) 	All My Children 	(6) 	Andy Griffith 	ABC liked the series, wanted to 	contract that says just that. 	said maybe something could be 	he's made a film, a number of 
10:00 (2) 	The Navajo Way 	 Tuxedo 	 (33. 44) Movie 	 (13) Cable Journal 	keep going and was stunned 	"Maybe they figured I didn't 	worked out. So I flew to Los 	TV specials, and is preparing 

(6) 	Medical Center 	9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 	1:30 (6) 	As The World 	 (24) Electric Company 	when Musante stuck 	by his 	mean what I said. Anyway, 	Angeles." 	 for a Broadway play that will (13) Dick Powell 	 (6) 	Mike Douglas 	 Turns 	 (35) Lost In Space 	original option that he would 	before the series was picked up, 	ABC 	was 	unyielding. 	The 	open in New York sometime 
Straight Talk 	 (35) Not For Women 	 Deal 	 (13) Cable Journal 

(24) Washington 	 (I) 	Movie 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	6:00 (2. 6, L 9) News 	only continue if the show was 	Universal 	representatives 	network wanted a weekly show, 	early next spring. 
(33) Felony Squad 	 Only 	 (2,8) 	Survive A 	 (24) Villa Ale ( "Toma" reduced from a weekly hour 	("Toma" 	was 	produced 	by 	Musante 	made 	a 	coun- 	One of his TV specials will be 
(44) Lady Live-In 	 (44) Leave it To 	 Marriage 	 (41) Lucy Show 	 series to a mini-series, six to 	Universal 	Pictures) 	came 	to 	terproposal, 	"I 	told 	them 	I 	seen next Sunday (Jan. 12), a 

10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	 Beaver 	 2:00 (2,111) 	Days Of Our 	6:30 (2, 8) 	NBC News 	eight a season, 	 me and asked me to agree to a 	would do six two-hour episodes 	two-how' documentary titled, 
(33) Rat Patrol 	 9:30 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 Lives 	 (13) Smothers 	 According to Musante. ABC 	change in the contract. They 	which they could run as two- 	"Judgment: The Court-Martial 11:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (6) 	Guiding Light 	 Brothers 	 upped the ante, making Tony a 	claimed ABC wasn't interested 	parters. In that way, they could 	of Lt. William Calley," on ABC- 

And You 	 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 	 2:30 2. 8) 	The Doctors 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 
(24) Lillias, Ygoa 	 Junction 	 (9) 	$10000 Pyramid 	(24) Zoom 	 financial 	offer 	the 	network 	in the series unless they had 	fill out the second half of the 	TV from 8:30-10:30. 
(35) Burke's Law 	 Sweepstakes 	 (6) 	Girl In My 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	thought the 	actor 	couldn't 	assurance l would bearound for 	season 	with 12 shows." 	 "We only 	deal with 	the trial of 
(44) Night Gallery 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild 	refuse ("it was nearly three 	as along as the show stayed on 	ABC 	rejected 	Musante's 	lieutenant 	Calley," 	Musante 	fo 

11:30 (2, I) 	Tonight Show 	(35) Mothers In law 	
I SEEK & FINDIt 	 ForestryTerm 	

times more than the original 	the air. I wouldn't yield." 	proposal, and that's the last he 	said. 
-- 	____-,,.' 	 --.  
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Folk-rock CITY Idol Bob Dylan hides behind his dark glasses In this imaginary scene from  Belgiwn artist D
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Sinatra Just What Doctor 

i 	 I P 	 I P1 I D5FC1IOL T 
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9 

Antonio,INego Cromi;aia stairs as 	a brfflant yong boy, wbo hWdan anat saill box It is W&Wn: Ordered For Sammy Davis Wednad"5 comes Into conflict with the proud mayor of his tiny village over IILOWDOWNS 	PULP 	SEEDLING 
a hieyle In "Antonio and the Mayor," a ISonlonte special 
Wednesday, Jan. 8, aIlp.m., on the CBS Television Network. 

FIRE ROSS 	RANGER 	STAND 
FORESTER 	SAW LOGS 	TIMBER The Herald Services Witt walked on stage and 
LOGGER 	SAWMILL 	WATERSHED HOLLYWOOD NANA - If whispered In Joe's ear. Two A Tomorrow: Lily Family 	 0 

you 	want 	medical 	miracles hours later, Joe knew his lines 
To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, performed, call Frank Sinatra. and everybody else's. 

jOKRTIEWS' 
numbers2 through 8, send 60 cents for each. making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 

Over 	the 	weekend, 	Sammy 
Davis had trouble with his eye 

letters in care of this newspaper. and told the bosses at CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 

Answef to Previous Puzzle 

__ 

Palace he would have to go to ANDHNEST STEAK HOUSE 

ONE SPECIAL SUMMER. has only several charming Clothing ___ LOS Angeles for treatment. 
Written and illustrated by Jac- 	awIngs to its credit and a 
quellne and Lee Bouvier. DeIa- 	good deal o(tedlousdlary4tyle 

___I 	• 

$1 OUX 	WA 

iH 	
ALf1 

AC$O$$ 	4lByrr*s 	-•'4'il' 	- :liI•J 

Billy Weinberger. faced 
a huge holiday crowd, had to FREDDIET . 	 - 	'' 	. 	'-4 

	

4WWWIu1 I'iL1 ?R1!Lj'1UI' 	 lilajul 'vpiwxiuiciii quick W1IC. UIIJfldLU. 	 prose. 	 1o4s,ga, 	(01) 	. - 	_Els____ 	so he called Frank at I a.m. 	
,%! 	 I44JI If it is true that the public will 	"One Special Summer" is a 	s Loose vrnsrd 	co tatyic 	 Frank said he would be happy 	

I 

LE A,CLL 	

1 

	

b'i1' anything with Jacqueline 23-year-old scrapbook of let- 	 B'o*$t4t) 	L4 1'S II r I T 	to do it both for the hotel and for l2Trn.ot 	49 Sr r) 
. 	 OT U, 	 Heavy Western 8.•l 

	

Kennedy Onassis' name on it, ters, drawings and notes about 	
--- 	______ 	______ Sammy. 51 	

4i 

 

t. 

	

this book may sell. Otherwise, it a European summer vacation 	13 	rd 53 ParIs ot coils 	___ ____ 	Next morning, Sammy heard 	Ch.rco.I,d to Perfec tion 	
I 

	

I?1ØØ$$U 	 'taken by Jacqueline Bouvier - 	l4Knlold,uii 57Dsctw9e 	 C 	A 	
that Frank was replacing him 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

	

later Kennedy and Onassis - 	lSBtvç ego 	56Ri'i 	A N 'd 	T N 	L I 
um 	1119 	and Lee Bouvier - later 	i8BadsI'o 	OOHeadCFv) 	 to Las Vegas and examine the 	 - 

0OoI 	4?Fp 	 alerted Bill Miller, his con- 	Ifl fh LampIIçl., un,• 

ag'v 	 s ii- 	. 	so he asked his doctor to fly up 	- 	 WINNER 	

I 
THE TRIAL OF 	 Ridziwlll. 	 I9Pnod 	 C10 	

infection in the eye, BILLY JACK PG 	Both did some of the writing 	 °° 	19Prwcww%gi 	39C&IsIoudTv 11 
24 Os-ac lid 

-- accounts of visits in Italy, owwalw 	 1HtauiCovrg 	,, 	 4lRece 	 Meanwhile, Sinatra had 	(NTERTA,NU(NT NIGHTLY NOW AT '__1! 	 N 
REGULAR PRICES $00 ONLY 	Spain, Fraze and London - 	 2IGoltmOtnil 	ga?nI 	ductor, to alert the Sinatra 	?.IRM' COUPL(TI  

	

but the drawings are credited to 	' "W01 " 4 rwmw r9,Øfl 23 (cgsted 	43 ReCSV*S 01 g,l 	
musicians for an afternoon 	'1 " 	 ' A U 

	

?$UTU Mrs. Onassis - and some of 	29 Bad Iran 	5So Ras 
28Me.s- 	 rehearsal. 

Highway 

PRIVATE DUTY 	t9' 	tbeg, are Very ch&'inlng in- 	31 Biwv*s 	 "'' 	28 tarrow ero 	 Turned out ft ere was no 	 ___________ 	
$ 	29 	Complete (lnne 

NURSES 5~1 	 deed 	 ge-ew 	 7 B4ca 	' 30 Hollow Cylndr 48  aidP9 PI4CI 

	

STRIPE 	
clo,w' 	IOPrwWi 	 linimMer 	 him the eye would not affect his 	North in 

Xc'n)sej.w1ot 8Ot,i4ecae 32 Pmtan 	 SOS sdptacici 	rehearsal. Sammy'sdoctor told 	1112 	 - 	 m,,h,d 

wood 	12 5dI. pan 	34 Ck)UWQ 	55 AU0. 	till! date. 	 - 

NURSES 	 Eve Sharbutt 	
3I1s 	dssc1i,yi 33 	 S2KrdolMl 	performance so Sammy kept 	F•n 	

Regular 	 o1 o'uy ccl. tb.. 
:41

Werw 

 ol lJt h.%( h 

_____________________ 	
Associated Press 	 I-INC b1 	11 	olcal 	 54 Pica C,u? 

'1" Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
NOW SHOWING 	 4OArInt 	I5() 	 56 Mxv*s 	It's like 	the Joseph 	 ______ 

	

Ii IO'M 	17 Afl,c4 of 	36 Uo-.emenl 	 Schildkraut story. Years ago, 1111, 
,7OUs ;1~06 FRIED CHICKEN 

'.1 	"I' '1 lIt 1 "II HIOlSI. 	 Joe was rehearsing a New York  OATh RAW 	
— — — r' 	r r r 	play ard couldn't remember his 	

Rig•tv.t,,. !,nc's. A opening right ap- 1 	
1016MY

________ 	
OPFU DAILY II l '4 TIlI PM RI 4 SAT. IlL, lIP M 

U- - - 
	 fr 

Jfl fT - - -- — 	proached, the producer became 	

I 	
- 	 I$0Fti*CAV5 IN, wart? ft 

	

so worried that he suinmed 	__ A ~ X - A % ~1, .. 	 Sanford 	— 	 A 
r 	"SUP[R Fit 	Mid Nit 	 - - - 

1 	Peter Witt, Joe's arnt 	 _____________________ 	 _____ ____ IT - 	 - - - 
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 	- - 	
*- -. k1- •, 	 --.- 	 B)' BOB LLOYD 	 Eubanks and Williams were during the robbery and later Ladd O'Brien. 

	

_____ 	 4c'ç"M4 	 herald Staff Wrl'er 	convicted In December by a identified suspects' pictures for 	Leroy Posley, of Sanford, 
- 	 ''4' 	

'. ,.. 	 ;''i'ic!i ,,'. '• :', 	____ 	
Sanfordjuryofllkechargeslna sheriff's detective Jerry entered a plea of guilty to at- - .. - .- 

-' '1L 	
___ 	 .- 'I 'fqf/Tff 	Assistant State Attorney grocery store robbery and are Capshaw. The witness said tempted larceny of a firearm 

	

I 	
' "i' 
	

Claude Van hook said today awaiting completion of a pre- Capshaw didn't actually point and was ordered held in county 
- 	

' 	

-. 	 that the announcement in sentence investigation, 	out the suspects from an array jail during a presentence ' ld. 	 _________ 	
-. 	 circuit court at Sanford 	Judge Johnson ruled Monday of 10 pictures but said, "They're vestigation. Posley had been 

F . - 	 ' - " 

- '1ri -,-J - 	 "1 -= 	- yesterday that the state was that only testimony of one intheresornewhere"andas the charged with larceny of a r 	
- 	 4 dropping robbery and use of a witness to the Oct 10 robbery of witness eliminated photos said firearm - 	

- 	 _________ 	 ' 	

-. i 	Y j 	 - -. - 	 firearm in commission of a dandy Way food store at Lake "You're right, that ain't him." —t; f%lww 	 911p% 
- 	 .'-' 	

,"' 	 felony charges against two Mary will be suppressed. He 	In other circuit court actions 	John Gilbert Matthews Jr., 
* 	

Sanford men was all a misun- placed the trial of Eubanks and Monday, the state dropped a 6, of Casselberry, plead guilty 
-. 	'- 	 - - - _______ 	

derstanding. 	 Williams at the end of a long charge of buying, receiving and to attempting to obtain lodging , 	 - 	
!'' 	 -.'- - 	 " 	

. 	 -±i 	Van hoot was reported ill docket of cases for trial this concealing stolen property with intent to defraud The 
-' -t-- 	 , 	

withtheflu when the case c 	week 	 against Ricky Charles Haznp- court said hewjil continue tobe 
-- 	 ''-' 	

- 	 , 	 up for trial before Circuit Court 	Defense attorneys Ned Julian ton, saying the case will be re- free on his own recognizance 
- 	 - 	

Judge Clarence T Johnson Jr Jr and David Porter were sue. filed 	 pending a pre investi. 
___ 	- 	 , ;--iJ 	 - 	

-- 	 Monday Assistant State Atty 	cessful in getting the court to 	Also dropped was a gation Matthews promised to 
. 

.90 
__ - ___ - - - 

~~~~~5g  ----m

----'. 	

Iq 	 Tad Flggatt told the court that supress testimony by a man possession of controlled sub- pay $242 to Quality Inn, 14 and 
.- j 

	

u:::::k::n: who 

said he hid in a dumpster stance charge against Alvin SR 434 for nine days lodging 

Seminole Junior College has completed Its $3.1 inililon Phase II building program and Phase [II is Iii 	Hook left his sickbed to appear 111 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 	

the planning stage. Enrollment for the current semester In the college credit program is expected to 
lop 1,11111110. compared to 733 students when SJC opened in 196L nb does not Include those enrolled in 

in an evidence suppression 	 D 	r. COMING OF AGE the popular Vo-Tech, Adult and Continuous Education programs. 7%e college has opened a 
South hearing in the case before 	

G 	il 
Seminole Center at 14 and SR 431 and has a Telephone Communications Center at Sanford Airport 	

Judge Jolumn and announced 
he had no Intention of dropping Although SiC does not officially change its name to Seminole Community College until July 

it Is the charges against Clayton E. already actively seeking to best meet the seeds of the community with Innovative programs ranging Eubanks, 18, and Eric Earl - from child care training to Senior citizens. 	 — 	
— Williams, 21. 	 In S fin00 	g - D e at .  - 

Banks Get Few Inquiries About Metal Sale 	
A 52-year-old Midway woman pleaded beenshot 	times with afl caliber pistol guilty in circuit court yesterday to second following a domestic argument in the rear degree murder in the Nov. 23, shooting death yard. 

	

of Abraham Smith, 48, 	
Assistant Public Defender Jim Graham 

Pearl Small, 21st Street, Midway, told told the court Monday that his chent decided ' 	Seminole Shuns Gold Rush Fever Circuit C01Art Judge CIarence T. Johnson Jr., she wanted to change her plea from Innocent 

	

"I kifled him but I didn't mean to. I shot him.- 	to guilty after the State's Attorney's office By ED PRICXEI'r 	The government opened bids deal smarter than many people auctioned by the Treasury. 	of Flagship U.S. Bank of 	She said the shooting occurred "after he sought a continuance in the trial, scheduled  He 	 called me all those names and hit me up side this week, so a first degree murder In- 
raldStaff Writer 	Monday on two mIllion ounces 	 The auction give them credit for," Simon 	auction was planned to Seminole, said golds flue- 	

theheadlikehehadalwaysdone ldon'tknow dlctment could be sought In the case next If there's gold In "them thar down imports of the precious 	Except for a few bids from once it became legal Dec. 31. A FlagsWp banks aren't selling 

of gold put up as a lure to keep remarked, 	 avoid a surge in imported gold tuating price is one reason 	
how many times I shot him, but it was more week from the Seminole County Grand Jury. hills," that's where it can stay metal. Most bids clustered in some U.S. industries and banks, rush of imported gold would the precious metal. 	 than once. I didn't even know I Wt him.-- 	Judge Johrmn accepted Miss Small's plea 

Sheriff's Investigators said Smith's body of guilty as charged and ordered her held in 
as far as Seminole County the $150 to $165 range. 	most bids from Americans weaken the U.S. balance of 	"We have no intention of 	

was found on the dining room floor of the county jail during a pre-sentence in- 
residents are concerned. 	But the great gold auction were for a single 400-ounce bar payments. 	 selling beceuse of the high Al least that's the response so was a flop causing officials to of gold, the minimum amount 	Wayne Albert, vice-president 	(Continued On Page 2-A i 	

couple's house. According to reports he had 	vestigation  far from local bank officials say It only proves that  
who aren't selling the yellow Americans have kept their 
dust because they say It's too common sense. 	 0 
risky. 	 71ough the government was 
Also. local residents have a auctioning two million ounces Council A 	roves Track Parki* n ho-hum response to the fact of gold, it received bids on only 	 Ban 

', they can buy and board gold for 854,800 ounces and accepted 
the 	first time since the bids for just 750,000 ounces. 	

By DONNA ES1'ES 	 to ticket and order towed away vehicles of the 	public hearing, advertisement and reading at 	cause of numerous accidents. depression, officials say. 	Most of the gold was bought by 
"we haven't had the first foreign banks. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 offending motorists. 	 two separate meetings was not an 	In other business, council authorized new . 	

, 	 emergency. 	 mayor James Lormann to sign a long-term 
customer. It's a highly risky 	The minimum bid price 	

lONGWOOI) — Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	,Councilman Don Sciuciner, empio)eu as a 	
y' investment," one banker said, accepted by the government 	

Club (SOKC) patrons beware! Don't park 	state inspector at WV SOC, cast I decidingActing City Atty. Ned Julian said last night 	lease with the count for city property at "To sum it up, there Just hasn't was 1153 an ounce, considerably 	
your cars on the unpaved 50-fool right-of-way 	vote. New councilmen J.R. Grant a ICIT 	an emergency is what the city council 	Wilma and Church Streets where the county 

an Simon expressed 

much Interest." 	below world market 	 declares it to he and that it would be unlikely 	plans to construct a new health department Anticipation that U.S citizens al 	 on the north side of Seminola Boulevard from 	Connell voted against th ,, override. Connell 	
that any court would throi out the new law 	medical clinic. 

would eagerly acquire the high as $185 an ounce. 	 public hearing should 

though a few bids ranged as 	now on. 	 said his vote reflected his opinion wuat a 	
because it was declared an "emergency." 	A resolution was adopted confirming the 

precious metal drove gold 	Treasury Secretary W 	
The Longwood Police Department no c has 	

adoption of the "emergency" ordinance 
have been ueuu prior 0 	

In response to a question from Grant, 	appointment of Mack N. Cleveland Jr., as prices upward to around 	
ilL4arn 	

the authority to order vehicles parked there to 	 n 	
Julian said he knows of no law authorizing the 	special city attorney to defend a lawsuit filed $200 	 ssed delight that 	 ea 	b be towed away. 

	
early Decemer. 	

y' if it 	by consulting engineers Glace and Radcliffe, ounce late last month. Then a Americans did not buy up all 	 police to order a vehicle towed away  
City council last night, on a 3-2 vote, 	Although Jaques did not return his reasons 	blocked driveways. 	 The suit asks the court to order the city to pay 

lack of public response last the gold at sharply higher 
week sent the level down to a prices, 	

overrode Former Mayor Eugene Jaques' veto 	for the veto in writing to the city council, he 	Schreiner and Police Chief Tom Hennigan 	$109000 in fees the Winter Park engineering of the parking ban on the Seminola Boulevard 	told The Herald last week the ordinance 	had said the cars parked on the right of way 	firm says the city owes mostly for work on the low of $169 an ounce on the 	"It once again proves that the 
London market. 	 American people are a good 	

right-of-way, thus giving the police authority 	which waived the sta te requirement for 	presented a dazard to traffic and had been the 	defunct city sewer system. - 
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